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SUMMARY

The Amphibolurus decresii compJ.ex contains three taxa; A. decresii

(Dumeril and Bj-bron), A. fionni Procter and A. vadnaooa Houston. Each of these

species is restricted to rocky regions, and their general habits and life

hj-stories are very similar.

In their zone of geographic overlap in the Flinders Ranges, there is

marked and consistent habitat separation betveen decresii and vadnappa in terms

of the mineral- nature of the rocks upon ruhich they l-ive. Males of each species

are cryptically coloured in relation Lo their respective rocks. Sel-ection for

crypsis is bel-ieved to be determined by aerial predation. Experiments testing

for preference of different mineral types as basking sites gave results corresp-

onding ryith the distribution of decresii and vadnappa in the vild. Many

populations of the allopatric fionni are also cryptically coloured. Studj-es of

lizard skin using a reflecLance spectrophotometer shorued that it vas capable of

considerable J-ightening and darkening, and al-so that its spectral curves closely

matched those ofl the rock background.

AII three species are territorial, and both intra- and interspecific

aggression u/ere observed. An adult mal-e and female defend a common territory.

They exhibit complex pushup displays, distinct from any described j-n other

lizards. These displays comprise three sequentiaJ- phases, including one of hind

1eg pushups accompanied by taiJ- coi-ling in a unique manner. Considerable

variation in display characters exists at both species and racial levels. After

photographic analysis, nine of these characters \uere considered usefuL in a

taxonomic cl-assification at the species level. The resulting division of the

complex according to display characters closely complemented Houstonrs (I974)

revision of the complex on a morphometric basis.

Species and sex recognition is accomplished mainly on a visual basis,

though olfactory cues may be important. There is very marked sexual-

dichromatism in each species, and the head is larger in adult males than in

a



femal-es of the same body size. Bright ventral coLoration may serve to inhibit

the courtship advances ofl males, vhile head size and shape is j-mportant as a

releaser of aggression in males.

VI



NOTES ON TI]E REVISED VERSION

After consideration of the examinerst criticisms (transmitted by my

supervisor), I have changed the thesis, as orj-ginally submitted, in the fol-Ioru-

ing uays.

(i) The tMaterial-s and Methodsr sections have been made more precise.

(ii) The results have, vhere possible, been presented in a more

quantitative form vith greater emphasis on statistical treatment.

(iii) The rDiscussionr sections have been separated from fResulLsr at

all stages.

(iv) The fligure numbering system has been altered and simplified.

Four extra figures have been included, ruhile others have been modified

or re-draun.

(v) I have tried to make the discussion less specuÌative.

(vi) A number of references have been added to the rliteraturel

sections, particularly those reJ-ating to character dispJ-acement,

species concepts, modes of animaL speciation and general evolutionary

theory. I have included all those cited by the externaÌ examiner

(Antonovics, I97L; Broun, 1975; Bush, I975; Emlen, 1973; Grant, 1972;

Scudder, I974; Brattstrom, L974; and Huey and Pianka, I974), as weIJ-

as several others vhich noui seem appropriate, or have come into print

vithin the past year. I vas unable to find any urork by Cogger

specifically on Amphibolurus caudicinctus but have referred to his

1975 general text. AIso, I have corresponded ruith Prof. S. D. Bradshav

about this species.

(vii) FinaIIy, I have completely re-vritten the tBehaviourr section

(Section l), adding information about individual behaviour, incJ.uding

three figures. I have tried to rfiven up the behaviour descriptionsl

vhich uere, I agree, rather boring to read, but this has maderteleology

and anthropomorphismr difficult to avoidr on occasion.
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Though minor al-terations to the original- text occur throughout the

revised version, substantial changes have been made, or neu/ material added,

on the folloving pages: 11-12 i 2O-22; 28-29; 34-35; 58; 6I-67 ; 7I-B?; 97-I29;

I3?-IJ4i I39-I43; L4B-I53; I57; and I63-L73.
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SECTION T

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The species compJ.ex described herein includes: the tawny dragon,

Amphibolurus decresii (Dumeril and Bibron): the peninsula dragon, A. fionni

Procter; and the Flinders Ranges dragon, A. vadnappa Houston. The taxonomy of

the Amphibolurus decresii complex vas revised by Houston (I974) on a

morphometric basis. He divided the group into three major taxa, A. decresiit

A. fionni and a neu species, A. vadnappa. These taxa vere distinguished mainly

on col-our and pattern differences, but there uere also minor structural-

differences separating them. Each taxon coul-d be subdivided into tvo or more

minor taxa. The Amphibolurus decresii compJ.ex is restricted to South

AustraÌj-a and a smaÌI portion of urestern Nev South t¡lafes. The knourn distribut-

ion of the complex in South AustraÌia, using the above nomenclature is given in

Fig . l-.

The purpose of the present study vas to investigate ecology and

behaviour in the A. decresii complex, and thereby to test the validity of this

morphological cl-assification. A further objective vas to investigate i-n detail

the areas vhere separation betveen the different taxa had been reported as

sma]l-.

In appearance, Ìizards of the Amphibolurus decresii complex are afl-

very simiJ-ar, apart f,rom the col-oration of adult mal-es. They reach approx-

irnately 25cm in total length and the tail is very long, often truice that of the

body. The head and general body form are markedly dorso-ventrally flattened.

Ecological-ly, they are reported as shoving a strict preference for rocky

terrain (Houston, I974), but juveniles seemed to shov less preference for

rocky areas than the aduLts. ini" vas believed to be important in dispersal.

Description of Species and Races

The folloving is a summary of Houston's l-974 descriptions.
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Amphibolurus decresii:_ diagnosed as having a variable number of scattered

tubercles laterally (see Fig 2D, Plates 6, t5), ruhich are usually pale and

contrast with the ground colour of the sides of the body; body colour of adult

male eonsisting essentially of a blackish lateral stripe each side, margined

above and below by paler lines or rours of spots; Iover jav of adult male usually

bright yelloul, orange or blue. The species has been recorded as far south as

Kangaroo IsJ-and, and is bounded by Port Augusta in the vest, Paralana Sprinqs in

the north (Fig. I). A. decresii has been recorded as far east as Mootvingee in

vestern Neru South 1¡/al-es (J[oS, I43ol.) Houston distinguishes ttuo races. The

southern race, confined to the Mount Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Islan¿ (Fig. 3)

has adult males vith blue devlaps. Males of the northern race vhich inhabit the

Flinders and glary Ranges have a yellour or orange derulap, overlaid by a variable

pattern of greyish-blue bars and reticulations. Females and juveniles of the

tvo races are virtuatJ-y indistinguishable. They are brovn to grey-broun in

colour ruith variable black speckling and mottling. The dark-lateraL band is

usually developed as in mal-es.

Amphibol-urus vadnappa: diagnosed as having coarsely vrinkledr or rugoser dorsal

head scales betveen and front of the eyes (Fiq. ZA); a ro\u of mid dorsal keeled

scal-es on the back; adult males vith orange or reddish spots on sides of body

tending to coalesce to form vertical- bars, and ruith a broad immaculate vertebral

stripe extending from nape to base of tail (Plates 4, 14); mottJ.ing on sides of

femal-e often suggestive of barring. This species is restricted to the northern

and central Flinders Ranges, and to the more northerly V'lillouran Ranges (Fiqs. t

and l). The difference betveen the t.wo races is smal-Ì and chiefly involves the

Less robust build of t¡liLlouran Ranges mafes. In addition to this diagnostic

description it should be noted that adult maLes have a bright yellov derulap vith

overJ-ying pattern of blue bars and reticulations and a suffusion of blue on the

l-inibs and,lourer flanks (Plate 5). Fcmalcs have a dull brorun ground col-our urith

considerable dark mottling.
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Amphibolurus fionni: diagnosed as having no l-ateral tubercles, nor rugose head

scales, nor a mid dorsal rov of keeled scales; body col-our of male consisting

essentially of pale spots or blotches, often aligned transversely, sometimes

large and coalescing into bars, sometimes reduced and Iimited mainly to dorso-

lateral folds; devlap of adult mal-e usualJ-y yel1ou over black-greyish

reticulations, but never ruith blue vash. Amphibolurus fionni is the most

variable of the three species defined by Houston, ruho splits it into several

races. The most northern race resembles A. vadnappa in coloration, but lacks

the bluish tints found on the limbs and body of males of that species, nor does

it have rugose head scales or a vertebral keel line. The central race (fiq. 3)

is easiest to separate from A. vadnappa and A. decresii. Males have a predomin-

antly black back vith ruhite spots (PLate 1). Southern races tend to resemble

A. decresii in appearance, apart from the absence of pale lateral tubercl-es.

Island races again tend to be distinctive. Males from t'ledge Isl-and and Neptune

Isl-and are larger and darker than their mainl-and counterparts. Hovever, as

Houston notes, there is much variation in mafe coloration ruithin races of

A. fionni vhile convergence of features may be exhibited in specimens from

difflerent races.

Houston measured various morphometric charactets, such as tail J-ength

vs snout-vent J-ength and the number of feinoral and preanal pores. Though

A. vadnappa had, on average, refatively longer hind limbs and tail compared

vith fionni and decresii much overlap occurred. Sexual- dimorphism in body size

tended to be more pronounced in vadnappa and fionni than in decresii. Houever,

only those -characters mentioned in the diagnosis vere completeJ.y reliable in

separating rspeciesr .

Since adult mal-e coloration is used as a major criterion for

separating the A. decresii complex into different taxa, the role played by

col-our is of central interest in studying the ecol-ogy and behaviour of the

group. Houston (L974), in discussing the formation of the numerous races and

species, suggests only that rgeographic isolationr uas the key factor involved,
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P,late l. l'lale f ionni f ronr Stli of, l,ilhyal1a.

l"lal-e fionrri l"rom Uro ilLuf F. This animal has the
clevlaþ-fti.erecl in the rclosed mouth threat posturel
see Section 3.

f)late 2
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Plate l. flale (upper) and female (Ìorver) fionni from Kokatha.

ü\

à

Plate 4. Male vadnappa. Typical col-oration vhen fully active
in varm ueather.



Plate 5. Ventral coloration in vadnappa.
l"lale - on right is multicoloured;
femai-e is pa1e. Simílar sexual
dichromat.ism occurs in fionni and
decresii.

i\4ale decresii perched in territory
at l,i/aterfalJ. GulJ-y (Adetaide HiIls).
Note cryptlc col-oration of fizard in
rel-ation to rocks and fichens. -tr

OJ
r-O
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Plate 6.
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Plate 7. Femal-e flionni in crevice.
ivild on granite outcrop S[r/

Photograph taken in
of h/hyalla.

Eggs of vad.nap'pa, The two on the bottom have
been recently laid.. Those on the top have
been incubated. in moist sand for six weeks.

Plate B.
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vithout mentioning the mechanism by which evoLutionary change might have taken

pJ-ace. Prior to presenting hypotheses for such variation, the meaning of the

vordrspeciesris nou discussed al.ong ruith the various methods of classifying

animals on a modern biological basis.

The criteria used in defining species have l-ong been the subject of

controversy. The morphological species concept rvhich so dominated animal-

taxonomy in the lgth and early 20th centuries has been largely replaced, at

Ìeast for evoLutionary biologists, by biological species concepts (e.g. Dobzhansky,

1937; Mayr, L942). These latter stress the importance of reproductive ísoLation

as the mechanism by which specíes maintain their distinctness. A species could

thus be defined as a group of naturally occurring popuJ-ations that can actually

or potentially interbreed vith each other, vhile maintaining their distinctness

from other such groups through reproductive Ísol-ation. Numerous examples of

isolating mechanisms have nov been documented, and in some cases their discovery

l-ed to the description of nev species. They include: the light signals sent

out by mal-e fireflies ryhich led to the discovery of several nev species of the

genus Photuris (Barber, t95I); the cal-ls of male frogs which led to reclass-

ification of the genus Crinia (LittLe¡ohn, 1959), and numerous others'

In the past decade the biotogical species concept (sensu Mayr) has come

under attack from several authors (Enrtich and Raven, 1969; Sokal and Crovellot

L97O; Soka1 , 1974; Scudder, 1974; Ghisel-in, 1975). There are a number of

reasons for this dissatisfaction. Firstly, the biological- species concept is

applicable only to sexually reproducing organisms; asexual forms, vhich can be

readily classified on a morphological and/or physÍotogicaJ, basis, are excÌuded.

Secondly, as pointed out by Sokal and Crovello (1970) at least sevenrstepsl

are required in designating a tbiological speciesr and tvo of these involve

morphological- criteria. Thirdly, the biol-ogical species concept is multi-

dimensional, and aJ-lopatric populations are designated as separate species or

subspecies on a basis that is often somevhat arbitrary. Likevise, the
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designation of intermediate individuals betureen turo unlike popuJ-ations as

inter-racial intergrades or hybrids encompasses similar difficulties (Bigelorut

Le65).

Furthermore, there is the problem ofrring speciesr, vhere two unliket

non interbreeding populations (i.". truo sympatric species) are indirectly

connected by a number of intermediate populations, through tvhich a gene

exchange occurs. l¡rlhere does one species rendt and the other rbeqint? Finallyt

and most important, reproductive isolation is often most difficult to establish

for many animal groups, and for aJ-lopatric populations it is, at best, only

'potential reproductive isolationr . The latter may break dovn vhen changed

environmental conditions cause tvo previously allopatric popuJ.ations to meet

(see Blair, L974, for f,rogs). The ruord tspeciesr thus has spatial., temporal

and ecological connotations, and does not depend solely upon the intrinsic

properties of individuals and popuJ-ations. Yet, despite these difficuLties

most biol-ogists probably still accept the biol-ogical species concept. as a

ruorking definition if only for l-ack of a viable alternative (Bush, 1975).

In practice, the majority of animal speci.es are stil-I classífied

chiefJ-y on a morphoJ-ogical basis, and reproductive isolation is onJ-y inferred.

This is particularly true in .insect groups vhere the vast numbers of species

involved prohibit other forms of investigation. This is a reasonable though

limited approach since one might expect a degree of morphological divergence

as a biproduct of the genetic discontinuity resuÌting from reproductive

isoÌation. Furthermore, the technical difficulties invol-ved in direct

study of isolating mechanisms are often very great. The main veakness of

using norphological difflerences as criteria, aside from their virtual absence

in sibling species, stems from intraspecific variation betveen different

individuals and populations. This includes poÌymorphism, sexual dimorphismt

lj-fe cycJ-e differencesr and racial variation.
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Fortunately, the modern biologist nov has several- other means at his

disposal ofl examining species differences. These methods may closely compJ-e-

ment morphological studies, and their results give important, though indirect,

evidence of specific or non-specific status in terms of the biol-ogical speciest

concept.

Electrophoretic techniques permit the study of homologous proteins

ryithin single populations and the distribution of specific proteins in

geographically separated populations. such studies are partícularly productive

if the protein studied exists as tryo or more electrophoretically distinguishable

forms in the population or populations. It is thus possible to compare some

components of the gene pools of different populations, or to investigate

variation within the population. Hovever, the possibitity exists that the

environment may cause changes in protein metaboLism. Electrophoretic

techniques u,ere used to analyse hybridization in subspecies of ruhiptail lizards

Cnemidophorus tiqris (Dessauer et. af.r 1962), and these results closely

complemented the morphometric measurements of Zrueifel (1962). Montanucci G974)

used morphometric and electrophoretic techniques in analysing interaction

betveen the iguanids Crotaphytus col-laris and C' reticulatus. ElectroPhoretic

investigation of the Amphibolurus decresii compl-ex uas not undertaken in the

present study, but is being currently studied elsevhere (C. M. Manrvell - pers.

comm. ) .

Another recently developed technique avaiLabl-e for separating different

taxa involves studying the behaviour patterns of the animals under i-nvestigat-

ion. In many animals one encounters rform constantr movements that do not have

to be learned and ruhich, Iike morphoJ-ogical characters, are distinguishing

features of a species. Such innate movement coordinations have been call-ed

tfixed action patternsr or instinctive movements (Lorenz and Tinbergenr I93B;

Lorenz, L9JÐ. There is nov an increasing body ofl evidence that at least some

fixed patterns have a genetic basis (e.e. Hormann-Heck, 1957i Rothenbuhlert

1964). Amongst numerous other vorks on species specific display patternsr a
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number are described for iguanid and agamid lizards (revieru - Carpenter, 1967).

In the present study simil-ar data are presented, but variable components of the

displays are also noted.

A finat, though indirect method of checking the validity of a

morphological species cLassification invol-ves comparative studies of the

ecological and geographic distribution of the variants. The rcompetitive

excfusion principler vhich has been postulated since the time of Darurin or

earLier (Hardin, 1960) states, in essence, that no tvo species can coexist in

the same locality if they have identical ecological requirements. Thus if truo

taxa orrgroups of variant typesr ale largely sympatric, but remain

morphologicaì-ty and behaviouralty distinct, and occupy different ecological

niches, then the evidence that they rank full specific status is strong. There

are tvo possible al-ternatives to this situation" The first is that the

rvariant typesrare polymorphs of a single species popuJ-ation, as in the snail-

Cepaea nemoralis. In most cases so far reported the diff,erent morphs to a large

extent occupy the samq ecological niche. Hovever, the proportion of, each morph

may vary in different populations according to the habitat. This has been found

for Cepaea nemoralis by Cain and Sheppard (1950) and for many other species,

e.g. the butterfly CoIias eurytheme (Hovanitz, 1953). Observations suggest that

the normal orange morph of female Colias is more toLerant of heat, the uhite

morph of cold. Kettlevell (lgíl) found that the mel-anistic morph of the moth

Biston betularia survíves better than the pale type in sooty voodl-ands, but less

ureLl in greyish voodl-ands. These resul-ts shoru that the various morphs have

different selective val-ues in different environments.

A second al-ternative is that the tuo taxa, ruhich are morphologically or

otherwise distinct in allopatry, meet in a narrou, zone of contact vhere

intermediates, or rhybridsr, are found. The designation of such taxa as species

or subspecies seems rather an arbitrary one at times (Bigelov, 1965), and this

problem has been discussed ruith reference to lizards by Axtell (1912), and by

Montanucci (1974).
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This study presents information on the ecoloqy of the Amphibolurus

decresii complex and gives details of spatial distribution, particularly in

those areas (fiqs. 1 and l) ruhere the forms decresii and vadnappa u/ere reported

as being sympatric (Houston, I974).

status of the new form vadnappa vith

There are three vays of explaining the

respect to decresii. It could either be

(I) a morph of decresíi

(2) a subspecies of decresii

(f) a good species

In case (1) mixed popuJ-ations containing variable proportions of the forms

decresii and vadnappa uould be expected. In case (2) one voul-d expect to find

intermediates vherever the tvo forms came into conLact. In case (l) one uould

expect neither intermediates, nor mixed populations. Each form ruould have a

uell- defined ecological and spatial distribution. This topic is investigated

in detail in Section 2, and the conclusions are checked in Section 1, using

ethological criteria.

The third taxon fionni appears entirely allopatric (Figs. I and J)

from the other truo forms, apart from a limited area south of Lake To¡rens vhich

might offer potential- contact vith populations of decresii. Thís area u/as

therefore investigated. In t.he absence of such contact, or direct investigation

of reproductive isolation, the status ofl fionní rel-ative to decresii and

vadnappa ruoul-d have to remain a somevhat arbitrary, taxonomic One.

The other objective of this study vas to investigate possibfe mechanisms

by ruhich evol-ution has taken place in the A. decresii complex. hlhat causes aLl-

the variation betrveen different species, races and individuals? Such variation

includes differences in colour and display pattern. Tvo hypotheses may be

proposed.

(l) They are the resul-t ofl genetic drift ruhich includes rrandom

fl-uctuations in gene frequencies in effectively small

populations' (Dobzkansky, 1951) and the establishment of a

neu population by feru original founders (Mayr , 1942) ' If

this hypothesis uere valid a necessary prerequisite is that

the populations be smaLl and geographically isolated'
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(2) This variation is the resuft of natural- selection.

coloration in desert reptiles has been revierued by Norris

(L967). Norris emphasises that colour may have a thermo-

regulatory or protective (cryptic camouflage) role in

l-izards, but that these tvo functions are not mutually

exclusive as has been assumed by some earlier ulorkers.

colour al_so seems to play a role in the social behaviour

of many lizards, particularly ventral and ventro-Iateraf

coloration. In many species of iguanid these colours

are prominently displayed during sexual or aggressive

behaviour (Noble and Bradley, I93J). The present study

investigates the role of col-our in the ecology and

behaviour of the A. decresii complex-

As ruill be seen (Sections 2.4, ?.5, 2.6, 2.7, 3.4 and 1.5) the evidence

shoved (?) to be the most líke1y explanation, thouqh (I) remained a possibility

flor some populations of fionni (Sections 2-4 and 3.4).

A necessary prelíminary to an understanding of the role of colour vas

an understanding of the va¡ious display patterns. The¡efore the complicated

disp1ay patterns of the lizards vere anal.ysed. These analyses and the biological-

significance of the patterns in relation to the question of selection pressure

and reproductive isolation are discussed in the third section (comparative

ethology ) .
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SECTION 2

COMPARAT I VE ECOLOGY OF THE AMPHIBOLURUS DECRESII COMPLEX

2.I Introduction

The purpose of this study \uas to look for differences in the ecology of

the three major taxa (as defined by Houston, I974) of the A' decresii complex'

Information is presented on: environments occupied during the Ìife cycJ'et

geographic and spatial distribution, ecological segregation, habitat selection

and cryptic col-oration. During the course of co]lecting data, I formed the

impression that the three taxa vere strikingly similar in most aspects of their

ecology. Though these similarities vere of no direct vafue in ansvering the

taxonomic probl-ems of the project, and vere therefore not studied in great

detail, they urere initially useful- in buitding up a basic knoruJedge of the

biology of the lizards. A general outl-ine of the natural history of the

A. decresii complex is nov presented before considering differences betueen

the different taxa.

Lizards of the A. decresii complex are found in arid and semi-arid areas

of South Australia urhere they are restricted to rock outcrops of variabl-e

mineral composition. In many localities suitable habiLat is smal-l in area and

of limited occurrence, so that populations are small and isol-ated' But

elseuhere, notably in the Flinders Ranges, suitable habitat is abundant and

populations are large and rvide ranging.

These 1izards are diurnal and hel-iothermic. My impression is that they

maintain a body temperature close to 36oC vhen active (see Section 2.8). Their

activity patterns and thermoregulatory postures are very similar to those of

olher species of Amphibolurus (e.q. Bradsharv and Main, Ig68; Brattstrom, l97l)'

Houever, vhile juveniles and femafes are emergent throughout the 1B-40oC air

temperature range, males shov a very marked tendency to retreat back into their

burrovs or crevices, or to shade-bask, at air temperatu¡es above JzoC'
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An adult male and adult femafe share a common territory urhich is

defended against the intrusion by other members of the species (See Section l).

lrlithin each adult territory are a number of rock rlookout sitesr or

rperchesrupon urhich the mal-e spends much of his time (ptate l). All

territories contain a number of refuge points of safe ret¡eats. These consist

of either crevices betveen rocks (Plate 7) or burrovs underneath rocks. They

are used by the lizards to escape from extremes of temperature and predators

during the day, and as a place to retire at night.

The diet ofl the A. decresii complex consists almost entirely of j-nsect

material of vhich smal,l- ants predominate, at.l-east ín numbers, probably as a

resul-t of their abundance on rock outcrops. The l-izards are apparentJ-y

opportunistic feeders, ruaiting for prey to fly or hop into their territory.

Movement appears to be the most important stimul-us in recognising PreYr sínce

they shour little interest in sedentary or rrestingr insects that remain

motionless. 0ther common items in their diet are grasshoppers (Orthoptera),

moths and butterflies (Lepidoptera), dragonfJ-ies (0donata) and fties (Diptera).

They vill attempt to catch a1J- fJ-ying insects. Most territories contain no

standing vater, but the lizards do lick moisture off damp rocks at the beginning

of, and after, a shover of rain.

Courtship behaviour may occur throughout the year, but it is most

evident in spring and earJ-y summer (August - November). Gravid females are

encountered in the fietd betueen August and December. The eggs are laid in

nests in moist soiÌ under rocks. The femal-e usually digs several hol-es l5-20cm

deep before she deposits the eggs in one of these burrours. The eggs are then

covered by tightly packed soil, the female using her hind legs. They absorb

vater and increase rapidly in size (100-1509ó rvt. increase in six veeks) - see

Pl-ate B. Hatching occurs after three months if the eggs are buried in moist

sand at 20-25oC (¡ulia Smith - pers. comm.). Clutch size varies from 2-6 in

the A. decresii complex, and the nevly J-aid eggs rteigh approximately 1 gram.

Hatchlings (SV length 25-l0mm) of a1l three taxa are encountered from
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January until April. They veigh Less than I gram and the skin is still

incompletely joined in the umbil-ical region. As in the case of A. ornatus

(Bradshaur, l97I) the juveniles are highly mobile, and Leave the rock outcrops a

feu veeks after hatching. The environments occupied by the A. decresii complex

during juvenile and adult stages of the life cycJ-e are described in Section 2.3.

In body form and general- habits lizards of the A. decresii complex are

very similar to AmphiboLurus ornatrls (see Bradshaur, I97I; Bradshaur and Maint

1968). I beLieve this similarity extends to population structure and life span'

though sexual maturity is not reached until at Least their second year in the

A. decresii complex (see Section 2.1). Several adults have nour been kept nearly

three years in captivity, ruhile others have been seen in the ruitd in successive

years (Lg7i-4, L974-5). For this reason, it is likely that the lifespan may be

in excess of five years flor some individuals.

All three taxa of the A. decresii compJ-ex can move extremely rapidly

but they soon tire (or become overheated?) vhen pursued and invariably seek

sheÌter under a rock or thick bush (e.g . Triodia The form vadnaPpa tends to

run ruith a bipedal gait, vhile fionni and decr,esii use aIÌ four legs. But the

most common forrns of locomotion are 'frog hoppingr and 'valkingr. Frog hopping

is used to leap from rock to rock and in this motion the hÍnd legs push out

together like a frog. Walking invol-ves use of alL four legs. The speed is

variabl-e, from a very slov val-k to a run.

2.2 llaterial-s and Methods

General-

From Janu ary L973 to March 1975 J.izards vere recorded and collected in

l7 Iocalities of the Adelaide Hills, Flinders Ranges and Eyre PeninsuLa Regions

of, South Australia. The foJ-loruinq data uere recorded on data sheets for each

Iizard: species (according to Houston, Ig74); status (sex, juvenile or adult);

snout-vent length; location; date; time of day; air temperature; and detail-s of
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the substrate. Also noted vere approximate estimations of : ruind and cloud

cover; elevation of the slope; vegetation; and position in the collecting

area.

In most cases the substrate uas rock and the folloving vere then

recorded : rock col-our (Hue, Val-ue and Chroma using Munsell Color Charts);

geological- nature (using South AustraLian Department of Mines Maps - 1:250'000

GeoJ.ogical Series) : vhether the rocks uere aggregated or isolated; visual

estimation of the size of rock units; and the presence of fissures, or crevices.

The position of the lizard on or under the rock vas also noted. In cases of

uncertainty, rocks vere brought back from the fietd and identiflied at the

Mines Department in Adelaide.

Lizards vere captured either by noosing, using a flishing rod, or by

hand, after prising them out of their crevices vith a tvig or stick. No

satisfactory method vas ever uorked out to catch J-arge numbers of lizards (> 5

per day). 0n many days no l-izards vere captured because they did not emerge

from their crevices. Pit traps vere tried early in the project but vere

unsuccessful. In aJ-It IIB Amphibol-urus (see Section 1.2 for species composition)

vere brought back to Ade1aide, toe-clipped for purposes of identification, and

kept in vivaria or open air enclosures (see Section 3.2). Each vivarium vas

supplied ruith a 240 vatt heat lamp, rocks, sand and a urater dish' The lizards

uere fed a mixed diet of meal-vorms, termites, crickets and flies. Lizards ruhich

coul-d not be accommodated at Adelaide vere cl-assified according to Houston (1974) t

measured and rel-eased.

Description of Study Areas

Though populations of the A. decresii complex vere investigated

throughout their range in South Australia (Figs. t and l), only those from the

parachilna and Arkaroola regions of the Flinders Ranges (overlap zones of

decresii and vadnapÞa) were studied in detail. The folJ-orling is a brief

description of these locaLities.
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The tvo adjacent regions (Arkaroola is north of Parachilna) extend

betueen Latitudes JOo and f2o south and longitudes Ll8o and Ltgot}r east

(Fig. l). The area includes, to the west, the eastern shore of Lake Torrens,

the central Flinders Ranges, and to the east, part of the Lake Frome Plains.

The ranges are cornposed of folded upper Precambrian and Cambrian marine

sedimentary rocks (Forbes , I972).

The climate is semi-arid and most of the region receives l-ess than 25cm

of average annual rainfall, though this is highly variabÌe. The region

experiences hot summers with day temperatures frequently above 35oC, vhil-e

minimum vinter temperatures often fall belorv 0oC. Average maximum and minimum

temperatures for January (summer) and July (ruinter) are respectively 2BoC, l5oc

and lloC , 4oC (Forbes , L977).

Vegetation may be cLassified under the generaì- categories of ma1lee, l-otu

layered voodland, and shrub steppe. Common eucalypts are maLlees and, along

vater courses, red gums. Other common trees and shrubs in l-otu woodlands are

mulga (Acacia aneura), Casuarina Callitris (native pine), Eremophila and bul-lock

bush (Heterodendron oleaefolium). Predominating in the shrub steppe' typified

by undulating hills and pJ-ains country, are porcupine grass Triodia sPP. ) r

blue bush (Kochia spp.) and saLtbush (Atriplex spp.).

The tws main elements in the topography of the region are the hard-rock

ridges of the ranges, mainJ-y in the central- part, and the flanking alluvial

pJ-ains J-eadÍng dovn to Lake Torrens and Lake Frome. The scenery of the ranqes

is a consequence of the broad up-doming and the differential rveathering and

erosion of folded sedimentary rock J-ayers of varying resistance and thickness.

The most prominent rock unit is Pound Quartzite, ruhich is pinkish-orange in

coLour. The valls of V'lilpena Pound, for example, are composed entireJ-y of this

mineraÌ and reach I,190m. above sea l-evel at St. Maryrs Peak. One other rock

unit, A.B.C. Ranges Quartzite, is similar in texture and appearance to Pound

Quartzite. Qther common outcropping rocks are limestones, such as t¡Jilkavill-ina
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Limestone, and dolomites. These are all much darker in appearance than

quartzites, being reddish-bro\un, and rougher in texture, so that geological

contact zones betveen the tvo types present a striking contrast. Igneous

rocks, such as granites, outcrop at a few scattered localities rvithin the

Arkaroola Area.

AII three species of the A. decresii complex vere studied in a variety

of habitats ryhich ranged from the drier parts of creek beds (e.g. Nooldoonan-

ooLdoona lurlaterhoLe - decresii; Mt. Chambers Gorg e - vadnappa; Wirrappa -

fionni) t.o the summits of the highest hills and mountains (e.g. St. Maryrs Peak,

WiJ.pena Pound - decresii- Mt. Chambers - vadnappa; Uro Bluff - flionni . The

vegetation in these placesuras highly variable, though in many Atriplex, Triodia

and other forrns characteristic of arid or semi-arid conditionswere abundant.

But all popuJ-ations of the A. decresii complex were invariably associated ruith

rock outcrops, or large boulders, though not all- individuals vere upon rocks.

Therefore, the subsequent definitions of environment are based primarily upon

substrate composition.

In parts of their range outside the Flinders Ranges populations of the

A. decresii complex shoru the same cl-ose association urith rock outcropsr and the

vegetation types can similarJ-y be divided into mallee, lou layered uoodland and

scrub steppe. Amphibolurus lizards are found primarily in the latter vegetation

type, vhere ground cover is patchy, though sel-dom absent, and urhere porcupine

grass, saltbush and blue bush remaj-n the characteristic plants.

Description of Environments

Five environments were arbitrarily defined on the basis of substrate

composition (tabì-e 1, t-igs. 9-I), and collections of lizards ìuere made to check

the proportions of different age groups (hatchJ-ings, juveniles and adults - see

later for definition) vithin each type. In most cases these environmental

differcnccs u/crc clcar-cut and easy to rocognise.

An attempt uias made to sampJ.e approximately equaL areas ofl each of the

five environments. Hovever, the rock aggregate and large boulder environments
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vere far Less extensive than the others, and the resufts provide only a rouqh

estimate ofl the reÌative density of lizards on each of the different substrates.

But within each environment type the area under study vas carefully searched, so

that fev lizards went unobserved. With this information, comparisons of the

reLative density of the three different age groups vithin each of the five

environments were made using chi square tests.

Aqe Groups

Hatchling Iizards, those in their first three months of life, \uere

identified on the basis of size (snout-vent lenqth 25-30nn)¡ and on the

presence of a median slit in the umbilical region ruhich i-s covered by skin in

oLder individual-s. The sudden appearance of hatchlings in large numbers durinq

the summer and autumn months further aided their separation from yearling and

older l-izards, vhich had had the opportunity for grovth in the sprinq and early

summer.

The distinction betueen juvenile l-izards and adults is l-ess clear-cut,

and there are grounds for incJ-uding a sub-adult stage. For purPoses of clarity,

juveniJ-e l-izards are defined as non-breeding individuals 35-55nn in snout-vent

Iength. In addiLion, male juveniles lack ful-t adult coloration rvhile flemale

juveniles can be distinguished from adults in not having their abdomens suollen

ruith eggs during the spring and early summer. But the most obvious difference

betveen the truo groups is that adults, besides being bigger than juveniles, tend

to occupy large and compJ-ex territories (see beloru), vhereas juveniles do not.

It is this very possession of a J-arge and complex territory vhich seems to

render conditions suitable for breeding.

Territory

The approximate boundaries of a territory \uere ascertained by driving a

tizard in different directions from vhere it vas first seen. The points at

ruhich it stopped, doubLed back, or interacted vith a neighbour \uere taken to

mark its territory boundary ('driving techniquet e.9. Carrick, 1963).
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TABLE I

DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENTS

Environment

Non
Rocky

GraveI/
Gibber

Small
Boulder

Large
Boulder

Rock
Aggregate

Substrate Composition*

Soil--sand, 0.2cm
diameter

Gravel/gibber 0.2-5cn

Smal-l boulders 5-I5cm

Large boul-ders l5cm

Veqetation

Places of Occurrence

Edge of creek bed

Flat hill-tops
Ridges

At base of hill
Betveen ridges

Near al-l the above

r.009í

variable

+

109á+

752('+

mainJ-y
Triodia

-triprex

10,"ó+

4O9(,+

r0,"ó+

4O9('+

59('+

l_0,'ó+

sparse sParse

7 59í'+

sometimes
ruith
TriodÍa,
Atripl ex

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

l( by visual estimation
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Plate 9.

Plate 10. Gravel,/g íbber environment. Note oPen Pa
of gravel in terspersed ruith sal-tbush and

Porcu grass. Taken from Lhe summit

Non rocky environment. This photggraPh taken
from the summit of Uro Bluff and lookinq S['út

shovs the extensive, sandy plain that separates
different populations of fionni. In the back-
ground to [nä left of cenffi south Tent'Hitl'

pine
fexSpini Bluff looking E. Int

Alamein fionni
( fionn i )
nã--itn

tches

of
he

andcentre backgrou
in the far distance the Flinders anges
decresii(
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Plate 1I.

Plate 12.

Smal-l boulder environment. Taken at
Mool-ooloo near Parachilna Gorger shoving
a tiny juvenÍle vadnappa.

Large boulder environment. Taken at
spinifex Bluff shoving a sub-adult male
fionni.
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Plate Il. Rock aggregate environment. Taken at
Parachil-na Gorge showing adult male
vadnappa shortly after commencement of
baskin g.
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Alternatively, territory size was estimated by observation of a Iizard over a

number of hours, and recording it.s position and any interactions uith other

fizards (see Section l.l). The area encompassed by all positions vas taken to

be the territory size.

Habitat Sel-ection

Folloruing the discovery that sympatric vadnappa and decresii vere

segregated onto rocks of different coÌour and mineral type (for details - see

Sections 2.4 and 2.5), the folloving experiment vas designed to test ruhether

the turo species vere different in their preferences for rocks as basking sites.

At one end of a 2 x l- metre sheet metal- enclosure (for further details -

see Section J.2) ruas placed a pile of Pound Quartzite (typical habitat of decresii

transported from hlilpena Pound (see Fig " 6). These rocks vere light coloured

(Val-ue Notation 7-BV). At the opposite end vas placed a pile of Wil-karuillina

Limestone (typical habitat of vadnappa), dark brorun rocks (l-t+U Munsell- Scale)

taken from Brachina Gorge (see Fig. 6). The experimental design is shoun in

Pl-ate 16.

Four pairs of vadnappa and four pairs of decresii, a male and a femal-e

in each pair, vere selected from indÍviduals captured in the Parachilna Area

(Fiq. 6) of the Flinders Ranges. Each pair vas, in turn, tested in the

enclosure, ruith random order, of testing of the tvo species. (Preliminary trials

had shourn if more than one femal-e or mal-e of the same or different species vas

in the enclosure at the same time the resul-ts might be affected by homosexuaL

male or female aggression).

Tests began on November l7th, 1974 and ended on March 24Lh, 1975.

Lizards vere al-lorued at l-east three hours to settle and explore the encl-osure

before testing. During a test an indirect measure \uas made of the amount of

time that each animaJ- spent on Wi]kavillina Limestone or Pound Quartzite. The

ìnng drrration of the experiment pnohib'ited continuous observation. Instead,

recordings \uere made at intervals of at least an hour apart, independent of

temperature or cloud cover, and scored as tlightr or Uarkr rock for each
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lizard. No score vas given if they vere not upon rocks. Preliminary

observations had indicated that after an initial period of exploration of the

encl-osure fizards tended to utilize and remain upon a preferred basking site.

A test uras completed urhen fifteen recordings had been made for the ma1e, and

fj.fteen f,or the femal-e, vhichever took longer. The figure fifteen vas chosen

mainly for purposes of standardisation but also to allov sufficient time for

the lizards torsettÌer. In practice, a test took betrueen three days and one

ureek to complete, depending on the veather. Lizards failed to emerge on vet

or overcast days.

In order to control for t.he possibility that the lizards might prefer

one end of the encl.osure a simiLar experiment was then un.dertaken using the

same paírs of lizards but ryith the positions of the rock piles reversed.

Since the total number of observations for each individual on dark or

light rocks is representative of the amount of time it spent basking on either

t¡Jilkavil-lina Limestone or Pound Quartzite respectively, a t test uras used to

analyse the resuLts. X2 tests are inappropriate since each obseryation does

not represent a nev choice of rocks by the lizard.

Studies of Reflectance

Subsequent to earl-ier findings that l-izards of the A. decresii compJ-ex

seemed wel-l- matched to thej-r respective background coJ-our, the folloving

experiments vere undertaken to investigate this hypothesis.

A Cary 14 Spectrophotometer ruith a recorder chart and a refl-ectance

attachment uas adapted for use vith living animals and rocks. The apparatus

had a port 2.1 x 0.Bcm. in dimensions against ruhich all specimens vere hel-d

during measurement of reflectance. Spectral reffectance uas measured between

vave-lengths of 400 and 700 nanometres (visibte spectrum). For J-izards,

recordings \uere made from the back and l-ateral band or bar, and the animal- vas

held gentJ-y, but firmly, vith this area of slcin against the port. For rocl<

samples care u/as taken to choose pieces vith a flat surface. These vere then
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clamped against the port. In both cases specimens u/ere covered by a dark cloth

during actual measurement of, reflectance (2-l minutes) to prevent externat light

entering the apparatus. The L00,'ó reflectance level vas calibrated using a

magnesium carbonate bIank.

Lizards and samples of their respective rocks vere coL.l-ected from the

folloving areas: Parachilna Gorge (decresii and Pound Quartzite; vadnappa and

lrlilkawillina Limestone); Brachina Gorge (as for Parachilna Gorge); Chambers

Gorge (vadnappa and dolomite); and Coffin Bay, Eyre Peninsula (fionni and

Iimestone). Other lizards u/ere examined flrom elsevhere (see Section 2.7) but

no rocks were available from these regions. For further details of sample sizes

used, see Section 2.7.

Lizards of the A. decresii complex shou marked changes j-n colour in

relation to body temperature and illumination, particularly in male vadnappa.

In general they are darker vhen cold and lighter vhen warm (activity temp.).

This phenomenon occurs in other sp eeies of Amphibolurus (Sharrad, 1969 ) as vell

as in many iguanids (Norris , 1967). For each lizard tvo curves \uere therefore

recorded, one at maximum blanching, the other at maximum dispersion of melanin.

Blanching uas induced in tvo stages. First animaÌs vere given lov

level eLectric shock in a manner similar to thaL of Norris (1967). Shocks vere

given by electrodes from a Palmer Students Stimulator (20 volts, 1.0 millesecond

duration, 100 pulses/sec.). Current vas applied for 5-10 seconds by stroking

the lizard on the l-over jav vith the tryo el-ectrodes. Second, the animal- vas

placed under a 24O ruatt heat lamp for a fev minutes until it varmed to a

temperature of 36-3BoC and attempted to move a!/ay. The cLoacal- temperature of

the lizard vas then measured using a ShuJ-theis thermometer immediately prior to

a recording of refl,ectance.

After reflectance \uas measured from animals in their lightest condition

an intraperitoneal injection of ACTH (CIBA tetracoactrin 0.5 ng/nl) ruas given

to produce maximum melanin dispersal. In preliminary tests vith injected lizards

maximum darkening vas produced in about one hour and persisted as such for many
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hours using a dosage of 0.O5 ng/gn body veight. The experimental anj.mals vere

maintained at a body temperature of approximately 20oC and runs urere made from

one to several hours after injection.

Shocked and injected animals thus aLl-oved measurement of the total

col-our change capacity of an animal (Norris, 1967). The ACTH treatment appeared

to produce animal-s as dark as any observed (warming up) in the field. Similarly,

the heating,/shock treatment caused lizards to become as tight as any encountered

(fuLLy active) in the field. Regarding the latter, it uras my impression that the

heat J.amp, vhich causes increase in body temperature of a lizard, u/as the most

important factor in blanching rather than the electric shock.

In addition to the above experiments, a number of rnormalr curves uere

run on untreated animals held ruithin their activÍty temperature range (approx.

2O-J60C). Spectral reflectance in both visible and near infra-red uas measured

from a sing le vadnappa male and from a sin gIe vadnappa femaLe. Finally, many

of the rocks had a prominent grovth of lichen, and its reflectance vas measured,

i-n addition to that of bare rock.

2.J Environments 0ccupied Durinq Life Cycle

HatchJ.ing l-izards !/ere seen from January to April in 1973-75 and found

mainly in the gravel/gibber environment (Fig. 4A). SmaIIer numbers vere found

in non rocky environment, in the small boulder environment and in the rock

aggregate environment. At Uro Bluff and Spinifex Bluff (Plate 1O), upon the

flat summit of each hill, hatchlings of fionni vere found in smalJ. open areas

approximately 5m. in diameter surrounded by spinifex Triodia spp) and saltbush

(Atriplex sp.). tdhen disturbed, they took cover in surrounding vegetation.

Because each open area vas seldom occupied by more than one lizard, it is

probabJ-e that these hatchlings \uere territorial. FrequentJ-y they vere observed

perched upon small stones ruithin the open area. Vadnappa and decresii

hatchlings \vere found in similar environments to fionni hatchlings (Fig. 4A)

and vere most abundant on graveJ./gibber. This type of environment vas
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encounte¡ed near creek beds as vell- as on the sides and summits of hilLs. All

recordings of hatchlings vere made vithin 200m. of large rock outcrops knoun to

support adults. It is probable that those individual-s found in the rock

aggregate environment from January to March (natching time) are Lizards ruhich

have just hatched, since this is vhere the eggs are deposited by the female.

At l¡'Jaterfall Gully (in t.he Adelaide HiLLs) decresii hatchlings \uere recorded in

grassy and voodland areas up to 200m. auray from rock outcrops. Hovever, even in

these pJ-aces they used smaLl boul-ders for shelter.

In the cool-er vinter months from May - July, no young-of-the-year Iizards

vere observed, possibly because they vere hibernating. But in the follouing

spring (September) both sexes of each species established tjuvenile territoriesr

vhich usually contained one or more tl-ookoutrboulders (< I5cm) surrounded by

gravel or gibber, and containing sparse vegetation (Plate 11). This habitat

has been defined as thetsmall boulder environmentr. ResuLts from October to

December are shovn in Fig. 48. By summer (January-llarch) some of the juvenile

mal-es (l+ years) na¿ begun to develop adult coloration and establ-ished more

complex territories in the large boul-der environment (Fiq.48). The l-ookout vas

a rock up to 50cm in height (Plate I2).

At a slightly later stage in the tife cycJ-e (1+ years) 'pairingr \uas

observed to have occurred. Both partners vere stiLl relatively smaJ-l (dSV length

55-65nn, gSV 50-60mm) r though the males had full adult col-oration in vadnappa,

and partial- development in fionni and decresii. They defended a common territory

consisting of a number of rocks (rock aggregate environment) in an area of

approximately 50m2. This figure vas derived from 2 vadnappa territories rvhich

\uere rtraffic isl-andsr of tvo country roads, vhere the territorial border vas

sharply de-limited. At about this stage of development, the size and shape of

the head becomes markedly divergent in the tvo sexes. In males it grovs large

and triangular in shape, ruhile the femal-e head remains relatively small and

rounded as in juveniles. The significance of this difference is discussed in

Section J.
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The final stage of the life cycle, that of full aduLt status, u/as

characterised by a ma.l.e (SV length 65-95mm) and a female (60-B0mm) sharing a

J.arge (400-700m2) an¿ complex territory ín the rock aggregate environment

(Fig. 4C and Plate Il). Such territories vere stable in space and time. At

Carey Gully in the Adelaide HiIIs five adjacent territories of decresii

remained unchanged in the summers (November-March) of I973-4 and I974-5. Ttuo

territ.ories of vadnappa in the Arkarool-a area contained the same individuals

(recognised by scars, marks etc. ) in December 1974 and March 1975, After the

resident pa ir of vadnappa vere removed from a territory at Parachilna Gorge in

0ctober 1974, another pair had replaced them by December 1974. This result

índicates that competition for the rrock aggregaterenvironment may occur amongst

adults. Truice I foundtmarginal territoriesrvith a single male fionni but no

femal-e. These differed from other adult territories in having very little

sheÌter i.e. onì-y a smal-l- number of rocks. Thouqh these mal-es were full-y gro!/n,

the orange-yellov throat colour u/as very poorly developed, as in femal-es.

Chi square tests were undertaken to find out ruhether young-of-the-year,

juveniles and adults of each species ruere different in their utilization of the

five environments. Under the null hypothesis one voul-d expect the distribution

of the three age groups into different environments (Fig. 4) to be the same.

If one combines the truo juvenile groups in Fig. 48, a 3 x 5 table can be

constructed for decresii as follotus.

En vironment

non
rocky

gravel
gibber

small
boufder

I arge
boulder

rock
aggregate

total s

young of year

juveniles

adults

3 t3

7

2

50

I
3T

4

4

27I

42

92

272

3totals 40 53
'L

279 406
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After calculation, it ruas found that the three age groups of A. decresii

vere significantl-y different in their utilization of envj-ronments P< 0.005).

Using similar caJ-culations, the different age cl_asses of fionni and vadnappa

vere also found different in their utilization of environments (P.0.005).

Chi square tests vere also used to find out ryhether juveniles (Fig. 48)

had moved to different envj-ronments in January-March rel-ative to their

situation in 0ctober - December.

Ignoring the non rocky environment (no lizards present) one can

construct the folloving 2 x 4 table for decresii. Expected values are shourn

in brackets.

Environment

gravel
gibber

smal-I
boulder

I arge
boufder

rock
aggregate

totals

0 ctob er-Decemb e r

January-March

totals

43 (36.4)

7 (rt.6)
17 (22.6)

14 (8.4)

7 (5.1)

- (t.e)
- (2.e)

4 (1. t)

67

25

7 50 3l 4 92

x2 = 22.6 2
X 0.005 (¡¿.r.) = 12.84

These resul-ts vere significant (P< 0.005), as \uere those for juvenile

vadnappa (P.0.005). The sampl-e size of juveniJ-e fionni vas too small for

analysis.

In summary, the different age classes of Lhe A. decresii complex shov

a ruelL defined habitat separation (Fiq. 4A-C), that is simil-ar in all three

species. The complex is associated ruith rock outcrops, and in adults this

association is very strong indeed. Hovever, juveniles are found at considerable

distances from such outcrops and may represent the dispersal phase in the l-ifle

cycle.
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2.4 Geoqraphic and SpatiaJ. Distribution

This section provides information additional to Houston (I974) on the

geographic distribution of the A. decresii complex. Thirty nev local-ities urere

found and these are incorporated into Fig. l. For names of localities, see

Appendix. The forms decresii and fionni ìuere reported by Houston to have non-

overlapping distributions E. and !rl. of Port Augusta respectively. A detailed

investigation uras undertaken vithin 50km radius of Port Augusta to check these

findings (fiq. 5). Vadnappa and decresii \uere reported as having an over-

lapping distribution in the Flinders Ranges (see Figs. I and l). In tvo

localities vhere both vadnappa and decresii occurred, detailed studies of

spatial distribution vere undertaken, to determine rvhether segregation occurs

on the basis of the geology of the outcrops. The tvo localities uere Lhe

Parachilna Area (Figs. 6 and 7) and the Arkaroola Area (Fig. B).

(i) Port Auqusta Area

The nearest population of fionni to decresii uras that

at El ALamein (Fig. 5), ruhile one very large population of

decresii vas found in the South Flinders Ranges Region.

The distance betveen El- Alamein and the Flinders Ranges is

27 kilometres. There u/as no evidence of any intergraduation

or hybridisation in either population. Each shotved good

agreement ruith Houstonrs morphological- descriptions, as did

the population of fionni at Uro Bluff (taUte Z).
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TABLE 2

Morphological differences betveen populations of fÍonni from'El 
AÍamein and Uro Bluff and t'hose of decresilE

S. Flinders Ranges

Locality

Sex

Numbers

Back
EEern

Dark
LãFeral
Band

Liqht
Lateral-
Tubercles

El Al-amein

& I
L7 13

Uro Bluff S. Flinders

black
vith
ruhite
spots

broun
urith
black
mottling

I
2I

black
ruith
orange
spots

I
r4

brovn
vith
black
speckles

I
26

broun
and
black
spots

++

++

The area betveen the easterly limit of fionni and the

ruesterl.y timit of decresii vas carefully searched, but

neither species uas found. Most of this region consists

of sand sheets and sief dunes, environments in urhich

neither species is ever found.

AIl the populations of fionni in the PortfAugusta

area \uere found on the tops of rtent hillsr, vhich have

a crou/n of rocks surrounding their flat summits. In

general, these tent hills are veII separated by 5km or

more from their nearest neighbours, and rise up to

J00 metres above the flat sandy plain. Only a very

smal-l portion of, the total area of such hÍlls is.

suitable for the habit-ation of adult fionni. Require-
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(ii)

ments include large rocks ruith crevices, which overLie a

substrate suitable for burrovs and for 'nestingr. Shade,

in the form of small bushes or overhanging rocks seems

necessary for shelter in hot rueather. No adults vere found

in the chaotic terrain of loose boul-ders that generally

cover the sides of tent hills. Usually the crou/n area

formed a fairly thin rim no more than 50 metres ryide. At

Uro Bluff the summit vas oval shaped and about 600 metres

in cj-rcumf-erence, giving a very rough estimate of

10,000 n2 of suitable environment for adult fionni. The

smal-l-est territories in the A. decresii complex are at

l-east 50m2 in area (Section 2.3); most are far larger.

Thus the population of fionni at Uro Bluff probably

contains Less than l-r000 adult individuaLs. Using

similar computations the El Alamein population contains

l-ess than 100 adults. Both populations are geographic-

aIly isolated. The nearest neighbour to Uro Bluff is
the South Tent Hill- Population - a distance of l0 kilo-

metres (Fig. 5). Thus many of the populations of fionni

are smal-l and very isolated.

Parachil-na and Arkarool-a Areas

Throughout their zone of overlap in the Northern

and Central- Fl-inders Ranges (Figs. L and l) vadnappa and

decresii shoul ver y marked segregation into habitats of

different geoJ-ogical nature (Table l). Decresii is

generally restricted to Pound Quartzite, A.B.C. Ranges

Quartzite, Mt. NeilÌ Granite Porphyry and members of the

Radium Creek Metamorphics. 0n other rock formations

vadnappa is eve ryvhere uidespread and abundant. The
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TABLE ]

0ccurrence of 'sympatricr A. decresii and A.
different mineraL types sampleã

vadnappa on

MINERAL TYPE
NUMBERS OF EACH SPECIES

SEEN/CAPTURED

Geoloqical Oriqin AÞpearance ( rueathered ) Location ( s ) A

vadnappa
A.

dec-resii

35Pound Quartzite Pale yeJ-lou/-orange
often ruith Iichens

Parachil-n a 2
Gorge

Brachina Gorge
Mount Serl-e
tirlilpena Pound
Bunyeroo Gorge

15
3

2I
4

fE-2

A.B.C. Ranges As above Bunyeroo Gorge I7

Brachina
Formation

Chocolate broun
ureathering

Brachina Gorge
Parachilna

Gorge
hJirreal pa

(w. of)

l0
47

9

_T

t'/ilkaurillina
Limestone

Brovn veathering Parachilna
Gorge

I¡lilkauillina
Gorge

trlirrealpa
(w. of)

1l

7

I3

3I

Umberatana Group Red or brovn
veathering

Gfass Gorge
Blimman (E. of)
Chambers Gorge
Arkaroola

T2
10
39
2I-T-

Mt. Neill Granite
Porphyry

0range-light red
veathering

Paralana Hot
Springs
Nool-doonool--

doona
0ther

5

I_T

11

2I

Radium Creek
Metamorphics

Liqht grey-
yellovish

Arkaroola Area 4

Arkaroola Area 19Burra Group Reddish-brovn

GRAND TOTALS 206 I35

-
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presence of one or the other species is cfearly related to

the coLour of the veathered surface of the rocks upon vhich

they live. Adult maLe vadnappa u/ere consistentl-y found on

red or brown rocks vhere they are very cryptic (Plate 14).

SimiJ-arfy, decresii vere found, and are cryptic uponr liqht

coloured rocks (P1ate 15). Quantitative data for this
tcol.our separationt are presented in Section 2.5.

A geological map of the Parachilna Area urith records

of vadnappa and decresii illustrates their segretation

(Fig. 6). It is so marked that the vords 'sympatryr and

rallopatry' become difficult to apply here. SpatiaJ-

separation ìuas maintained even vhen tvo mineral types

vere abutting; for example, where Pound Quartzite met

t¡iilkavill-ina Limestone or the Brachina Formation at

Parachil-na Gorge. Fig.7 shows the distribution of adult

male vadnappa and decresii at Parachilna Gorge to illust-

rate this phenomenon. Tvo vadnappa were found on Pound

Quartzite, but in bqth cases the rveathering of the rocks

uras atypicalì-y dark as a resul-t of iron staining. No

decresii vere found on the eastern side of the Flinders

Ranges in t.he Parachilna Area (Fig. 6), though limited

outcrops of Pound Quartzite occur there. 0f trvo such

outcrops searched vadnappa vas absent from one, vhil-e

three juvenile maÌes vere found upon the other. In

both cases vadnaooa \uas very abundant on nearby outcrops

of llilkavilli.na Limestone and Brachina Formation.

In the Arkaroola Area (Fig. B) dec¡esii and

vadnappa are also to a la rge exlent separated into AIEAS

of different mineral type. Decresii shorus marked

associations vith granites, ruhich are orange to light
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Plate 14. Cryptic col-oration of mal-e
Chambers Gorge.

vadnappa. Taken at

ú

.,.¡ ¡$

Prate 15. cryptic coloration of male decresii from parachil_na
Gorge. Taken in
(Pound QuartzÍte
decresii in the

captivity, but thís substrate
) is one commonly occupied by
tuild.
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Key to mineraL types:
horizoirtal hatching - Brachina Formation;
vertical hatching - Umbe.ratana Group;
diagonal hatching - ìnlil-karuillina Limestone;
stippled - Pound Quartzite.

10 km

û

Gorge
Brachi

Parachil
Go

Figure 6 for decresii
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juveniles
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P A R A c H t L N A

juveniles

juveniles

juveniles

N

1

, 2OO m.

Figure 7 Map of part of Parachil-na Gorge dravn from an aerial
photograph. 0pen squares represent records for adul-t'
male vadnappa; closed squares for adult male decresii.

Key to _mineraL types:
horizontal hatching - Brachina Formation;
dj-agonal hatching - t¡JilkaruiIli-na Limestone;
stippJ.ed - Pound Quartzite.
StippJ-ed vith horizontal hatchinq denotes deep red
coloration in the quartzite due to iron staining.
Juveniles of both species vere found betrueen
the main outcrops.
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Geological map of Arkarool-a Area (simplified) shoruing records
for decresii and vadnappa.

Key to mineral types:
horizontal hatching - Umberatana Group;
vertical hatching - Burra Group;
diagonal hatching - Radium Creek Metamorphics;
stippled - granites.

4 km.

t A. decresii

Ú A vadnappa
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red rveathering, and ruith Radium Creek MeLamorphicsr uthich

veather liqht grey-buff. Vadnappa is associated vith the

Umberatana Group, as in the ParachiLna Area, and vith the

Burra Group. Both groups are predominantly deep red or

brovn veathering. But, the Arkaroola Area is complex

geologically and I uas unable to identify many of the

rocks there. In addition, a mozaic of territories of

decresii and vadnappa \uas found on Mt. Neill- Granite

Porphyry at Nooldoonool-doona trlaterhole, but decresii vas

the more numerous species (Table l). The colour of the

rock there varied from orange to a medium red.

Summarv

(i) Fionni and decresii are aJ-l-opatric, and there is no

indication of intergradation or hybridisation.

Populations of fionni tend to be small- and isoJ-ated, and

there is much race variation; but the popuJ-ation(s) of

decresii in the South Flinders Ranges is J-arge and

suitable habitat is videspread. There is littLe race

variation in decresii.

(ii) Vadnappa and decresii are separated into habitats of a

difflerent geoJ-ogical nature in areas vhere they occur

together. The colour of the veathered surface of the

rocks is probably important as a determinant in this

segregation. Each species appears better camouflaged

on its respective rock colour.

2.5 The Cryptic Nature of Coforation

Ear1y on in field studies of the A. decresii complex it became apparent

that males of each species \uere crypticalJ-y col-oured in relation to the rocks

upon ruhich they vere observed basking (Plates 5, 14 and 15).

Using Munsel-l- Soil Color Charts, separation vas foun d betveen vadnappa
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and decresii on the basis of the lightness/darkness scal-e of rock colour

(Value) in both the Arkarool-a and ParachiLna Regions (Fig. 9). At Value

readings in the intervals 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 vadnappa vas the more numetous

species. At readings of 6-7 and 7-8, decresii uas the more abundant. Some

overì-ap occurred, particuJ-arl-y at Val-ues of 5-6. The rocks at. Nooldoonool-doona

lJaterhole, vhere both species uere found together, vere predominantly 5-6 and

6-7 on the Value scal-e. No sepa ration could be found betureen vadnaÞpa and

decresii on the basis of Hue or Chroma of the rocks.

Data on the al-lopatric fionni afford an interesting comparison to the

situation in vadnappa and decresii. Populations of fionni at Island Lagoon

(Race I in Fig. l) had a dorsal- col-oration very similar to vadnappa and lived

on dark red rocks, VaJ-ue 3-4U. They have been frequently misidentified as

vadnappa as a resul-t (personal observations). The population of fionni at

l,rJirrappa Railway Junction, onJ-y 5km distant from Island Lagoon had a similar

pattern, but the lateral- bar markings u,ere cream coloured instead of red.

The rocks at li'lirrappa u/ere light coloured, about 6-7U. Very pale fionni vere

al-so f,ound on outcrops of vhite limestone 50 km south of Lock (Race 2, Fig. 3).

Other populations of Race 2 ruhich vere found on darker rocks \uere more heavily

pigmented (e.q. S.t¡J. of la/hyalla, Ptate I). At Kokatha (Race I) where the

Lizards live on a red outcrop, males had a red upper lip and nape (Plate l)

instead of the usual- yelloru. Southern races of fionni, ruhich live in a habitat

similar to sout.hern decresii, have been mistaken for that species oruinq to

thei¡ very similar colour and pattern (Houston , I974).
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2.6 Habitat Selection Ex riments

The results of, the truo habitat sel-ection experiments are shovn in

Tables 4 and 5.

TABLE 4

Preference of rsympa tricr vadnappa and decresii for t,Jilkaurillina
Limestone (dark coloured) or Pound Quartzite (liqht coloured )as

a basking site in an open air enclosure

Exoeriment I

Dark rocks at S. end

No. of obs. on dark No. of obs. on liqhtSpecies and Pair No.

vadnappa Pair I

Pair II

Pair III

Pair IV

(z:sv)

L2

10

r4
9

I5
9

2

T

3

5

I
6

0

6

TOTAL 96 24

decresii Pair I

Pair II

Pair III

Pair IV

6

B

2

6

5

I

13

9

t0

7

I
4

I4
1l_

9

7

TOTAL 40 BO

GRAND TOTAL 136 104
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TABLE 5

Preference of tsymp atricr vadnappa and decresii for t"Jilkavillina
Limestone (dark coLoured) or Pound Quartzite (light coloured )"s

a basking site in an open air enc.l-osure

Experiment 2

Dark rocks at N. end

No. of obs. on dark No. of obs. on liqhtSpecies and Paír No.

vadnaooa Pair I

Pair II

Pair III

Pair IV

Tt-t+u)

1I
11

9

10

T2

7

I2
1I

(7-BV)

4

4

6

5

3

B

t
4

TOTAL B3 37

decresii Pair I

Pair II

Pair III

Pair IV

5

6

2

5

7

4

5

5

10

9

13

t0

B

l_I

10

l_0

TOTAL 39 BL

GRAND TOTAL r22 tlB
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Taking the results from Tab1e 4, and ignoring the sex of lizards'

scores of the representative times for decresii and vadnappa on dark rocks are

as f ollotus:-

vadnaooa decresii

L3

I4

T2

IO

T4

9

I5

9

96 40

x 12.0 5.0

After calculation, L = II.33, L4d.f. (P'0.01).

Using simil,ar calcul,ations for the second experiment (TabJ.e 5)r

t = 14.01 (P<0.0r).

The resul-ts of these experiments therefore indicate that there is a

hiqhly significant difference betureen 'sympatricr decresii and vadnappa t\-.'^

their preference of rocks as basking sites. These preferences corresVond{Lhe

kinds of rock (mineral type) 'occupied by each species in the vild. Rock

colour seems most likely to be the critical factor involved in making this

choice, but texture and crevice structure cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless,

habitat sel-ection based upon the mineral- nature of the rocks is considered a

most important factor in their separation.

6

B

2

6

5

B

l_

4
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2.7 Studies of Reflectance

Colour Lability of Lizards

Spectral curves for the mid dorsal skin of fionni and vadnappa are

shovn in Fig. 10, ruhile decresii is represented in Fig. 11. The fo1J-oving

points summarize the situation in the A. decresii complex.

(i) AII three species possess, at least in some populationst

considerable capacity for colour change, being able to increase their

refl-ectance by about 109ó at wavelengths betrueen 600 and 700nm. In all

populations of each species refl.ectance and lability vere lovest at shorter

ruavelengths.

(ii) t"/ithin each population maLes are less reflective than femalest

particularly betveen 600 and 700 nm. vhen ín the dark colour phase (ACTH

injected), and the shape of their spectral curves differ e.g. for decresii at

Parachil-na Gorge, and vadnappa at Chambers Gorge. In apPearance, the ground

coLour of females is generally reddish brovn, urhile males have bluish or

greenish-grey hues. Beyond the visible sp ectrum to l500nm. a femal-e vadnappa

vas found to have a consistently higher reflectance than a male from the same

population (Chambers Gorge - not shorun). Males shoved maximum lability round

600 nm. ruhereas femal-es, vhich had Less capacity for colour change, had rather

variable maxi-ma.

(iii) Populations of decresii shoved a progressively decreased

labitity from north to soutn (Fiq. 1I). Thus those at Mt. Gee vere most

labile (North Flinders Ranges) folloved by Parachilna Gorge (Central F.R.) and

Telovie Gorge (South F.R.). The specimen from Kangaroo Isfand possessed al-most

no lability at al-l and remained very dark, almost black. Nevertheless, males

from all populations could all achieve a similar l-over limit of reflectance.

In contrast, vadnappa males from Brachina Gorge, Chambers G. and Parachilna G.

alL shoved very similar reflectance curves. These localities are all relatively

close together (ruithin 100km) in tne Central Flinders Ranges.
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Ref,lectance of Rocks

Spectral curves of rocks urere exami-ned, and some of these are

represented in Fig. I2. In the Central Flinders Ranges tvo major families of

curves could be immediately recognized. The first vere those of quartzites

such as Pound Quartzite from Brachina Gorge and Parachilna Gorge (Fig. I2).

The reflectivity of this mÍneraL type uras high and rather variable (2O-4O?(, at

700nm.), but its Dange \uas very similar in different localities (not shovn).

Green Lichens predominate on the surface of the rocks, and such a habitat is

occupied by decresii.

The second family of, curves vere those of l-imestones and dolomiLes

e.g. VJilkawillina Limestone at Brachina Gorge and Parachilna Gorge (fiq. I2).

The reflectivity of this group uras much louer than the first (l-tSy¿ at 700nm. )

and far l-ess variable. In appearance such rocks vere chocol-ate brovn in colour

and supported grovths of reddish-orange l-ichen. Spectral curves from all

localities sampled uere rather similar, and in each case the habitat vas

occupied by vadnappa.

Fev rocks u/ere examined flrom localities other than the Flinders

Ranges, apart from a dark greyish limestone colleeted at Coffin Bay. This

latter had a ffat curve in the visible spectrum (not shovn) and supported

numerous, small J-ight grey lichens (O.Z-f.Ocm diameter).

Lizards versus Rocks

Fig. 12 shovs col-our change exhibited by the lizards superimposed upon

the spectra of their respective rocks. In the case of vadnappa matchin g

occurs uhen in the dark col-our phase at vavelengths of 500-700nm., but this

species overshoots its background reflectivity and becomes much lighter at

higher temperatures. In the case of decresii matching is never good though'

much overlap occurs betveen vavelengths of 400 and 600nm., particularly vhen

the lizard is in the light colour phase.

The above comments apply only to the mid dorsal. skin of lizards

versus the ground colour of rocks. Spectra of the dorso-Lateral" bars (fiq. 2C).
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of male vadnapÞa vere also recorded (F i9. Il). Unlike the mid dorsal skin'

this region shoved a very minor colour change (<tl¿ over all vavelengths)

vith ACTH injections or vith heating and faradic stimulation. These Lateral

bars closeJ-y match the col-our of the reddish-orange lichens upon the rocks

(Fig. 1l) and, furthermore, their size tends to be of the same magnitude

(0.5-t.0cm. diameter). Similarly, male decresii have yeJ.lotu, orange and blue

markings on the fl-anks, and these match the yeJ-Iowish-green lichens upon their

rocks (f:-q. f4). Finally, the J.ight spots on the dorso-l-ateral surface of

mal-e fionni from Coffin Bay resembled the lichens grouring on the greyish

Limestone of that area, and their spectral curves vere similar (not shown).

2,8 Discussion - The Role of Coloration in Relation to Ecol-oqy

Aspects of the naturaÌ history of the A. decresii complex have been

described. They are strikingly simil-ar to those of other agamids. For

example egg laying, feeding and the dispersion of juvenile stages are like

those described for Aqama aqama (Harris, 1964) and for Amphibol-urus macu losus

(Mit.chelI , Lg73). It is only in colour and pattern that visible differences

exÍst betveen different races and species of the A. decresii complex. The

roJ_e played by colour is therefore of central importance in understanding the

evol-ution of the complex.

Norris (I965) has revieued colour adaption in desert reptilest

emphasising the rol-es played in protective camoufJ-age and in thermo-reguJ-ationt

stressing that these turo functions may not necessariJ-y exclude one another.

It is cryptic coloration urhich has been mainJ-y described here. The rol-e of

col-our in the social- behaviour of lizards has been noted for iguanids by Noble

and Bradley (1933) and for Aoama aqama by Harris (1964). Many lizards shov

sexual dichromatism vith dominant maLes the most brightJ.y coloured. In many

species such coLo""lion is restricted to the ventral and ventro-l-ateral surfaces

of the body. It is discussed ruith respect to the A. decresii complex in

Section J.
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Regarding the non-social roles of col-oration, there is good evidence

that it has functions in both crypsis and thermoregul-ation in the A. decresii

complex (see 2.7). tsympatricr decresii and vadnappa seem to match their

respective backgrounds quite well and this is a most important factor in their

ecological segregation. Each apparently seeks out appropriateJ.y col-oured

rocks as perching sites. The process by vhich closely related species avoid

competition by seeking out different resources of the environment has been

termed rselective segregationr (Brian, 1956). rselective segregationr is the

evolutionary end result of rinteraclive segregationt in ruhich tvo species are

forced into different niches as a result of competition, sometimes coupled

uith predation (NíIsson, 1966). Where they stiJ-I meet, decresii and vadnappa

shov interspecific territoriatity. Hovever, predation pressure probably gave

those individuals ryhich chose a matching background coLour increased chances

of survival-. Hence, in the present day situation vadnappa and decresii show

little spatial overJ-ap. Unfortunately, there is, as yet, no direct evidence

that body colour does play a significant role as protective camouflage from

predators in any lizard. Hovever, there is some circumstantial evidence that

it may be important in the case of the A. decresii eomplex as follovs.

A predator of the Ìizards is the Nankeen kestrel, Fal-co cenchroides.

This bird is extremely common throughout the range

instances of predation vere observed on decresii an

of the three species, and

d vadnappa in the Flinders

Ranges, and at Uro BLuff for fionni. Predatì-on by kestrels has also been

observed on the Neptune IsLands (Fiq. l) by R.VJarneke (pers. comm.). Further-

more, in the Flinders Ranges, I have observed and fiLmed Nankeen kestrels

attacking lizard model-s (see Section 1.2). These model-s vere cast from dead

l-izards and painted to resemble vadnappa and decresii. AdulL Ìizards readiJ.y

observe hauks flying overhead, fleeing into their burrovs or crevices vhen

they do so. They shoru the same response to harukg and also to seagulls, vhen

kept in open air enclosures, but tend to ignore passerines. Bradshaur (1971)
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notes a similar reaction of Amphibolurus ornatus to havks, but he reports the

Brsvn havk Falco beriqora as the major predator. Apparently, juveniJ-e A. ornatus

fail to shoru the same avoidance response to haruks as the adults do, and are

consequently more susceptible to predation (Bradshaur, pers. comm.). Haurks have

also been reported as important predators of the painted dragon (Nitchetl , 1973).

For southern populations of the A. decresii complex (Fiq. l) the Kookaburra

Dacelo oiqas and kingfishers Halcvon spp. are probably predators (Michael Smyth,

Hugh Ford - pers. comm. ) . I have observed the AustraLian raven Corvus mellorii

pecking repeatedly at a plaster modeL painted to resemble a male vadnappa uhich

it had carried aloft from another rock 60 metres a\uay. According to t¡lalls

(tl+Z¡, the vision of birds, particuì.arly of raptorial species, is acute. The

avian retina contai.ns cone ceJ-ls, so they see different col-ours. Since this

is so, camouflage ruould be of survj-val val"ue in these l-izards. Such a

mechanism of pnoLection has been convincingly demonstrated in other animaf

groups (Sumner, 1935; Dice, L947; Kettleruell, 1961).

Using very similar techniques to those employed in the present study,

Norris (tgSl) has shovn cLose col-our-matching betveen l-izard and substrate in

the visible range of the spectrum in several iguanid species. His studies of

reflecLance provide good indirect evidence of the protective rol-e of colorationt

and suggest that similar evolutionary mechanisms operate in iguanids and

agamids. Habitat preference for a matching background cofour has been reported

in the scaly lizard Scleroporus occidentalis, vhich prefers charred branches

and stumps as perching sites to rocks and nev grovth, following a bushfire

(Lillyu/hite and North, I974; Lillywhite et. af., 1977).

Additional evidence in favour of a cryptic rofe of col-oration in the

A. decresii complex comes from field observations of the different races and

populations of fionni. As noted, males of the northern race (Fig. f) have a

very simiLar dorso-lateral- colour pattern to vadnappa maLes and have been

sometimes mistaken as such. At first I thought this might be an indication of
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intergradation betureen fionni and vadnappa around the northeln part of Lake

Torrens (Figs. l- and l). Houever, vhen I visited the area I could find no

populations on or near the northvest shore of that Lake, though there coul"d

have been popuJ-ations there in the past. In those popuJ-ations of fionni that

vere coloured l-ike vadnappa, the roek colour u/as similar to that occupied by

vadnappa. Hovever , the col-our of their ventral surfaces ruas different, male

vadnappa having bluish tints, vhile fionni had vhite bell-ies. Furthermore,

display data (Section J) presents evidence that fionni and vadnappa are

distinct species. Therefore, my conclusion is that this similarity in

coloration betveen some races of flionni and the species vadnappa is a result

of convergent evolution, rather than intergradation. Probably for the same

reasons southern races ofl fionni and decresii have converged. Much of the

confusion in classif,ying species of the A. decresii complex can therefore be

explained in terms of convergent evolution.

The study of l-izard skin reflectance and its spectral relationship to

its natural background heJ-ped to clarify some of the problems concerning the

roÌe of skin coloration in the A. decresii complex. 0f the tvo regions of

skin examined, the mid dorsal area (vhich is continuous vith the dorsal- surface

of the limbs and tail- in hue and in terms of all visíble lightening and

darkening) shorued high colour lability in some popuLations, but matched the

background rather poorJ-y. MaLes of all species and races seemed to be able

to achieve approximately the same lourer limit of darkening. Hovever, there

was much racial variation in the degree of potential lightening of the skin.

For southern races of decresii (e.g. Kangaroo Island) taUitity \uas almost nil.

Perhaps it was for this reason that Sharrad (1969) ruorking on skin pigmentation

in agamids coufd find no observabl-e light or temperature reguJ-ated colout

changes in fionni or decresii, since nearly all of his specimens came from

southern localities,

Males uere generally observed in their darkest col-oration vhen

'uarming up'in the mornings, and achieved their lightest colour phase shortly
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before vithdraving to shelter in the heat of the day. For example, uhen male

vadnappa first emerged (IB-2OoC air temp. ) the colour of the broad mid dorsaL

strip, the dorsal parts of the limbs and the tail was dark bluish-brovn

(plate 14). At air temperatures of 2B-lOoC this area had changed to J-ight

green (Ptate 4). Since the amount of heat absorbed or refLected by the skin

is reLated to its lightness/darkness it seems most likely that the high colour

lability of the mid dorsaJ- area, l-imbs and taÍl-, is important in thermoreg-

ul-ation. These comments apply particularJ'y to populations from \uarmer

Iocalities u¡here it ruould be advantageous to become tight coloured to reduce

heat absorption, and thus to avoid overheating. Such blanching is unl-ikely to

be required in an island race (cool conditions), vhose main problem is to find

ways of increasing heat absorption. ln this regard several- normally J-iqht

coloured species of snakes and lizards (e.g. Varanus oouldii) are represented

by melanistic races on the offshore islands of South Austral-ia. In addition

to the dark race of decresii on Kangaroo Island, Houston Q914) has noted

that fionni from the Neptune Isl-ands are noticeably darker than their mainland

counterparts. The amount of heat energy gained as a resutt of having a dark

skin must be very substantial, since Norris (L967) has noted that approximately

half the incident radiation reaching the ground ties vithin the visible spectrum

(400-700nm.) on a typical summerrs day.

The second area of the skin investigated, the dorso-lateral region had

very limited capacity for col-our change, reaching a maximum of about 39(' ín

male decresii and vadnappa at all waveJ-engths in t.he visible spectrum. This

region had spectral curves that lay ruithin or close to the ranqe of spectra

encountered for the respective rock type (Fiqs. 1l and 14). Matching of the

skin urith l-ichens groruing on the rocks uas good, particularJ-y in the case of

the lateral- bar pattern of vadnappa. The dorso-l-ateraJ- region, therefore,

seeils primarily important in camouflaging the lizard'

There are tvo further questions vhich are relevant to the above

explanations. They are:
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(i) ruhether col-our matching is under genetic or environmental-

control-

(ii) vhether sexuaL dichromatism betrueen adult males and femaLes

on the dorsal surface is important in their ecology.

Norris (L967 ) cites one case in Uta vhere adults are in cl-oser harmony

urith white cement dust than are the darker hatchJ-ings, a result vhich he

states indicates direct environmental effects on lizard colour. Apparentlyt

this change is an irreversible one that occurs in the first feur ueeks of life

of Uta. But this report is unusual, and colour change has not been reported

in adults of cryptically cofoured species even uhen kept on non-matching

backgrounds in captivity for a year or more (Atsatt, L939). Nor did I notice

any permanent changes in captive animals of the A. decresii complex.even after

three years. Therefore, I believe colour matching to be mainly unde¡ genetic

contro.l- in these fizards.

Regardi.ng dichromatism, adul-t mafes of the A. decresii complex usuaÌly

have visibly darker dorsaf ground coloration than their femaLe and juvenile

counterparts, particularly in southern and isfand popuJ-ations of fionni and

decresii (see Fig. 3). They aJ-so have a black ventral patch in the thoracic

region as do ma]es of many other species of the Amphibolurus (Cogger , 1975).

The patch is exposed to the sun vhen the head is held high. These sexual-

differences in colour and pattern correspond vith differences in activity

pattern. It vas mentioned in the Introduction that females and juveniles vere

found to be active in the heat of the day at air temperatures of up to 40oct

ryhÍle adult males, vhich are first to emerge in the morning, retire t.o shade

or shelter at abouL 33oC. This suggests that the darker dorsal- ground colour

of adult mal-es increases heat absorption for early activity in the mornings,

and that it is particularly important in races from cooler areas (e.g. islands).

Hovever, sexuâl dichromatism in the dorsal surface may also be related

to factors in social behaviour, and to differences betveen mal-es and females in

their utilization of perching sites. Males spent much of their time on high
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rock Lookouts, and vere cryptic against this background. Females and juveniÌes

spent much of the time on dusty or brovn stained rocks near the ground.
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SECTION ]

COMPARATIVE ETHOLOGY OF THE AMPHIBOLURUS DECRESII COMPLEX

3.I Int¡oduction

In recent years there has been increased interest in reptile behaviourt

and opinions about reptilian social organisation have changed markedly

(Brattstrom, L974), and continue to do so (Burghardt et. aI., 1977). The

former points out that many biologists considered reptiles rstupidr because

most observations of behaviour (or lack of) had been made under J-aboratory

conditions ryith inadequate heating. For, unlike birds and mammals, reptiles

are ectothermaf, and often rely on radiant heat to become fully active.

Hovever, apart from crocodilians ruhich shov some parental behaviour, Brattstrom

concfudes that reptilian social organisation is Ìimited to territoriality,

ruhich is ruel-l- knovn in many lizards. Dominance hierarchies (noted betov) are

often establ-ished in Iaboratory enclosures but their occurrence in the urild

seems doubtful. The latter paper points out that both social organisation and

neonate behaviour may have been underestimated, since recent studies of Iquana

iquana have revealed communal egg laying sites, and co-ordinated emergence and

migrations of hatchlings.

Though the number of publications on fizard behaviour is increasing

steadily, very feur of these have been on agamids. They include those on the

African genus Aqama (Harris, 1964, Schmidt, 1966); the Asian Cophotis (Kastle,

Ig66); and the numericalty large AustraLian genus Amphj.bolurus (4. barbatus -

Lee and Badham, 1963; Carpenter et. al-., I97O; Brattstrom, I97Iz A . reticufatus

and A. muricatus - Carpenter et. al., I97O: A. maculosus, - Mitchelt, 1913).

Behaviour of the Nev h/orld famiJ-y Iguanidae, has been much more extensiveJ-y

described (revieru - Carpenter, L967). Since 1960, vhen techniques of time and

motion analyses vere developed, several researchers have presented considerabl-e

quantitative data on dispJ.ay behaviour. Examples include vorks by Carpenter and

Grubitz (196t), Hunsaker (I962), Cl-arke (1965), Ferguson (1971) and Stamps and

Barlow (1973).
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In general, the behaviour of the Iguanidae and Agamidae reported by

the above researchers is simil-ar and complements their close taxonomic

reLationship as noted by Cowtes (1956) and Schrnidt and Inger (1957).

Community structure is based primarity upon agonistic encounters betveen

individual-s and dominance hierarchies are often established. The majority of

species exhibit characteristic and spectacular dispJ-ays, particularly adult

males. These displays are used in territorial behaviour, in maintaining

social dominance, and in courting a female. In many cases the postures and

displays exhibited by members of the tvo families are similar. For example,

the courtship dispJ-ay of many iguanids e.g. Anolis and Scefoporus is simil-ar

to that in agamids e.g. Aqama and Amphibol-urus and consists of simple, rapid

head bobbing by the male (Hunsaker, 1962; Harris, 1964; Stamps and Barlov,

1973; Ilitchell , 1973).

More striking are the aggressive dispJ-ays reported in many iguanids

(e.q. Uta, Urosaurus and Streptosaurus; Carpenter, 1962), and the ferv agamids

(e.g. Aqama and Amphibol-urus) so far investigated. The l-overing of the gular

area or derulap, ruhich is often brightly coLoured in adult males, is character-

istic of both iguanids and agamids at the beginning of such displays. In

nearly alI descriptions of these displays head bobbing, effected by pushups of

the front legs, is involved, though i-n some species such as the posturing tree

fizard Urosaurus ornatus (Carpenter and Grubitz, 196I) pushups are performed

using alI four legs simuJ.taneously. The Australian agamids, including genera

other than AmphiboJ-ulus (P. Baverstock, pers. comm.), íncorporate an extra

component into the display - leg rotation - but the other components are the

same as those found in iguanids. Carpenter (e.q. 1967) has described these

displays as rchaJ-J-enge displaysr, vhich, since they appear as species-specific

movemenLs, he termedtdisplay-action-patterns (D.A.P.ts)t. Ferguson (1971)

vorking on Uta has shoun that these D.A.P.rs are subject to variation in diff-

erent populations of a species and Jenssen (I97I) obtained a similar result in

Anol is.
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Little urork has been done to investigate the biological significance

of these species-specific displays, apart from t.hat of Hunsaket (1962) and

Jenssen (fgZO). Hunsaker found that in Scelop orus of Lhe torquatus species

group, males have a species-specific head bobbing pattern. He also describes

a standard courtship bobbing vhich is the same in alL seven species of the

torquatus group. His experimental design involved the construction of a

machine capable of reproducing species-specific head bobbing. A lizard model

uas attached to this machine by a thin thread, vhiJ-e a second model vas

attached to a machine vhich produced non-specific bobbing. Using this set-upt

discrimination tests vere undertaken on different species of female Sceloporus.

The results indicated that females preferred model-s that bobbed in Lhe same

manner as males of thej-r orun species. Hunsaker therefore concluded that the

pushup dj-splay served as an isolating mechanism. Jenssen, vorking on Anolis

nebulosus projected movie films of displaying males at opposite ends of a

specialJ-y designed experimental cage. Females preferred images of mal-es ruhich

bobbed in the Inormal-tmanner rather than those in ruhich sequences of the

pushup display vere either missing or in the rurong order. Jenssen al-so

concLuded that the dispJ-ay served as an isolating mechanism. Ferquson (1973)

suggestedthat D.A.P.rs are subject to character displacement in Scel"oporus

unduÌatus and S. qraciosus.

The mechanisms of sex and species recognition are still poorly

understood in lizards, and one of the objects of this study uas to investigate

this fieJ.d, rvith particular respect to the role of cofour as a releaser.

Visual and olfactory stimuli are probably the most important releasers (Clarke,

1965), and l-izards aLmost certainly have col-our vj,sion since they possess cone

cel-l-s (tnlalts, Ig42). Experiments invoLving reciprocal painting of males and

femafes, and others using different cofoured models, have been undertaken on

l-izards vith conflicting resul-ts. Noble and Bradley (L933) found that female

Scel-oporus undulatus painted Like males \uere attacked, vhile maLes tuhose

ventral col-our marks vere oblit.erated, \uere courted. Harris (L964) found that
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dominant male Aqama aqama attacked brightly coloured rsilhouette typer models

painted to resemble them. Yet Clarke (PeS) found no changes in response to

male and female Coph osaurus and Holbrookia when they urere painted like the

opposite sex, and further negative resul-ts u/ere found for Anolis (Gormanr 1968)

and Amphibol-urus maculosus (Mitchell , L973).

Houever, the main object of this comparative ethological study uras to

l-ook for behaviour patterns that vere consistentJ-y different and distinct in

different taxa, and to see if they could be used in identifying species and/or

races of the A. decresii complex. Such a technique has been employed by

Ferguson (197I) for the pushup display characters of different species and

populations of Uta.

The use of display characters in a taxonomic cfassification is based

upon the assumption that, they are heritable. There are three main l-ines of

evidence to support this viev. The first is that in the ontogeny of many

Iizard species, juveniles perform complex displaysmoments after hatching from

the egg (e.g. Carpenter, 1960). Secondly, interracial intergrades of some

lizard species have dispJ-ay characters that are intermedÍate betrueen those ofl

parental races (Ferguson, I97L). Thi-rdly, a hybrid of truo species of Anolis

exhibited display characters that vere eit.her like those of one parent or

intermediate betrueen the tryo (Jenssen , 1977). In order to be useful to the

systematist, intragroup variation in the display characters must be Less than

intergroup variation at some Ievel (Ferguson, f97I).

The present study includes analysis of a nev type of display found in

the three members of the Amphibolurus decresii compJ.ex. It differs f,rom other

iguanid and agamid dispJ-ays so far described in that the tail- and hind J-egs

are predominantly used. The display is very complex and several sequential

phases are invol-ved. Since so many display characters are exhibited in a single

sequence, this behaviour pattern is considered a very usefu.I one for a taxonomic

cl-assif ication.
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Information is also provided on other aspects of social behaviour,

including analysis of other behaviour patterns, but the main emphasis is pl-aced

upon thethind leg pushup displayrmentioned above. The objectives of this

study then are:

(i) to give a general account of behaviour patterns in the

A. decresii complex;

(ii) to describe and analyse the display patterns in different

geographic areas;

(iii) to use the display characters to provide nev i-nformation

on the taxonomy of the A. decresii complex (discussed in

morphologica.l- terms by HousLon I9l4); and

(iv) to investigate the releasing factors invofved in social-

behaviour, particularly the rol-e of col-our.

The possible orj-gin and evolution of these displays are afso discussed

in the J-ight of these objectives.

J.2 Materials and MeLhods

General

Ten field trips, each of seven to ten dayst duration, u,ere undertaken

from March I97t to March 1975. One-hundred and eiqh teen Amphibolurus spp. \uere

col-l-ected alive, usuaÌly by noosing, from rvidely scattered areas of South

Aust¡a lia (decresii- - 2l- males , 15 females, 5 juveniles; vadnappa - 22 malest

9 females, l0 juveniles; f,ionni - 20 males, 13 females, 3 juveniles). Each

uias individually marked by toe-clipping. Ten captive lizards had, in addition'

coloured bird rings placed on their legs for photographic identification.

During the varmer months (August-April) l-izards uere observed in the

fj-eld and in eight outdoor enc-l-osures. Each encl-osure (2m x lm x 0.7m high)t

constructed of galvanised sheet metal, \uas provided urith soil and sand to a

depth of l5cm. Tvo piles of rocks (lOcm hiqh) at opposite ends of the
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enclosure \uere separated by a sandy area. I'Jater vas available in a dish

embedded in the sand. Mealworms Tenebrio .Iarvae termites, grasshoppers and

crickets uere used for food.

Records vere kept by notes and by filming, using a Canon 814 Super I

camera set at IB frames/sec. and Kodachrome II film. I sat at one end of the

enclosure, visibJ.e to the lizards. Animals vhose behaviour vas cJ-early

affected by my presence were observed from a hide.

lbservation periods for all behaviour, both in the field and in

encJ-osures, \uere usualty from 0Bl0-1100 hours and 1500-1700 hours, the periods

of greatest activity for these lizards. During the hottest part of the day

(r 32oC), betveen 1100 and J.500 hours, they vere either in the open' but

inactj-ve, or sheltering under rocks. In very hot veather they became active

earLier in the day and remained active l-ater in the day.

Hind Leo Pushup Displays

'Hind leg pushup displaysrvere elicited in the field by placing a non-

resident Amphibolurus , tethered to a 500gm diverrs weight by a fishing J-ine

harness, in the territ.ory of a resident heterosexual pair. In the encLosures

an untethered non-resident uras placed on top of one of the rock piJ-es in the

presence of lizards vhich had been resident for a ureek or more. DispJ-ays vere

filmed over the period from January to April 1974 and from November 1974 to

March Ig75. DispJ-ay data urere coll-ected either in the faboratory or field,

from individuals of the A. decresii complex observed or coffected at the

l-ocations shoun in Fig 15. For each lizard truo to ten displays u/ere fil-med.

Dì_spJ_ays vere analysed using an Ektagraphic MSF-B projector by

projecting the film, frame by frame, onto graph paper. The y axis (ordinate)

represented rel-ative height of the head (as measured from the centre of the

eye), the x axis the frame number (i.e. time). A dot corresPondinq to the

centre of the eye \uas plotted for each flrame. Each dot vas joined to produce

a trace of the display-action-pattern (D.A.P.). FiJ.m speed vas checked by

filming a stopruatch after the method of Hunsaker (L962). It ruas found to vary
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betveen 18 and l-9 frames/sec. Relative height of head movement was converted

into absolute height by the folLoving procedure: firstly, only films vhere

the long axis of the head and body of the l-izard vas at right-angJ-es (i.e.

l-ateral-) to tne camera uere seLected. The distance from the tip of the l-izardrs

snout to the centre of its eye (f.O-f.4cm) ruas then plotted on to the graph

paper. This measurement vas used as a scale from vhich changes in height- cf

the head, relative to earlier or l-at.er positions, could be measured.

DispJ-ay variation ryas studied at three levels: (1) intra-indivj-dually'

involving an examination of the degree of consistency of individual lizards;

(Z) inter-individually, uhere the data from individual- Ìizards uere averaqed

and compared with other lizards in the population; and (3) at the popuJ-ation

l-evel, vhere the data from individual lizards vere pooled and compared ruith

those of other populations. A dptail-ed anal-ysis of one trait, duration of the

head dip, \uas carried out (three level- nested ANOVA vith unequal sample sizes -

Sokal and Rohlf (L969)) to find out the reLative amount of variation at each

l-evel-. The remaining dispJ.ay characters (see Section 1.4) ruere analysed

statistically at the population level- onJ-y.

AnaJ-ysis was undertaken on popuJ-ations whose sample size vas four or

more (see 1.4). Males of decresii and vadnappa have been grouped uith the

speciesr-females at Arkaroola and ParachiÌna Gorge since I could find no sexual

difference in the disptays. EJ.sevhere, fev femal.e displays u/ere recorded and

onJ-y those from TeÌoruie Gorge vere anal-ysed.

Rel-easinq Factors

For ínvestigations of releasing factors, models \uere constructed. The

first four made vere sculptured out of plaster of Paris ruith a uire skeleton

for the legs and tail. Using acrylicq one \uas painted like a vadnappa mal.e, a

second like a maLe decresii and a third Like a generalized female Amphibolurug.

The fourth vas left unpainted. Later models vere made of l-atex from casts of

dead AmphiboJ-urus, appropriately postured. Great care vas taken in

constructing these Latex models to make them as life-like as possible, both
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in shape and coloration. Hot u/ax \uas poured inside the holl-ov latex shell to

prevent the model- from col-l-apsing and to provide support. The first four

l-atex models vere duplicates made from the plaster cast of a large femal-e

vadnappa. 0f these, three vere painted to resemble maLes, each one of a

different species (i.e. fionni, decresii, vadnappa), and one vas painted like

a generalised female. A partialJ-y extended deurlap (= lovered) vas then built

onto each model, so that the end resul-t simulated a lizard in the rclosed mouth

threat posturet (section 3.3). These derulaps vere painted, to resemble as

closely as possible, those of live specimens (i.e. mustard yellov vithblue-black

mottling for the fionni and vadnappa models, medium bl'ue for the decresii

model-, and grey-buff for the generalised female). Later in the study, four

duplicates u/ere cast from a dead mal-e fionni, but' these vere not painted'

Using Live and dead lizards, model-s and mirrors, the foLlowing factors

vere tested, in order, as reJ-easers of sexual- and aggressive behaviour:

mirror reflections; posture; coJ-our; size and shape, particularly of the head;

and smelÌ. AII experiments vere undertaken on resident pairs in the

enclosures described above, and observations u/ere made from a hide'

The mirror experiment, designed to test the importance of visual- cuest

involved placing a 15 x 25cm mirror on a rock for a fifteen minute interval'

and recording the response of each resident. Ten pairs of residents vere

tested in this ruay. (For further details, see section 1.5).

The effect of different postural stimuli on rperchedr resident males

vas tested using adult mal-e int.ruders. The intruder vas placed on the

opposite pile of rocks to the resident, vhere it vould either dispJ-ay, remain

in the rfront legs extended posturer, assume atprostrate posturer, or flee'

Residents of all t.hree species ruere tested, using male intruders of all three

species. Female intruders vere afso presented. In all, over three hundred

such presentations vere made. The maximum observation period folloruing a

presentatj-on vas f,ive minutes.

After preliminary investigations on the effect of col-our using the

sculptured models, the four differently painted latex models cast from the
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female vadnappa urere tested as rel-easers. Each vas presented on successÍve

days, and in random order, to lizards in six of the 2 x fm enclosures. Truo

of these enclosures contained an adult male and female vadnappa. Similarl Y¡

tuo enclosures contained fionni, and tvo contained decresii. Each model vas

placed on one of the tvo rock piles in the encl-osure vhile the residents urere

fed mealvorms at the opposite end. The response of a resi-dent pair uras then

observed over a ten minute period from behind a hide. Behavioural- responses

u/ere scored as fol-Lours for the resident male:

Hind Ìeg pushups/attack 5 fleeing -5

closed mouth threat 4 þrostrate posture -4

approach and l-ick/taste 3 leg rotation and moving auay -3

approach 2 leg rotation -2

stare l- move a\uay -l

High positive scores represent aggressive behaviour, high negative scores indicat.e

submissiveness. Repetitions of behaviour (e.g. repeated approaches) vere not

included in the score.

Experiments testing the effect of head and body dimensiors as rel-easers

vere undertaken using live lizards, dead lizards and models. In preliminary

t¡ial-s tvo male fionni and tvo male ddcresii, vhÍch had lost their bright

ventraÌ coforation (= subordinate màIes, see Section l.l) vere, in turn,

presented ín the encl-osures. The procedure used ulas the same as that for

testing postural stimuli (see above). These trials vere continued using tvo

dead, discoloured lizards that had been preserved in formaLin. These uere the

same tuo l-izards used in making the models (i.e. female vadnappa, male fionni).

Their dimensions, and those of the duplicate models, \uere as foLÌovs:

MaIe (fionni

Head length mm

Head vidth mm

Snout-vent length mm

32

?3

B4

The effect of the head al-one \uas tested using the folloving procedure.
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Each enclosure vas subdivided by a removable sheet metal- partition 0.4m in

height, and the resident pair was kept on one side of this partition for a

ueek or more. Non-resident Lizards uere presented from the opposite side of

this barrier, vith the ventral- surface of the body flush with the vertical'

sheet metal- surface. Position u/as maintained by hooking the cfaws of the

front feet over the top of the partition. In this ruay, only the head of an

intruder rlooking over the fencer \uas visible to residents.

Using this experimental design, male heads uere tested against femal-e

heads, and responses by the maÌe residents \uere scored astdisplayror'no

displayr. The results vere analysed using chi square tests. Foll-oruing this

experimenL, the head dimensions and snout-vent (SV) lengths of all avail-abl-e

(= captive) l-izards \uere measured (see 1.5 for sample sizes). Head ruidth to

SV length and head length to 5V length ratios vere cal-culated to see if there

uere any sex or species diflferences in these characters. The results vere

analysed using AN0VA ruith unequal sampJ-e sizes (Soka1 and Rohlf , 1969).

In a final test on eflf,ect of head and body dimensions, three unpainted

modeLs \uere presented in the encfosures in random order. The first model vas

cast from the fionni mal-e, the second from the vadnappa femaLe (dimensions of

each noted above). The third model had a body cast from the vadnappa femaLe

with a head from the fionni mal-e.

0lfactory stimuli vere tested using cotton vool- sticks. The cotton

ruool- of one ofl the trus sticks vas rubbed against the femoraL and preanal pores

of an adult male lizard, the other vas l-eft as a control-. For further detail-s

see Section 1.5.
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3.3 Behaviour Patte rns in Animals of the A. decresii complex

This section describes the more simple behaviour patterns and postures

common to aII three species of the A. decresii complex, and the context in

ruhich they occur. It also gives an outline of social structure. The findings

serve as a forerunner to describing the more cornpLex behavi-ours. Possible

homologues of these behaviour patterns in other, better knoun species of

lizard are noted.

FieId 0bservations

Many of the populations of Lizards \uere extremeJ-y shy, particularly

those from remote areas sel-dom visited by humans (e.q. Uro Buff, Kokatha).

Apart from brief observations through binocuJ-ars, I uas unable to obtain much

field data on the behaviour of such popul-ations. PopuJ-ations resident near

rualking tracks or roads \uere usually easier to observe (e.g. Arkarool-a for

decresii and vadnappa; AdelaÍde Hills for decresii; and S.lnl. of l"lhyalJ-a for

f,ionni). By approaching the l-izards cautiously, I vas usually able to get

ruithin Jm before they retreated under rocks. This distance coul-d be reduced

to within fm vhen the lizards became habituated to my presence after 2-J hours.

During the study, I visited the same Locations in the Flinders Ranges and

Adelaide Hills on several occasions from 1973 to L975, and vas able to recognise

some adults on the basis of individual markings such as scars, þermanent--ly

damaged tails, or à particular col-our pattern. Most of my information in the

f,oJ.Ioruing account is derived from fiel-d observations, though some details were

obtained from captive l-izards kept in the open air encl-osures. Behaviour and

activity patterns of the latter group seemed no different from that observed

in field populations.

Postures

At night, and during cooler months of the year (May - August)

Amphibolurus l-izards remain protected in burrovs excavated behind or under

rocks. The entrance Lo such a burrov is invariably throuqh a narro\u (< 2cm)

crevice betuleen truo rocks. The minimum air temperature required for emergence
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is about lBoC. A lizard ryil-l often rhead baskrat the entrance of its burrow

for a fev minutes before coming out. Other factors besides temperature seem

to affect emergence, particuJ-arty the amount of cloud cover and the vind speedt

urhich must t¡e Less than c 20km per hour, but on many occasions lj-zards failed

to appear even vhen these tuo factors seemed favourable for emergence.

The f,irst posture that lizards adopt f,olJ-oving emergence is the Þg_dl-

posture (fig. 16) rvith the body pressed against the rock surflace.

0n a typical- summerrs day in the Fli-nders Ranges vadnappa and decresii emerge

at about 0800 hours and maintain this posture for an hour or so. GradualJ-y as

the air temperature increases they assume a front l-eqs extended posture, and

in varm rueather (> l0oc) may raise their toes rvith only the cl-avs of the front

J-egs and the theels'of the hind legs in contact vith the substratum (fiq. 16).

In very hot ueather the tail is raised off ground and curled forvard slightJ-y.

Rectal temperatu"""*"""o"iated ryith these postures u/ere approximately: <

for body flattened 33-J7oC for front legs extended; and >37oC for toes up.

In vadnappa mafes Lhe ground col-our of the dorsaL surface changes from bluish-

brovn during the body flattened posture to light green during the toes up

posture, but I did not notice any changes in decresii or fionni. At about

tl00 hours the Iizards ruouÌd become inactive, seeking shade or actuafJ-y retir-

ing into their burrous. Activity might then resume round 1500 hours and

continue till- about l8l0 hours. By late afternoon, the rock surfaces u/ere

still normally warm (10-45oC) though the air temperatures had begun to drop.

Lizards seemed most active at this time of day ( c 1700 hours).

The I¡gqL l-eqs extended + toes u posture in Fig. 16 (2) is seen in

both social. and thermoreguJ-atory contexts, and commonly referred to as the

rl-ookoutrorra.Iertrposture (e.g. Brattstrom, 197l). From this positÍon the

lizard attentively regards his surroundings. The Â. decresiÍ complex use

high rocks as a lookout, sometimes placing the front J.egs on a pebble or

other raised object. I,r/hile in this posturer,the coLoured gular region of the

adult male is visible, but not emphasised. Upon seeing another mal-e in the

J(
Fleasured rvith a Shultheis thermometer - see 2.2.
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Social. and thermoregulatory postures in the

ô. decresi j- comPJ-ex.

l. body flattened;
2. toes uP and front I'egs extended;
3. open mouthed t'hreat;
4. häad hetd niqh (upRer animal) and

prostrate (IorYer animal ) ;
5. tail svishing;
6. J.eg 

'rotation .
Dravn from photograPhs.

Figure I6
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vicinity, a dominant lizard often assumes the closed mouth threat posture in

vhich the orange, yellov or blue (depending on species and race - see Section

1.4) guLar region is lovered and disptayed. An identical posture is described

and illustrated for Aqama aqama by Harris (1964) -

The open mouthed threat posture (Fiq. 16) uras commonly obèerved vhen a

lizard \uas cornered or too cold to flee quickly, for example vhen exposed

after lifting a rock on a cold day (< lBoC). It vas directed at potential

predators (e.g. humans or larger species of animal-) rather than conspecifics.

Th" p¡_q_q!_Ig!e posture is very simil-ar to body flattened posture

described above but it occurs in a different context. In the field situation

the head of a mal-e lizard is usuaLly conspicuously silhouetted above his rock

tperchr. Upon my approach, the Lizard uroul-d often lower its head and assume a

prostrate posture, thereby disappearing from viev. In the enclosures the

prostrate posture vas exhibited in response to attacks or threats by more

dominant Amphibolurus' re presented by the upper animal- in Fig 16 (4). The

prostrate posture has been termed thersubmissive posture'by Brattstrom (I97I)

for Amphibolurus barbatus, and is veII knovn in many iguanids and agamids.

The various postures described above, the context in ruhich they occurt

and their occurrence in other l-izard species are summarized in Table 5.
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TABLE 5

Summary of socj-al- and thermoregulatory postures observed in lizards
of the A. decresíi comPlex

Postu re

l. Body flattened

2. Toes up

3. Ooened mouth threat

4. Prostrate

Context

thermoregu I atory
tuarming upr

the rmoregu I ator y

defensive posture
directed at
potentíal predators

submissive posture
in social
interaction

a rlookoutr or
ralerLtposture

an aggresslve
posture directed
at conspecifics
particuJ-arly in
territorial
dispuLes

Repo rts in 0ther Lizards

Å

A

lnermLs

macu l-osu s

(Bradsharu and Main,
le68 ) .

Ca]l-isaurus

(e.9. Mitchell
re73).

(Muth, 1977)

A

A

Ã

barbatus (Brattstrom, I97I).

barbatus (Brattstrom, I97I).
inerrús (Heatruole, L91O).

Aqama (HarrÍs
A. maculosus

re64).
Mitchel-I , I913) .

(e. q. Greenberg,
re45).

,
(

5. Head held hi
fron eqs extende d

6, Closed mouth
threa t

lrlidespread throughout agamids
and iguanids (Cl-arke, 1965).

Many iguanids and agamids
(Harris, L964; CarPenter, 1961)

h

Behaviour Patterns

Lizards of the A. decresii complex exhibit a number of distinct

behaviour patterns. The majority of these occur in a social context, and tend t'o

be of brief duration, usualJ.y a matter of seconds. Lizards spend most of their

day basking on rocks (over 909ó) and moving about in their territory, inter-

spersed by short bursts of social behaviour.

The most commonly observed initiat response of a mafe or female

territory holder, or resident, to arstrangerr (model, dead'or Iive lizard)

uas rock lickinq or qround lickinq. Rapid, jerky pacing about the enclosure
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or territory, interrupted by rock l-ickinq, \uas a common response of mal-es

uhen a tethered intruder vas added. Tail svishinq (fig. 16) ruas another

common response. lrlhen excited by the presence of an intruder nuchal and

vertebral- crests often appeared on the backs of adult males as in Fig- 16 (6),

and cofour chanoes sometimes occurred. Both of these characters u/ere

subject to species and race variation, houever, and are documented in Section

3.4. 0n a feur occasions ('10), I observed the resident male or female

t-yg@gt after presentation of the intruder and three occasions I observed

a res ident mal-e cloaca] draqqinq over rocks by moving the front J-egs onJ.y.

Simil-ar observations of cfoacal draqqinq have been made by Clarke (1965) for

iguanids.

Also in the category of general excitement or afertness are faj;t

breathinq and pantinq. Both are characteristic of an aroused animal. l¡'Jhen a

l-izard was added to an enclosure it usually exhibited a very rapid

respiration rate of over 100 breaths per minute compared urith the normal 10-40.

During encounters betveen dominant and subordinate Lizards, the latter could

easily be identified by its more rapid respiration rate. Mitchell (1971) had

simil-ar findings for Amphj-boLurus maculosus. In cases of extreme arousal- vhen

the lizard vas tetheredr. and therefore unabl-e to flee, and at the same time

threatened by the resident ma1e, it ruould frequently pant.

Leg rotation or circumduction (Fig. 16) occurs in a number of contexts

in the A. decresii complex. I,rlhen ryater \uas splashed on the rocks in an

enclosure, the lizards often rot.ated the flront or hind legs, sometimes both

hind legs simul-taneously. The movement of the legs uas staccato, and very

jerky, vhile their motion, as ruell as the posture of the lizard, closely

resembl-ed that of a dog or cat scratching its ftank while in a sitting posture.

In the enclosures l-izards often stood in vater during hot veath.r (in their

water dishes) and exhibj-ted a similarrscratchingrutith the hind J-eqs.

A second type of circumduction vas observed, particularly in young-

of-the-year lizards, and l-ess frequently in older juveniles and females.
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This uras elicited urhen a human observer appeared before a l-izard, but made no

further movement tovards it. It vas also el-j-cited in aduÌt females vhen they

first established vísual contact ruith a dominant male. This form of

circumduction involved sLov rotation (<2 revs/sec.) of either the front or

hind legs. Sometimes only one J-eg uras rotated, sometimes both together. In

the case of the hind legs, the toes vere spread out and the floot kept just

above the ground during rotation. The movement pattern of the front legs vas

far more variable, depending upon the posture of the .l-izard. t'Jhen a prostrate

posture u/as assumed rotation \uas as described for the hind legs, vith the toes

spread out and the foot just above the ground. hJhen in the front-I s-extended

posture, circumduction \uas more like an rarm \uaver as iÌl-ustrated by Carpenter

et. al_. (rgzo) and in Mitchell (I97J). Young-of-the-year l-izards vere

observed to head-bob (su. l-ater) and rotate their legs each time they came to

a standstill after making rapid movements forurard.

A third type of circumduction involving the front J.egs on1y, and

never vith both legs rotating simuJ-taneousJ-y, vas observed especially during

agonistic encounters betueen adult maIes.' Sometimes it occurs alone but

usual-ly it is a component of the hind þg pushup dipplav (see Section 1.4).

The chief difference from ot.her types of circumduction is the speed ( > 2 revs/

sec.). The type ôf movement is anrarm uavi-ng motiontas il-Lustrated in Fig. 16

(6) and by Carpenter et. al. (1970).

Mitchell (1971) has described circumduction in Amphibolurus maculosus

as a female behaviour used to repeJ- the advances of a mal-e vhen not ready to

mate. But Carpenter et. al. (fgZO) mentioned circumduction as a component of

the rchallenge displayst of mafe Amphibol-urus barbatus, A. irrermis and A.

muricatus, as j.n the third conLext cited'above. Houever, to my knoruledge leg

rotation using the hind legs has never previously been reportedr nor has the

type of circumduction observed vhile the lizards vere bathing or being

splashed ruith vater.
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The above behaviour patterns, the context in which they occur, and

reports of similar behaviour in other l-izards are summarized in Table 6.

TABLE 6

Summary of simple behaviour patterns observed in lizards
of the A. decresii comPlex

Behaviour Pattern Context, Comments Reoorts in Other Lizards

t. Rock J-ickinq excitement, especially at
start of territorial-
encounter

Z. TaiI surishing Sce l- oporu s ( Hun sak er ,
re62).

3. Crest-erection restricted to malest
occurs during aggressive
encounters. Not
observed in subordinates

Anolis (Gorman, 1968)

4. Rapid colour chanqe vadnappa males only. Aqama (Harris, 1964)
Dominant becomes
bril-liantJ.y coJ.oured.
Subordinate becomes
drab cofoured

5. Fast breathinq, Widespread
antin A\UN IN

6. CLoacal draqqinq

7. Leq rotation

mal-e/male encounters
response of femafe
to courtship

general- arousal,
excitement

marking of t.erritory
ruith a fermoral pore
secretion?

(a) after becoming vet,
front and hind legs
rotated.

(b) sfow rotation of
front legs by femal-e
(z revs/sec. ) -
submissive

(c) fast rotation. Part
of complex display
(Section 1.4)

Cophosaurus, Holbrookia
(Clarke, 1965

(a)
(b)

)

A. macufosus (Mitchell,
re73)

A. barbatus Â mu ricatus
A l-nermls

,Tcarpã;ìteî, et. al te70 ) .

Head Movemen t Patterns and Pushup DispLays

The literature on agamid and iguanid head movement patterns is nov

quite extensive and various terms such as rhead bobbingt, rhead noddingr and
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tpushup displayrhave been used to describe such behaviour. As noted by Harris

(l964), many urriters have failed to make adequate distinction betveen such

terms astnoddingrandrbobbingt. Therefore, for each head movement type in

the A. decresii complex the presumed behavioural- homologue in other l-izards is

noted for comparison. These are summarized in Table 7 prior to more detailed

descriptions.

TABLE 7

0utline
the

of head movement patterns and pushup displays observed in
A. decresii compJ.ex, and their probable homologues in

other Ìizards

Display Patterns

I. Sl-our pushup display

2. Fast pushup display

3. Noddinq display

4. Juvenile disolav

5. Hind leq pushup
displav

pushups ruith front J-egs,
species-specific in speed.
Observed in both sexes in
all three species of the
A. decresii complex

similar to sÌorv pushup
display but faster in
speed. 0bserved in male
vadnappa and decresii

up and dovn movement of
the head only urithout
pushups. Found to be
species-specific vhen
analysed in decresii and
vadnappa females

simil-ar to above but
lizard is in a front legs
extended posture uhen
nodding

complex display involving
several- sequential phases.
Described in Section 3.4.

assertÍon dispJ-ays
(Carpenter, 1967)
muLtibobs (Stamps and
Barlov, I97J) head-
bobbing (Harris 1964).

courtship bobbing of
many iguanids and
agamids (e.q. Hunsaker
1962).

head nodding of Aqama
(Harris, 1964)
female display of
Anolis (Stamps, I973)

head bobbing of
hatchling
Sceloporus ( Carpenter,

1960 ) .

challenge display of
many iguanids
(Carpenter, 1967).

DescriÞtion, 0ccurrence Probable Homoloques

When moving about in their territory, either in the presence or absence

of another lizard, residents often gave a simple but characteristic displayt

f,Iexing and extending their front legs in a jerky manner, and resulting in truo

or more dips and bobs of the head. Such a dispJ-ay uas also given to an
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approaching human or to other large animals, and on an occasion to a lizard of

a different species (allopatric vadnappa d to decresii d) not found in that

area but transported there by the experimenter. This dispì-ay can be termed the

sÌory pushup displav. It occurs in a simil-ar context to, and cLosely resembJ-es,

the fassertion displayt (revieru Carpenter, L967) ot tmultibobt (Stamps and

Barl-ov, L913) of the lguanidae. It is al-so very similar in form Lo the rhead

bobbing displayrof Aqama aqama (Harris, 1964). The slow pushup display vas

anal-ysed for height and cadence in the A. decresii complex (three repJ-icates

from each population) and the display-action-patterns (D.A.P.'s) vere found to be

species-specific (Fig. 17). For decresii and vadnappa both D.A.P.rs are from

adult males in the Arkarool-a Area, ruhile that of fionni vas fil-med near tn/hyalla.

Hovever, both maLes and femal-es performed this display, and the D.A.P.rs uere

similar in different populations of the same species (e.g. Adelaide Hills and

Arkaroola areas for decresii). During this display the derulap is not l-overed

and the lizard may jump forvard in a manner resembling frog leaping (though

most of the propulsion is probably due to extension of the front leqs). Adult

mal-es performed this dispJ-ay more often than females, and sometimes I observed

a male and femal-e performing a duet in open air encl-osures.

In vadnappa and decresii males, I filmed and analysed a fast pushup

displav (Fig. 17). In both cases a minimum intervaL of 0.5 seconds existed

betveen peaks. Houever the difference betveen a fast and a sl-otu pushup displav

vas in degree onJ.y, and for several graphs of D.A.P.rs I noticed traces vhich

began vith slov pushups and ended up vith fast pushups vith intermediate stages

in betveen. These fast pushup displavs u/ere usually observed during the final

part oftcou¡tship behaviourr. I observed, but did not f,ilm, similar displays

in fionni. The male and femal-e might first perform a duet of slov pushups, the

mal-e throwing the head high as in Aqama (Harris, 1964) and shotuing the gular

area. In the final phase of courtship the male approaches the female bobbing

rapidly often with the head held loru. This fast pushup displav cJ-osely

resembl-es the courtship displays described for Amph ibol-urus maculosus (¡'l:-tcnett
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I97t) and for many iguanids. Hunsaker (1962) found the cadence of this
rcourtship bobr to be the same in al-l- seven species of Sceloporus of the

torquatus group. Hovever, Ferguson (I97L) ruorking on Uta mentions that both

mal.e and femal-e may perform pushups prior to the typicaJ- courtship approach by

the mal-e, and similar observations have been reported by Clarke (1965) in other

iguanids.

h/hen an adult male or female ruas added to the territory or an encl-osure

of an established pair, it urould often bob the head (true bob, not a pushup)

from a stationary position lying on the ground, if first confronted by a

resident of the opposite sex. Female residents sometimes gave this display to

an intruding maJ-e. This noddinq displav vas difflerent from pushup dispJ.ay in

that no body movements vere involved. A similar display has been described by

Harris (I964) for Aqama aqama and termed thead noddingr. Hovever, rhead

noddingrdoes not appear in the same contexts as the nodding displav. D.A.P.

graphs for noddinq dispfavs of vadnappa and decresii femafes are shovn in Fig.

D. They appear as species-specific movernents and seem to serve in the context

of appeasement behaviour and, possibly, in species recognition. Similar

behaviour to noddinq dispfavs, both in form and context, has been reported by

Stamps (I973) for female Anolis aenaeus.

Finally, a head movement pattern vas observed in juveniles and even

hatchJ.ings of the A. decresii complex. This juvenile display vas not analysed

though my impression vas that it resembfed a noddinq display in that the head

(only) vas moved up and dorun rapidly. Hovever, the lizard vas usuaÌJ-y in the

front leqs gxtended posture vhen performing this display.

Courtship and Matinq

A courtship approach of fast head bobbing (fast pushup glEPIs¿) has

already been described. Hourever, courtship did not alvays consist of head

bobbing, andron tvo occasions in the vild, I observed the folloruing for

decresii. First the male Lovered the gular folds (= dewlap), and the body vas

compresse'd laterally, thereby exposing the ventral co.Loration. He presented
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Iaterally to his mate (territorial partner) from a distance of, one metre, mouth

open then did a single pushup ruith the hind legs, tail curl-ed in a horizontal-

plane ('hind leg pushup dispJ.ayrspecific for decresii - see Section 3.4).

As soon as the pushup vas completed the male rushed at the female and grabbed

her urith his javs at the side of the neck. Thereafter the behaviour vas

simil-ar to that folloruing a fast pushup displav. The female either struggLed

free and escaped, or she vas roll-ed over on her side by the mal-e, using this

neck grasp. t¡lith the tail of the mal-e under that of the female, the cloacae

l-ie cLose together and the hemipenes can be inserted. I saw very feu success-

ful matings because most of the time the female struggled free and escaped.

Folloving successful copuJ-ation the female remained in a prone position for

a feur seconds, vhile the maLe flrog-hopped avay during this period. Copulation

itself uas brief in duration, l-0-20 seconds, vhen observed.

The courtship and mating behaviour of the A. decresii compJ,ex seems

fairJ.y typical of agamids and iguanids in general, as is described by Harris

(1964) for Aqama -ffq, Mitchell (1973) for Amphibol-urus maculosus and

Jenssen (1970 b) for Anol_is nebuLosus. Often courtship is unsuccessful, and

sometimes it involves a direct rush at the female vithout head bobbing.

Copulation is of much longer duration in Anolis than in Amphiboiurus or Aqama.

Aqqression

Aggressive behaviour \uas much more commonly observed than courtship or

mating. In the ruild male and femafes of the A. decresii complex vere

aggressive and t.erritoriaJ. throughout that part of the year vhen they vere

active (August - April). Observations of territorial behaviour in the vild

are given in Table B.
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TABLE B

Observations of intraspecific and interspecific territoriality
in the ruild

Territory Locality
HoIder

1. decresii f t¡Jaterfall Gu11Y,
Adelaide HilIs

Date

Feb. I97t

Intruder ( s ) Interaction

vild decresii d I'ateral
presentation t
circling t
chase.

ruild decresii d lateral
presentation t
circling,
brief chase.

2. decresii d Carey GuIlYt
Adelaide Hill,s

Oct.
Nov.

L973
r97 4

Nov. L974 (tethered
decresii d

e ered

attacks and

hind 1eg

pushup displaYs

by resident

as above

as above

slov pushup
display by
resident

attack by
resident

hind leg
pushup displaY

attack by
resident

(fionni d
(ffieo
(vadnappa d

J. decresii d

4. vadnappa I Stubbs Crossing,
near Arkaroola

( tethered
(decresii d
( tethered
(vadnappa d

( tethered
(vadnappa d
( tethered
(vadnapoa o'......++
tethered
decresii d

Nooldoonoool-doona Dec. I974
I,rJaterhol.e

Dec.
Mar.

I97 4
r975

Stubbs Crossing,
near Arkarool-a

Dec. I974

Mar. I975 tethered
vadnappa I

5. vadnappa I
6. fionni d Spinifex Bluff Feb. 1975

Feb. I975

tethered
fionni d
tethered
vadnaooa d

Each adult territory contained a male and a female. Each juvenilerterritoryr

a single individual. In enclosures or vivaria, mal-e hierarchies uere set up

vithin minutes of placing males together.
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Each adult territory had a number of rock lookout sites, and the

boundary between truo territories seemed knoun to the lizards ruithin one metre

or so. Long range recognition of a tethered intruder took pJ-ace at distances

of up to 15 metres. One of the residents, usually the male, then approached

the intruder to a distance of 2-3 metres. Males usually halted their advance

at this stage and shoved very active, agitated behaviour, Iicking rocks and

circling the intruder, vith repeated, rapid glances at the latter. If the

intruder \üas a similar sized adult they rLrould often retreat a fev steps and

perform a hind leg pushup display (see Section 1.4). lnJhen this display ruas

compleLed a maLe vould usuall-y rush at the tethered lizard and a brief skirmish

invariabLy followed, t.he lizards roll-ing over in an attempt to bite each other.

0n some occasions the resident then maintained a tenacious grip on the intruder

ruith his jarus for several minutes. Invariabl¡ he urould eventually vithdrav

after displaying and attacking again repeatedJ-y. Ma1es displayed at intrudinq

tethered females in a simil-ar manner to male intruders, and rushed in to bite

them on the neck (the female intruder voul-d immediateJ-y assume a prostrate

posture) Uut no fightinq ever folloved.

If the tethered female intruder \uas encountered by the flemale residenL

she vas sometimes attacked immediately ruithout any display by the resident.

At.tacks \uere very brief , since the intruder usual-ly assumed a prostrate

posture, and the resident female soon lost interest after a fev nibbling bites.

In the final category, that of a tethered maLe being encountered by a resident

female, the latter often performed athind leg pushup displayr to vhich the male

rusuld often respond ruith a noddino displav if the femal-e \xas conspecific. But,

on no occasion did I ever see a femal-e resident attack an aduÌt male intruder.

Serious'fighting is uncommon in the A. decresii complex, and only

occurs betveen tvo evenly matched adult mal-es. I frequently observed brief

skirmishes, hovever, along territorial borders in the Adelaide Hills (Carey

Gully), and recorded t7 disputes betveen tuo males in the course of four days

of observation (t5 hours). These disputes uere very brief and l-asted no mr¡re
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Figure J-B Fighting in males.

1. Circling from face off Position
2. Head-on biting.
3. Tail biting.
4. Neck biting.
Draurn from photographs.
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than 5-10 seconds. The lizards assumed the rface off postureras described

beloru during such encounters.

Serious fighting did take place betueen evenly matched non-tethered

mal-es in the enclosures. It ruas frequently preceded by hind leg pushup displays

performed by resident and intruder simultaneously. During fightingr lizards

exhibit an initial period of circling, side stepping andrbluffingrand assume

the fface off position' (Carpenter, 1967) vith head opposite the tail of the

opponent as shorun in Fig. 18. During fighting the devlap is extended, the

body lateraJ-Iy compressed to shov the ventro-l-ateral colour patterry and the

mouth is opened. In vadnappa the dorso-l-ateral red bar pattern of the adult

male becomes scintillating orange. The taiL is often consj-derably curled, and,

in malesrnuchaf and vertebral crests often appear on the back, as described

earLier. Each l-izard attempts to manoeuvre into a posj-tion to bite its opponent

on the back of the tail, or on the side of the neck (both illustrated in Fi9.

lB). Head on encounters aÌso occur vith the opponentsrjaus becoming l-ocked in

tenacious biting (Fiq. 1B). The longest of these encounters, betveen tvo maÌe

vadnaooa. Iasted ten minutes , and most of the time the lizards vere stationaryt

uiLh javs locked. In vadnappa the loser develops a drab orange-brovn bar

pattern vithin seconds.

Chases bccurred after fighting, or spontaneously vhen a dominant

encountered a subordinate. The lizard being chased urould subsequently assume

a prostrate posture, or retreat under the rocks. The dominant lizard

flrequently licked or 'tastedr a prostrate subordinate, and sometimes head

bobbed briefly before moving auay.

In general, aggressive behaviour of the A. decresii complex is typical

of that described for other agamid species e.g. Amphibolurus barbatus

(Carpenter, et. aI. 1970), Aqama aqama (Harris, 1964) and for iguanids

e.g. Clarke (L965).
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Social Structure

l,/hen more than one mafe uas kept in an encfosure the dominant usually

harassed all other male lizards, particularJ.y urhen the latter \uere fully grou/nt

The attacks vere so persistent that subordinates often spent much of the day

hiding amongst the rocks or banging against the encl-osure in an attempt to flee.

As a consequence, subordinate mafes soon became very lean and emaciaLed and

eventualLy died if they vere not removed. They tost their bright co.J-oration,

and the gu]ar region became pale as in the femaLe. This vas restored in 2-4

veeks if they \vere removed to another enclosure.

Generally, the resident male in an enclosure became the dominant vhen

another male vas added at some Ìater date, independent of species. The

foJ-Ioving serves as an examPle:-

'0n January 21st, 1974 a mal"e vadnappa and a mal-e fionni were put into

one of the encfosures. During the next ten days vadnaooa was dominant and

chased fionni about the encl-osure, displaying frequently. Fionni spent more

time hiding amongst one ofl the piles of rocks. The enclosure vas then

subdivided into truo equal areas, using a sheet metal partition 0.4 metres high

vith vadnappa on one side, fionni on the other. 0n February Bth, vadnappa

After a brief scuffl-e fionnijumped over the partition into the fionni area.

became the dominant and displayed at or chased the vadnappa at every opPortunitY

on February Bth - 9th. 0n February 10th the vadnappa uras replaced in its ovn

area. Truice morer on Februaty 24Lh and March 3rd, vadnaooa rescapedr into the

fionni area, and vas returned to its o\un area. 0n each occasion it vas attacked

and chased by fionni. Yet ryhen fionni as experimentally p laced i-n vadnappar s

haLf of the encl-osure on March 23rd, vadnaopa vas the dominant.r

But the above vas not alvays the pattern of events. bJhen simil-ar

circumstances arose.and tvo male fionni vere put in different halves of a

subdivided enclosure, the dominant lizard, an extremely aggressive individualt

von alL encounters even vhen he was placed in the otherrs area after three

ureeks separation. This dominant maLe exhibited rhyper-aggressionr at times,
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attacking the resident female after subjugating a trespassing male. In some

instances, particularJ.y vhen a large aduLt male vadnappa was placed in an

enclosure ruith a smal-Ì adult or juvenile decresii male, the former directed

aggressive displays tovards the latter for only a day or so but there urere fev

encounters thereafter. h/hen several- mal-es of any species vere put into a small-

vivarium, the hierarchy often seemed ill defined or absent. Femal-es uhich uere

added to an encLosure \uere generalJ-y t.oLerated by â dominant male, and al-so

courted. A hierarchy vas often established amongst femal-es and juveniles, but

aggression ìuas Less overt than in adult males.

Juvenile Behaviour

Social- behaviour of juveniÌes and hatchlings u/as not studied in detail'

but observations on tu.ro small- decresii in a large indoor vivarium are of

particular interest. One individual rueighed J-.7 grams, the other 2.8 grams on

March l4th, 1973. They vere reguJ-arIy observed thereafter until they disappeared

on June 24Ll't, presumed eaten by a J-arge Eqernia striolata.

The tvo juveniles spent much of their time upon or near a bouÌder

(15 x l0 x Bcm hiqh) at the edge of the vivarium. Here they uere observed

chasing one another, and rmock fightingr. During this rmock fightingr lateraL

compressj.on, mouth opening and posturing vith the hind legs extended vere at

various tirnes observed. Houever, never at any time did I observe any bitingt

ruhich is so characteristic of aduLts vhen fighting. Each lizard ruouJ-d jump

onto t.he rock onJ.y to be chased off by the other, as if pJ-ayingtl am the king

of the castler. The rol-es of 'aggressorr and raqgressee' changed regularJ-y-

However, I did notice that the smal-l-er juvenile (1.7 grams) chased the larger

juvenile (2.8 grams) on more occasions (15 observations) than vice-versa (7

observations). The latter usually initiated a chase by nudging the former on

the flank and then fleeing a short distance before turning round to face its

partner.

lyrlhile this behaviour seemed to me like pJ-ay, it is possible that it

vas lory intensity aggressive behaviour, due to Lov hormone level's and poorly
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developed motor patterns. Play behaviour is notoriously difficult to define

(Hinde, L966; Ever, 1968; Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970), and has only very recently

been suggested in other reptile species (Lazell and Spitzer, 1977).

Summary and ConcLusions

Lizards of the A. decresii complex shou a variety of behaviour patterns

and postures which are videspread throughout the families lguanidae and Agamidae.

The members of both famifies are commonly heliothermic insectivores so that

selection pressures may be simil-ar in the turo groups particularly in relation

to thermoregulatory behaviour.

t,/hile most of the postures and behaviour patterns themselves are

typical of the two families, the context in ruhich they occur is often differ-

ent from that reported in other species. For example, the rhead bobbing

dispJ-aytof Aqama aqama (Harris, 1964) is very simíIar in form to the slow

pushup displav of the A. decresii complex, but its function seems restricted

to courtship. ConverseJ-y, Harrisr description of thead nodding' in Aqama

resembles that of the noddinq displav of the A. decresii complex, yet the

former is much more frequently observed, and ofter occurs in non-social- contexts.

The slory pushup di_gp_lgJ seems, from a preliminary anaJ-ysis to be

species-specific in cadence, and may therefore be a useful- taxonomic character.

The role of display behaviour patterns and their evol-utionary origins are

discussed in Section 3.6.

The Hind Leq Pushup DisplaY*
3,4

This section gives a quaJ-itative and quantitative account of

l-eq pushup displays and the context in ryhich they occur in different

and populations'of the A. decresii compJ.ex. As stated earl-ier, this

resembl-es the rchal.J.enge displayst described by Carpenter and others

iguanid species.

Description of DispIaY

the hind

species

display

in many

The hind leg pushup displays of the A. decresii complex are character-

x ThÍs section to page lI9 is substantiatly the same as vill appear in
Copeia 1978. See References.
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ised most notably by loruering of the dewlap and Lateral compression of, the

trunk folloured by one or more (up to nine observed) flexions and extensions of

the hind legs. During the pushup phase of the display the tail is coiled either

in a horizontal or a vertieal plane. FoJ-loruing pushups the lizard may bob the

head one or more times (up to four repetitions observed). Though many of the

quantitative and qualitative aspects of these displays vary in different species

and populations (documented bel-oru), Fig.19 summarises the basic sequence of

postures and parts moved. These are il-lustrated in Fig. 20 and P1ates 17-22.

In many populations nuchal and/or vertebral- crests appear on the backs of the

Lizards during a display.

The division of displays into three distinct phases (Fiq. J.9) is, in

part, arbitrary. Phase 2 often follotus immediately af,ter loruering of the

devJ-ap, vith leg rot.ation (left or right foreleg) being omitted. Phase 3'

hovever, never begins before hind leg pushups cease. It may be omitted

al-together. Sometimes the mouth is opened in Phase 2, displaying a pink tongue

engorged vith blood. Several- postures and movements in the hind leg pushup

dispJ-ay are thus present or absent in independent fashion, but rvhen they do

occur they are alvays in the same sequence. For example, the resident may omit

let rotation from Phase I, but it still performs hind leg pushups and then

bobs; or it may omit the bobs at the end of the sequence. It viÌI never bob,

then do hÍnd J-eg pushups, and then lorver the dewlap.

Hind leg pushup displays alvays occur in a social context; a l-izard

ruill- never display vhen al-one. Observation in the field indicated that hind

leg pushup displays are elicited in trvo different contexts. The first rvas

during territorial enÇounters. As noted earlier, an adult mal-e and an adult

femaLe share a common territory in all- three species of the A. decresii complex.

This is defended against the intrusion of all other conspecifics and, where

decresii and vadnappa occur in sympatry, against these heterospecifics. Ì¡Jhen

visual contact is first established each lizard often licks the ground, moves

in a jerky fashion, and stares at its opponent for a fev seconds before presentinr
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A. FIONNI A. VADNAPPA

Specif ic

Head Movement Patterns

A. DECRESII

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

Description of
A. decresii com

hind teg pushup displaYs in the
plex indicating posture, movement

Preliminary Movements

at Other Lizards StarinSidewa

Leg Rotat ion

n mentLateral Ali

Lowering of Gular Region
Lateral Compress¡on of Trunk

Closure of Mouth
Reduction of Tail Coiling

Hind Leg Pushups
with Horizontal
Tail Coiling

No Pause between
Pushups

Hind Leg Pushups
with Vertical
Tail Coiling
Leg Rotation

between
Push ups

Hind Leg Pushup
wlth Horizontal

Tail Coiling
Leg Rotat ion

between
SPushu

Tail Coiling
ning of Mouth in Some lndividuals

Figure J-9

Eyper parts move d and phase order.
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Representatj.on from each phase of the hind leg pushup display
in fj-onni (teft column) vadnappa (middle column) and decresii
(riE[ffi'rurnn).
leg rotation in
extension in Ph

Top roru - preliminarY
Phase l. Middl-e rou, -

ase 2. Fourth ruro - fu

posture. Second rou/ -
beginning of hind leg

If extension. Bottom
ro\v - head dip position in Phase l.
Drawn from photographs.

(

Figure 20

ta.
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Plate 17. Display of mal-e vadnappa shovin g leg rotation
Phase l. Note l-overed derul-ap and crests on back.

Display of maLe vadnappa shoving tail coiling
during Phase 2. Note bl-urrÍng due to rapid
movement of tail, as uell as the vertj-cal
coiling.

Plate lB.
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Plate 19. Display of male decresii shovin q leg rotation
during Phase I. Note l-overed derulap and lateraf
compression of trunk region.

Display of mal-e decresii shoving tail coiling
during-Phase Z. -Tn-e-õõliing is alvays horizontal
in this sþecies.

Plate 20.
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?

Plate 21. Display of maLe fionni shouing full extension ofhind legs during-PhãG 2. lfré taif coiting iseither horizontal or oblique in this speciõs, but
never vertical_ as j_n vadnappa.

Display of femal-e vadnappa shoruingtail during Phase Z-Tñ'-e verticai
simil-ar to that in vadnapÞa males.

coiling of
coiling is

Pl,afe 22.
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lateraJ.ly and commencing pushups (distance apart 0.2-1m). After a display'

brief fighting sometimes breaks out, folloved by further display. In the

encfosure situation, the intruder urould often fail to reciprocate the display

of the resident, but instead voul-d flee under the rock pile. In both field

and enclosure observations, it vas commonJ-y the male resident ruho displayed at

male intrudersr. ruhile the female resident displayed at or attacked other

females and juveniles. lndividual recognition of territorial partners seems

to exist since a female will display at conspecific male intruders placed in

the territory, vhile being tol-erant of the presence of the resident male.

The other context in ruhich pushup displays occur is in male-femal-e

interactions. 0n one occasion I sav a ruild mal-e decresii which had previously

been basking and foraging in close proximity to his territorial partner for

tvo hours suddenly lover the dewJ-ap, present IateralJ-y and perform severaL

pushups. ImmediateJ-y afltervards the male rushed over and mounted hj-s partner,

biting her on the side of the neck. I have observed similar reactions by ruild

male residents t.o unfamiliar tethered females, but am uncertaj-n ruhether the

motivation \uas sexuaL or aggressive.

AII three species of the A. decresii complex shoru strict association

ruith rock outcrops. In most field observations males \uere perched on large

rocks 0.5m above the ground. Most displays are given from these eLevated

sites, but during battle they display on the ground. Orientation of the

displaying J.izard is usuaLly paralJ-el to the opponent, vith the long axis of

the body near horizontaL. This position maximizes the opponentrs viev. If

both lizards are displaying simultaneously they are alvays paralJ-eJ- ruith each

other and usuafly face in opposite directions (head to tail).

Analvsis of DisplaYs

The major objective here vas to look for characters that vere consistent

different in different species and populations. If such characters are found
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they might be useful in a taxonomic classification. Table 9 summarises the

information gathered on display data as regards location and sample size'

Details of tail coiJ.ing, colour of the deruJ-ap and the presence of nuchal- crests

are given.

TABLE 9

List of localities and data collected at each locaJ-ity

Localitv

Kokatha
Spinifex

Bluff
S . tn/. Whyalla
Darke Peake
Uro Bl-uff
trr/irrapa

No. of Field/
Lizards Lab.

1ab.
field

both
lab.
lab.
Lab.

Species

fionni--r

Colour of Tail Presence of Crests
Nuchal Vertebral

yeJ-Ioru
orange

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

il

il

il

il

4
I

l
I
5
I

yelloru
y el Iour
yeJ-l our

y eJ-lour

il

il

il

il

Gl-ass Gorge
Parachifna

Gorge
Chambers

Gorge
t¡Jilkaruillina

Gorge
ArkarooLa

l Iab.
both

lab.

lab.

both

yeJ.lour
yeJ-1ov

yeJ-Iov

ye11 ov

yel1ov

vertical-
il

lt

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

il

ll

il

I2

2

l
B

Arkarool-a 6
Parachil-na I0

Gorge
Brachina 2

Gorge
lr/ilpena 2

Pound
Teloruie 5

Gorge
Adelaide Hills 4

(Carey Gulty)
Sandy River I

both
both

laL,.

l-ab.

lab.

both

1ab.

decresii

il

yellotu
yellow

orange

yellotu

yeIIov

blue

blue

horizontal
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

il

il

ll

il

ll

il

il

il

lr

ll

il

CoiJ-ing of the tail vas the most obvious trait that could be used in a

taxonomic cLassification. It occurred in every display observed, although in

some females the tail ruas merely curLed (i.e. l-ess than one complete circle)

rather than bej-ng markedJ-y coiJ.ed. In decresii coiJ.ing vas alurays in a'
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horizontal plane, and in vadnappa it vas alura ys vertical. In fionni the tail

vas coil-ed in a simil.ar ruay to decresii, but held less rigidly and often in an

oblique plane. Tail coiling is never symmetrical even in vadnappa (Fiq. 2I).

The side of the l-izard (Left or right) on vhich coiling takes place is alvays

avay from the opponent in fionni and decresii. The same effect is shovn to a

Iesser deg ree in vadnappa. In mal-es of each species the ventraJ- part of the

tail is red or orange. During a dispJ-ay this area is exposed to the opponent

and the coLour intensifies markedly.

The remainder of the disptay characters investigated al-l- shoved

continuous variation. They vere sel-ected for study only after a preliminary

anal.ysis of filmed dispJ-ays, particularly of the display-action-pattern (DAP)

of head movement in Phase l.

This analysi.s revealed that although each species had a unique DAP

(Fig. 22), there vere certain undertying el-ements in common. For example,

shorLJ,y aflter the start of Phase I the head (previously still) is invariably

lovered for an interval- of about 0.1-1.2 seconds before being very rapidJ-y

jerked upvards. I have cal--Led this Ìorueri-ng of head the rhead dipt, and the

rapid upvard jerk, the'head bobt. The duration (cadence) of each movement

vas taken as the amount of time during rvhich the head uas above or bel-ov the

zero leve]. This latter u/as derived from the stationary position of the head

immediateJ-y after the head bob (see Figs . 22 and ?3) ¿ Likeruise, amplítude of

dips and bobs vas measured in terms of height above or beLov this levef (Fig.

23).

Fol-J-oruing the relatively high head bob of A. vadnappa there may be a

number of reverberations, particuJ-arJ-y in females (Fig. 22). These

freve¡beratory bobsr (Fig. 23) vere of the same duration as the origj-nal bob.

In decresii and fionni Phase I often consisted of a single head dip and head

bob, but in vadnappa repetition of these tvo elements invariably occurred- The

intervaL betveen the head bob and the next head dip rvas defined as'the pausel

(Fig. 23). This vas a rather variable efement in the DAP, and uras not used in

fu¡t.her analysis oruing to the smal-l- sample sizes in decresii and fionni.
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A.

B.

? St imu¡us =+

+ Stimulus +

Asymmetry of tail coiling.
A. vadnappa
B. fionni and decresll

Figure 21

For further expJ.anationr see text.
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Generally the duration of the pause uas longer fol-louting each successive head

bob of vadnappa, su ggesting the animal- uras t.irì.n9. Similar, variable pauses

have been found betrueen thetpushup sequencestof Uta (Ferguson lglI). In the

A. decresii complex the duration of the pause varied from 0.7-I.5 seconds in

all species, and tended to be greater in females. During the pause decresii

and fionni ruould sometimes perform a second head bob (fi.q. 22) ¡ denoted as an

rinter-unit bobt in Fig. 23;

This preliminary anaJ_ysis revealed, above alJ-, that there \uas a

consistent appearance and, particularly in vadnappa, repetition of some efements

in the DAP of the A. decresii complex. These vere in order; the head dip, the

head bob and, vhen repetition occured, the pause. At individual and popuJ-ational

l-evel-s, the head dip and head bob seemed to shov high consistency in both

duration and amplltude, and these tvo character states of each el-ement vere

therefore selected for quantitative analysis. The combination of a head dip

foll-orued by its subsequent head bob vas called arunit of head movementt (Fig.

23), and seems analagous to the rdisplay sequencer of some iguanids (e.g.

Carpenter 1962; Ferguson I97I). Duratíon of the unit ruas another character

state analysed. In A. decresij- and vadnappa thj-s quantity is merely the sum

of the durations of the head dip and head bob, but in fionni there is a very

short interval- betveen these tvo clements (Fig. 2?).

There uiere three ot.her character states vhich, in the preliminary

analysis, seemed to exhibit a consistent appearance at populational- and

individual levels. They ruere: number of times/sec the leg uras rotated in

Phase I (prior to the starL of pushups); number of times/sec the leg vas

rotated betveen pushups in Phase 2; and the speed of hind leg pushups as

recorded from ffexion Lhrough full extension to fl-exion. The range in the

number of hind leg pushups per display vas also reeorded for each lizard

population.

Individual variation - During the analysis of the film it became clear that

individuals of a popuJ-ation sometimes differed consistently in some components
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of their display. This uras most obvious for the duration of head dip, and a

detailed analysis has been made of this trait (see Methods). The resuLts are

shown in Table I0.

TABLE ]O

Results of analysis of variation of the head dip in different
sPecles, populations and individuals

d. f. sum of squares mean square

(Gps. ) Spp.

(Subgps. ) Pops.

(Subsubgps. ) Inds.

(w:.tnin ) Resid.
= víthin inds.

Total

no

no

fi5

2

5

49

tt9

331 6.54

2777.34

27L.70

r89.62

r42.81

1386.17

54.34

3.87

I. 20

I]
I

J.995

3 .157

2.96I

(n")] = 24.566

(n")o = 19.96O

(ncb) o= 57.497

ño

Details of individual-s and populations are given in Table 9 and Fì-9s.

25 and 27. This anal-ysis indicated that there uere significant differences

betveen species, betveen poputations within species, and betveen individuals

within popuJ.ations (P. 0.0I ín all- cases). Thus individual differences'

thouEh real-, vere l-ess than those distinguishing popuJ-ations.

Figures 24 and 25 illustrate these indj.vidual differences- Ttvo factors

are of particular interest; the degree of consistency in each individual Iizard

and the array of differences in individual,s from the same Population. Figure

24 shorus records of duration of the head dip in 19 individual Amphibolurus.

Figure 25 shovs mean values for this trait in each individual in the population'

Popul-ation means (atso shown in Fig. 27) uere derived by averaging these

individual means.
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Population variation - The results of display analysis in different species

and popuJ-ations are represented flor Phases Ì and 2 in Fig. 26 and for Phase f

in Figs. 27 and 28. The black boxes represent tvice the standard error on

either side of the mean. In a normally distributed population over 95 per cent

of scores fall ruithin tuo standard deviations on either side of the mean

(Edruards, 1967). Non-overlap of truo boxes therefore indicates a significant

difference betveen turo means ruell beLow the o<0.05 leve1. Though the sample

sizes are small and there is considerable individual variation, significant

differences betveen at least tvo of the three species can be seen in aì-l display

characters, except for duration of the bob in Phase I ruhich is the same for aLl

samples. Population differences occur in some of the display characters.

In Phase f (Fiq. 26) A. fionni is faster at leg rotation than A. decresii

ruhich is in turn faster Lhan A. vadnaopa. particuJ-arly ruhere sympatry occurs at

Parachilna Gorge and Arkaroola. A similar resul-t for leg rotation speed is

found in Phase 2 for A. decresii and A. vadnappa.

For speed of hind leg pushups in Phase 2, populations ofl decresii and

vadnappa form a slov group, and those of fionni a fast grouP . Amphibol-u rus

fionni males may perflorm as many as nine pushups in t.heir display, urhile a

maximum of five uas observed for both decresii and vadnappa. Female decresii

and vadnappa \uef,e never observed to perform more than tvo pushups.

In Phase ¡ (Fig. 27\ all three species form separate groups for depth

of dip and for height of bob. In both cases decresii has l-ovest amplitudest

f]onni is intermediate, and vadnappa is highest, being very vell separated

from the other tvo species in hei-ght of bob. These differences in ampJ-itude

are far too great to explain in terms of inaccuracy in the method employed to

make measurements. Indeed, they are clearly visible to the unaided eye. Very

high amplitude is achieved in vadnappa through use of both the front J-egs

(= pushup) and the head (= true bob) to maximum effect. In decresii the front

Iegs are hardly used at all-.
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Species

A. vadnaooa

A.iesresi¡

A. fionni

Specics

A. vadnaooa

A. decrcsii

A fionni
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Analysis of character states of Phase I and Phase 2 of hínd
Ieg pushup display. Black boxes represent truice the standard
error on either side of the mean (vertical line). N refers
to the number of individual- lizards sampled at each l-ocality.

PHASE I PHASE 2

Locality (N)

Arkaroola (81

Parachilna G.(t 2l

Arkaroola (6)

Parachilna G. (10)

Telowie G. (5)

Adelaide Hills (a)

SW Whyalla (7)

Uro Bluff (5)

Kokatha (4)

3a r.0 a

NUMBER PER SECOND r- NUM BER --{

PHASE 3

Locality (N)

Arkaroola (8)

Parachilna G.(t 2)

Arkaroola (6)

Parachilna G.(10)

Telowie G. (5)

SW Whyalla (7)

Uro Bluff (5)

Kokatha (41

050 150 15 1.0 r.5

CENTTMETRES 

-l 

SECONDS

Analysis of character states of Phase 3 of hind leg pushuP
display. BIack boxes represent tvice the standard erro¡ on

eitÊrer side of the mean (vertical l-ine). N refers to the
number of individual lizards sampled at each Locality.
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Duration of the dip is shorter (0.6 s.) in tne three popuì-ations of

decresii than in the tvo populations of vadnappa examined (1.1 s.). In fionni

the three populations are significantly different in this character (means of

O.59r 0.74 and 0.91 s.). Duration of the unit is short in A. decresii (0.75 s.)

vhile all populations of fionni and vadnappa have similar val-ues of about 1.4 s.

Thus from the analysis of displays seven out of eight character states

examined vere significant.J.y different in tvo or in all three species of the

A. decresii complex. Populational- differences could be found in speed of leg

rotation (Phase l) in decresii and duration of head dip (Phase l) in fionni.

Representative appearance of units of head movement from different specieé and

populations of the A. decresii complex are shovn in Fig. 28. The populations

of decresii at Telourie Gorge and Parachilna Gorge both have a small bob at the

beginning of the dip, but no further anaJ-ysis vas made of this feature. No

definite pattern u/as recorded on flilm for the head movements of decresii from

the Adelaide Hills, apart from some low amplitude bobbing (Fiq. 28).

Summa¡y and Concl-usions

AII three species of the A. decresiÍ complex exhibit similar, elaborate

behaviour patterns that can be termed hind leg pushup displays. These displays

are distinct from those of other species of lizards so far described in tvo

features. Firstly, pushups are effected by means of the hind legs only so

that the head is kept stationary during Phase 2 (pushup phase) of the display.

Other lizards use either the front legs onl-y, or all four legs

simul-taneously, though in Urosaurus spp. it is the hind legs that make most

movement (C. C. Carpenter, pers. comm.). SecondJ.y, the manner ofl tail coiling

(i.e. more than one compJ.ete circle) is unique to the A. decresii complex.

One other lizard genus, LeiocephaJ-us (Evans 1953; R. F. Clarke, pers. comm.),

does coiL its tail, vertically, but coiling is in a forvard direction over

the back, rather than backurards as in vadnappa. The lateral coilin gof

decresii and fionni has, to my knourledge, not been reported in any other

agamid or iguanid. Species of the iguanid genera
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Call-isauru s Copho saurus and Holbrookia curl- their tail (Clark 1965), but

curling is vertical and in a forvard direction over the back as in the coiling

of Leiocepha1-us. The complexity and variabilit.y in form of these displays is

probably only matched in the roquet species groups of Anolis, as described by

Gorman (1968). Variation in the display characters can be divided into truo

categories - discrete and continuous. For both categorj.es, the A. decresii

complex shovs Less individual variation than popufation variation, and less

population variation than species variation.

Discrete and continuous variabfes at the species IeveL are summarized

in Table ll.

TABLE 11

Summary of discrete and contj-nuous* variabl-es in the display of
dj_fferent species of the Amphibolurus decresii complex

Species

Character
fionni decresii vadnappa

TaiI coiling
Leg rotation betrueen pushuPs

Inter-unit bobs

Reverberatory bobs

Speed of J.eg rotation
(Phase 1) N/per sec.

Speed of pushups (Phase 2)
N/per sec.

Depth of head dip' mm

Height of head bob' mm

Du¡ation of unit, SECS.

horizontal

fast, > 5

fast, > I.2

intermediate
4-6

intermediate
5-7

Iong, 1.4

horizontal
+

+

intermediate
3.5 - 4.5
slour, 0. 6 -

+

sloru, < 3

0.8 slov, 0.6 0.8

verticaL

+

+

+

shalJ-oru, < 4 deep, >6

Iotu, < 4 high, > I2

short, 0.7 - 0.8 long, I.4

xQuantitative data given refer to means of different populations
i-n each species.

In many of the display characters that shoved variationr one species

vadnappa in the case of tail coiling) could be separated from the other(e.s.
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turo which were similar in that character. Three characters - speed of leq

rotation, depth of dip and height of bob - are distinct for each species'

Using these display characters as criteria in a taxonomic cfassification' my

conclusion is that Houston (L974) vas justified in describing

species.

At the population level, discrete variables incl-ude: the presence or

absence of nuchal and vertebral crests and, in decresii, the Presence or

absence of, a smaLl bob at the beginning of a head dip (Fig. 2B). Differences

betueen populations in continuous variation \uere as follovs: speed of leg

rotation vas faster in popuLations of decresii sympatric víth vadnappa (Fig' 26)t

duration of the head dip vas different in different populations of fionni'

These findings agree urith Houstonrs designation of subspecies except for,

(i) decresii at Arkaroola (no small bob), vhich he combined with decresii at

Tel-oruie Gorge and Parachilna Gorge into a single 'northern racer (Fiq' l);

(ii) fionni in vhich he incÌuded popuJ-ations at Kokatha and south-rvest of

!úhyalJ-a in arcentral race' (F2 in Fiq. 3)'

Display character analysis of different populations has not previousJ-y

been undertaken in agamids. In comparabLe studies of iguanid behaviour, most

quantitative data has been restricted to measurements of cadenca (= duration)

of the various bobs and intervals ín a pushup sequence' In this study gross

dif,ferences \uele al-so found betveen species in the ampJ.itude of head bobbing'

Detailed analyses of the speed of leg rotation in different species and

populations have not previously been undertaken in lizards' However, in other

groups of animals such as spiders and fiddler crabs it has been established

that the legs are uaved in a ritualized and species-specific manner

(e.g. Crane 1957).

vadnapoa as a ne\u
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3.5 Factors Involved in Recoqnition: ReLeasinq Faetors

This section presents information on factors involved in recognition,

particularly in sex discrimination in the A. decresii complex. Most of the

experiments urere designed to test the effect of visual- stimuli, such as colour,

movement and posture, as reJ-easing factors. 0ne experiment vas undertaken to

find out if olfactory cues uere important. The reactions of lizards to the

15 x 25cn mirror are summarised in Table 11. Unless othervise stated, al-l

reactions refer to a singLe instance of the behaviour pattern specified.

TABLE ]].

Reaction of ten pairs of lizards to a 15 x 25cn mj.rror placed
in each encl-osure for a 15 minute interval

Pair

t.

Localit

SbJ of lúhy'al-la

St,'l of h/hyalla

Uro Bluff
Uro Bluff

Darke Peake
SLr/ of Llhyalla

Kokatha

Kokatha

GLass Gorge

G1ass Gorge

Parachilna Gorge
Parachilna Gorge

Adelaide Hills

Adelaide HiIls

Parachilna Gorge

Parachil-na Gorge

Parachil-na Gorge

Statu s

dominant male

adult femal-e

dominant male
adult female

submissive ma.l-e
adult female

dominant maLe

adult femal-e

dominant mal-e

adult femaÌe

dominant ma]e
adult femaLe

dominant male

adult female

dominant male

adult femaLe

submissive male
adult female

dominant mal-e
adul-t female

Reaction to imaqe

repeated attacks and
displays ( t5)
staring, and moving
au/ay

lowering of devlap
none

moved auay
none

repeated attacks and
displays ( >l)
none

Iourering of devlap,
l-ateral compression
none

none
none

staring and loruering
of deulap
none

deruJ-ap lovered, and
hind leg pushup display
staring and moving au/ay

none
none

slov pushup display
none

2

3

4 * fionni

fionni

5. vadnappa

vadnappa

6. vadnappa
vadnappa

decresii

decresii

decresii

decresii

9. decresii
decresii ParachiÌna Gorge

decresii Arkaroola
decresii Arkaroola

* recorded on Bmm. fil-m

7

B

10.
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Femal-es of each species tended to observe the image briefly, but then ignore

it. ¡nty in tvo cases did I observe definite staring at Llre image. Submissive

males moved avay from the image. Neither group exhibited any aggression

tovards their ovn image (Table Il). Hovever, six out of eight dominant maLes

(Section 3.3) responded aggressively by lovering the derulap, and three of these

displayed at their own image (ta¡te tt). Truo adult male fionni actually

attacked their images repeatedly for a period of five minutes. These attacks

uere recorded on film and the folloving vas observed for the male in Pair l,

Table II.

The male climbed onto the rock on urhich the mirror \uas placed and

immediately louered the devlap and began biting at the image. After about

J0 sec. he performed a hind leg pushup dispJ-ay and then resumed attacking.

¡lhen his movements carried him beyond the edge of the mirror, he ceased postur-

ing and l-ooked around. Upon returning to the front of the mirror a minute

Later, he resumed attacking. After this second attack he stared at the refl-ect-

ion fsr about 15 sec. before climbing over the top of the mirror. lurlhen he came

in front of the mirror again he presented laterally, as in fightingr and then

moved slow1y avay from the image, body compressed and devlap extended in

partial dispJ-ay.

Though male fionni seem to respond more strongly to the mirror than

mal-e decresii and vadnappa, visua.ì- stimuli are cl-earJ-y important in aLl- three

species of the complex. Female lizards tend to be far less responsive to their

refl.ection than mal-es.

Effect of oosture

The response of'perchedr resident males to adult male intruders placed

on the pile of rocks at the opposite end of an encLosure u/as noted throughout

the study. The results are shown in TabLe 12.
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TABLE 12

Efl'ecL of posture of intruder in eliciting pushup display by
resident mal-e

Postural Stimulus

Prostrate
Front J.egs extended

Displaying

Response Total No. Presentations

Di splay

0

135

27

No Display

34

41

0

34

176

27

Clearly, the posture of mal-e intruders is of major importance as a

releasing factor of male aggression. 0n no occasion vere hind leg pushup

displays elicited in the resident ifl the intruder assumed a prostrate posture.

It might, hovever, elicit an investigatory J-ick by the resident. t¡Jhen the

intruder remained, as placed by the experimenter, in a front legs extended

posture, the resident displayed on more Ll¡an 71,(' of the presentations (Table l2).

l¡lhen the intruder displayed, the resident invariabl-y responded immediat.ely and

reciprocal-Iy. Using a chi square test ruith a 2 x I table, these results are

highly significant (P < 0.01)

The resul-ts for female intruders are shown in Tab]e 11.

TABLE ]]

Effect of posture of intruder females on resident maLes

PosturaL StimuLus

Prsstrate
Front legs extended

Response Total No. Presentations

29

49

Displav

0

3

No Disol-av

29

46

Femal-e intruders \uere never observed to display at a resident maLe, and

on over one third of presentations they assumed a prostrate posture (Table Ll).

hlhen they remained in a front legs extended posture, the resident male dispJ.ayed
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on only I out of 49 occasions (approx. 62á). This result compares with 77,"ó for

maLe intruders (laute rz).

Posture therefore seems an important factor in eliciting aggression,

but some other factor must be involved in sexual recognition per se.

Effect of Colour

The scuJ-ptured models, vhich happened to be about one third larger than

Iive lizards in most body proportions, \uere an almost total failure in eJ-iciting

any response, both in the field and in open air enclosures, despite having a

front legs extended posture. During field trials they vere attacked by birds

(see 2.8). In captivity, one mafe decresii did attack the vadnappa coloured

model, biting it in therneck regionr. This happened on 4 out of 7 occasions

ruhen the model \uas presented in the encfosure in the first tvo days of trials.

The mal-e responded to presentation ortjiggleron a fishing line harness.

Thereafter, it ignored or moved avay from the mode1. This same male attacked

the decresii model on the second of 2O presentations. Femal-e coloured or

unpainted plaster models rtere ignor"d.

The resuLts of the experiment using painted latex model-s are shovn in

Table 14.

TABLT 14

Response scores of six resident mafes to four differently painted
latex model-s

Species

fionni

decresii

Colour Pattern of Models

fionni d decresii d

J

6 eneralised I
3
I

3
2

2
I

2
J

4
3

3
2

3
5

Lt
2

2,
3

2
3

2
l

3
2

vadnappa -7

-2
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These resuLts shov that on nineteen out of truenty-four presentations,

the response of mal-es to model-s \uas an investigatory lick or approach (scores

of 2 and 3). gnly tvo cases of definite threat, including one observation of a

hind leg pushup display, u/ere noted. tJhen they first saru the models, lizards

appeared rstartLedr and a great deal of J-icking of rocks and sand uras observed,

especially during their first approach to the models. FemaLe residents nearly

aluays ruaited for their male partners to investigate the rintruderr and then

they themselves vould approach the models ruith frequent hesitation. 0n tvo

occasions males courted the female coloured model urith fast head bobbing. The

foJ-louing observation \uas recorded on March lTthr I974'

rMale fionni approached female modeL vith fast head bobbing. He

mounted model- and attempted to roll Ít over on its side by placing his tail

under that of the model. He soon urithdrev, and stared at the model-. Moments

later he returned to the model, head bobbing. He then l-icked the model several

times in the region of the'cloaca'andthind quartersr. He then took hol-d of

the tip of thettailtin hÍs jarus and dragged the model a fev centimetres before

it fe1l off the rock pile. The resident female stared at the male during this

performancer .

Models painted to resemble males u/ere not courted. rTastingr the

modeL usual1y involved a mild nip to the side ofrneckrfolloved by a very

briefrtongue lickt. I do not think these u/ere po\uerful bites, as occur during

fighting. Hovever, models vere frequently nudged off the rock pile as a resul-t

of such an approach.

From the above experiment, coJ-oration, aloner seems inadequate to account

for male aggression, and sex recognitì-on.

Effect of Size and Shape

The tvo subordinate male fionni and the ttuo subordinate male glecres-1rlt

each of urhich had lost nearly all its ventral coloration, vere attacked or

displayed at by males of all three species of the A. decresii complex. l,rlhen

the dead male fionni, totally discoloured after several- months preservation in
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a jar of formalin, but othervise intact, uas placed in an enclosure urith the

head held high, it vas immediately and savageJ-y attacked by the resident, an

aggressive male fionni. The same procedure u,as repeated three times vith a

simiLar resuLt. The preserved female vadnappa uras not attacked during repeated

( >20 presentations).

These results indicate that some component ofl size and/or shape must

be primary factor in sex recognition. Posture and colour as vell as the

extended devJ-ap are eliminated, but the mirror experiments indicate a visual

stimulus. An olfactory cue is ruled out since preserved specimens vere

effective in stimulating male aggression.

The effect of the head alone \uas tested in the enclosures by

presenting lizards over partitions as described earlier (Section 3.2). During

a presentation the intruder, vhich had its front cl-avs hooked over the top of

the partition, often moved sidevays by altering the position of its frpnt ì-egs.

It vas my impression that this movement may have increased the nesponsiveness

of the resident mafe. Table f5 summarises the resul-ts of this experiment.

TABLE ]5

Response of male residents to adult male and female heads
presented over a partit.ion

Stimulus

Male head

Female head

Displ ay

22

3

ResÞonse of Residents

No Disolav Totals

9

14

3I
17

TOTALS 25 2t 4B

X
2 rJ.r, t.d.f. P<0.01.

These results indicate that male residents are lesponding to some

feature of the male head not found in females. Tvo of the three maLes used

to stimulate displays \uere subordinates (t fionni, I decresii that had little

or no gular coloration, though they vere both large specimens (>B5mm SV length).
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In the A. decresii complex adult mal-es have a broad, triangular shaped

head ruhile femaÌes and juveniles of al-l three species have a relativel-y smaller

more round head in relation to body size. This difference is documented for

fionni, decresii and vadnappa in TabJ.es 16, 17 and 18 respectively.

TABLE ].6

Head dimensions versus snout-vent J-ength in male and femaLe fionni

Head Lenqth Head Width

MALES

SV Lenqth SV,/Head Lenqth SV,/Head t^lidth
mm

30
29
3?
t3
3I

mm

?3
2L
?3
24
72

20
L9
ü
L6

mm

7t
70
B1
B4
15

3.2
J.t
3.5
3.5
3.5

2.4
2.4
2.5
2.5
2.4

X 2.44 3.38

FEMALES

26
27
23
22

77
75
68
64

3.9
3.9
4.0
4.0

3.O
2.8
3.O
2.9

X z.gt 3.95

TABLE 17

Head dimensions versus snout-vent l-ength in male and female decresii

MALES

Head LenqLh Head lnlidth SV Lenqth SV/Head Lenqth SV/Head l,'Jidth
mm mm mm

3I
29
10
28
28
30
28

2t
22
24
2I
20

76
75
75
70
63
13
74
60

2I

3.3
J.4
3.r
3.3
3.2
3.5
3.7
J.B

2.5
2.6
2.5
2.5
2.J
2.4
2.6
2.82L

20
L6

X z.5z 3.44

7t
z6
23
24

IB
IB
L7
t8

69
72
67
to

3.O
2.8
2.9
2.9

5.8
4.0
3.9
3.9

FEMALES

\ z.go 1.90
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TABLE ].8

Head dimensions versus snout-vent length in male and femal-e vadnappa

MALES

Head Lenqth Head t"Jidth SV Length SV,/Head Lenqth SV,/Head tlidth
mm mm mm

34
28
25
27
25
25
JO

20
3I
23
27
30

22
25
2t
24
25
t9

25
2L
20
22
1B
]B
2t
I5
22
T7
T9
2I

T7
IB
L6
1B

]B
t4

B4
74
67
6B
66
65
76
52
97
6I
67
7B

65
1L
65
68
70
57

3.4
3.5
3.4
t.I
t.7
3.6
3.3
3.5
3.6
3.6
3.5
t.7

2.5
2.6
7.6
2.5
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.6
2.5
2.8
2.5
2.6

X z.5B 3.49

FTMALES

3.O
?.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
3.O

3.8
3.9
4.r
3.8
3.9
4.1

X z.B7 J.93

These resuLts vere anaLysed using F tests (see Methods). Detail-s are

shovn for a test to see ruhether male and femaLe vadnappa have the same head/

snout-vent length ratios.

d. f.

I

I6

17

SS

0.34

0. rl

o.47

MS

o.34

0.008

42.5xxx

F=

Among groups

t¡'iithin groups

Total

Fo.os (r,t6) = 4'49 Fo.ot (r,re) = B'53

Fo.ool (r,16) = 16'Ì

Differences betveen conspecific males and females vere highly significant

in all cases (P<0.0I).
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Sexual dimorphism in head shape is not obvious from a dorsal viev, but

is immediateJ.y apparent vhen the lizards are vieued ventral-ly as shovn in

Fig. 29. Bright col-our coupled urith dark markings such as those on the gul-ar

region serve to emphasise the triangular-shaped head of a male. This part of

the body is particuJ.arly vell exhibited vhen a lizard assumes the front legs

extended, head held high posture.

ResuLts of the fÍnal test on the eflfect of head and body dimensions

are given in Table 19.

TABLT ]9

Response of male residents to different shaped modefs

Response of resident
maLe Models

Mafe head and MaIe head and Female head and
mal-e torso female torso female torso

Display, attack or 2

threat

Litt1e or no response 22

2
Usinq X¿ tests, these resul-ts are highly significant (P <0.01-). This

indicates that the configuration of the head is of major importanct as a releaser

of mal-e aggression.

Effect of Olfactorv Stimuli

Adult mal-es of the A. decresii complex have Large, velL developed

preanal pores, vhich are smal-.1- and inconspicuous in females and juveniles. In

nature and in large open air encl-osures a material- is rubbed off from these

pores through frictional. contact vith the rocks and substratum. Adult mal-e

l-izards kept for J.ong periods (6 months +) in small, confined vivaria urith

little opportunity for normaL exercise had preanal and femoral pores produced

into J.ong papillae up to 0.5cm in length. The presence of these pores is very

videspread throughout the agamids and iguanids, and in many species they are

6

9

7

It
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Scale 50mm-l
VentraÌ viev of the head in the A. decresii complex
illustrating sexual dimorphism iñ eãffi.es.

fionni male
îãffippa male
decresiÍ mal-e
fionni female
G?ñã-ppa femaLe
decresii femal-e

SV denotes the snout-vent length of each individual.
Dravn to scaLe.

32

SV 82 mm SV 79mm SV 76 mm

4 5 6

SV 75 mm SV 70 mm SV 72 mm

Figure 29

I
2
3
4
5
6

\ llt
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largest and most prominent in adult males e.g. in Aqama aqama (Harris, 1964).

Their function is probabty to produce a secretion used as an oJ-factory marker

in territoriaJ-ity. Hunsaker (neZ¡, urorking on the torquatus group of SceLooorus

found that extracts prepared from femoral pores and poured upon rocks repelled

conspecifics.

t,lhen cotton vool uras rubbed along the femoral pores of a mafe vadnappa

and placed upon a stick in a vivarium containing a second maLe vadnappa, it rvas

Iicked or sniffed by the latter (6 observations). A second piece of cotton

vool, rubbed along the back of the former individual, and placed alongside the

first piece (on another stick) received no attention from the maÌe vadnappa.

This j-ndicates that the femoral pores secrete an ol-factory substance. The habit

of lickÍng rocks by the resident and intruder during excitement, and the cloacal

dragging by males (Section 3.3) provide circumstantial evidence to support the

idea of a territorial marker.

Reactions of the A. decresii complex to other Amphibolurus

During the study, three specimens of Amphibolurus pictus (2 maJ-es,

I femal-e) and a juveniJ-e A. barbatus vere avaitable, and housed for varying

periods in encl-osures and vivaria containing lizards of the A. decresii complex.

The mal.e pictus urere brightly coJ-oured dorsalJ-y and ventrally resembling a male

vadnappa, ruhile the female oictus uas coloured like a female of the A. decresii

complex, but more bo1dly patterned dorsally. The barbatus was light broun in

col-our. All four specimens vere initially in the same size range (Snout-vent

J.ength 60 - B5mm) as adults of the A. decresii complex

No aggression vas ever elicited in mafes of the A. decresii compJ-ex by

any of these four l-izards. FemaLes, hovever, threatened and chased the female

and smalLer male (60mm) pictus, and, in early observations,the juvenile barbatus.

The latter greu, very rapidly in size, hovever, and by the time it had achieved

a snout-vent J-ength of 90mm \uas no longer chased by the femal-es. Instead, head

on confrontations vere observed in vhich both the barbatus and the adult femal-e
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involved vouÌd assume the open mouth threat posture. !úithin a further three

months an"-_!T_O"tus had groun to a snout-vent J.ength of ll5mm. By this time

it had begun to threaten aLl the other lizards, chasing them avay from any

meal.vorms dropped into the enclosure. At this stage of development it vas

removed. In captivity adult barbatus prey upon the A. decresii complex

(personal observations) .

Though male pictus have a bright yelloruish-blue devlap and resemble the

A. decresii complex in body shape, the head is much deeper and more rounded in

this sand-burrowing species. The same comments apply to the body shape of

juvenile barbatus.
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3.6 Discussion and Conclus ion of Etholoqical Studies

In this final- section, the findings of the present study are discussed

in the l-ight of observations and conclusions of other researchers, particularJ.y

those vorking on agamid and iguanid social- behaviour. 0f particuJ-ar interest

are the biological rol-es of the compJ-ex behaviour patterns, especialJ-y of display,

and their evol-utionary origin from more simple forms. The rationale of the study

is discussed before considering the resuLts of Sections 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5.

RationaLe of Study

In this study, I have concentrated on describing social behaviour of the

AmphiboJ-urus decresii complex, vhile urork on temperature regulation has been

neglected. The reason for this decisíon ruas tvofold. Firstly, very J-ittle is

knovn of agamid social behaviour, vhile details of thermoregulatory behaviour

are quite veLL knovn even in Amphibolurus spp. (e.q. Heaturol-e, 1970rfor

A. inermis). Bradshav and Main (fggg) have given detailed account of temperature

reguJ-ation in A. minor, A. minimus, A. inermis, A. ornatus and A. caudiciutus.

The latter tvo species are very similar in general habits and appearance to

lizards of the A. decresii compJ.ex (Cogger, I975; Bradshav, pers. comm. ) and

they are cÌosely reLated taxonomically (Houston, I974). There is some justifÍc-

ation in assuming that their thermoreguJ-atory behaviouq might be simil-ar.

Secondly, successful filming of display behaviour uas dependent, in partr on

the lizards being habituated to humans. Measuring the cloacal- temperature of

a lizard might severely reduce the chances of being abLe to fiLm further dispJ-ay

data from that lizard.

Nevertheless, the body temperature of, a lizard is an overriding factor

ruhich af,fects all behaviour (see Brattstrom, I974), and vhich should be consid-

ered in alt ethological studies of reptiJ-es. In particular, in the display

analysis, a serious criticism mÍght be that the effect of body temperature on

character states, such as the duration of the head dip or the speed of leg

rotation (see 1.4), had not been taken into account. In this study I have made
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the assumptio n that Amphibolurus lizards uril] dispJ-ay only vithin a narro\v range

of body temperature, and, therefore, that temperature does not influence the

magnitude of a character state. There are tuo lines of evidence that support

thÍs vieru as fol-Lovs.

FirstJ.y, a revieru of the literature on iguanid and agamid behaviour

indicates that specific behaviour patterns are observed over relatively narro\u

ranges of temperature (e.g. Mitche'ÌI , 1973; Muth, 1977). Many J.izard species

have a preferred body temperature vhich is achieved and maintained by

thermoreguJ-atory behaviour. The latter incl-udes postural changes, and in many

species, colour changes . The five AmphiboLurus spp. studied by Bradshav and

Main (1968) aLl had preferred body temperatures for Locomotor activiLy of

betveen 3647oC. My recordings of body temperature using a Shultheis thermo-

meter (see Section 2.2) indicated that the A. decresii complex had a preferred

body temperature of approximately 360C, since at readings above this val-ue

Lizards attempted to move avay from the heat lamp. Studies of iguanids have

indicated that display behavíour takes place in a very narrou/ temperature range

for each species (e.g. Jenssen, I97L; Ferguson, I97I), though in many descript-

ions of display behaviour body temperatures are not given. Hourever, Brattstrom

(fgZf) states that "most postures and actions of Amphibolurus barbatus are

independent of temperature (vithin 20-40oC range)". This species is much

J-arger than other Amphibolurus spp. and its thermoregulatory behaviour may be

atypical of the genus (n. K. Lee, pers. comm.).

SecondIy, my observations of lizards in the encfosures indicated that

hind leg pushup displays vere eLicited vhen the resident vas in a rfront legs

extended posturer (= rafert posturet of Carpenter, 1967). They vere not

elicited vhen the resident vas in a tbody flattened, posturer, nor vhen the

resident uras in a rtoes up, posture t . !'Jhile in these tvo postures the resident

might Lover the derulap upon seeing an intruder, but it vould never perform a

hind leg pushup display. These observations suggest that the hindleg pushup

display isran all- or none responset (see Broun, 1975), rather than a graded

signal. of variable intensity. In Section 3.5 it vas stated that resident males
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reciprocated the display of intruders on aLL occasions observed. This result

is misl-eading and can be explained as folÌorus. The resident and intruder vere

both under the same air temperature regime in the enclosures so urhen conditions

became suitable for the intruder to display they vould also be suitable for the

resident. Colour phases associated ruith different postures have been documented

in Section 2.7. Displays \uere not el-icited in nevly emerged vadnappa, fionni or

decresii males that had a dark dorsal coLoration.

General- Behaviour Patterns

In Section 3.3rI have attempted to construct an ethogram (see Eibl-

Eibesfeldt, I97O; Brovn, 1,975) for l-izards of, the A. decresii complex. From

this description, my impression is that these lizards exhibit a variety of

behaviour patterns ruhich are videspread throughout the families Agamidae and

Iguanidae. In Lhe more simple posturing and head movement patterns, they are

strikingly simiJ-ar to other forms.

Muth (tgll) has undertaken a detailed study ofl body temperature and

associated postures in the zebra tailed lizard, Callisaurus draconoides shoruing

that speci-fic postures are ç¡ccur at particular temperatureq and that these

postures affect the rate of heat exchange. He describes prostrate, Lail dovn

and elevated postures that are, respectively, associated vith increasing body

temperature. These are simifar to the rprostratet, rfront legs extendedr and

Itoes uprpostures of the A. decresii complex. Bradshav and Main (1968) vorking

on Amphibolurus spp. state that the orÍentation of a l-izard to the sun is also a

factor in thermorequlatory behaviour, and this uas my impression for the

A. decresii complex. Lizards in the tprostrate postupe' tended to maxÍmise

the surface area receiving sunlight, vhereas those in the'toes up posture'

tended ts orientate tovards the sun ruith the body paralì-el to incident radiation.

Since the appropriate thermoregulatory behaviour seems so important in lizards,

it is hardly surprisíng that sociaÌ behaviour is restricted to brief periods of

rapid activity. Sustained activity (e.g. displaying) ruould soon result in

overheating and excessive energy foss. (For further discussion - see Brattstrom'

rel 4) .
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Regarding sociaL behaviour, Carpenter (I967), Clarke (1965\

Jenssen (I91I) and others have, in various distantly reJ.ated species of iguanid,

described a number of head bobbing or pushup displays. All have been grouped

under one of three categories. These are:-

(i) the rassertion dispJ-ayr assumed to be of lov intensity

aggressive motivation ;

(ii) the rchaJ.lenge display' ruhich usually occurs in high

intensity mafe to male encounters; and

(iii) the courtship display of fast bobbing with the head held

l-orv.

gther researchers, such as Stamps and BarÌov (1973) vorking on Anol-is

aeneus have used other terms such as rmultibobror tjerkbobr vhil-e retaining

the rcourtship display'. In some iguanids the D.A.P.ts of tchaì-lenge displays'

are simil-ar to those of tassertion displayst (Jenssen, I97I). Likevise, in

agamids the terms tchallenge displayt and tcourtship displayr have been used

(Harris, L964; Carpenter et. al., I97O; l'litchell , I97t), Stamps and BarLour

(1913) emphasise that ryhile many of the components in the displays of Anolis

are highly variable, one element, the signature bob, is very stereotyped, so

that individual differences ruithin a popuJ-ation can be recognised'

In this study, displays urere encountered ruhich I believe to be the

behavioural- homologues of those described above, as foJ.lotus. Slout pushup

displays are equivalent to tassertion dispJ,ayst; hind J-eg pushup displays

resembletchallenge displayst; and the fast pushup display seems equival-ent Lo

a'courtshì-p displayr. All three displays of the A. decresii complex occur in

simil-ar contexts to their presumed homologues in other species, vhile the fast

pushup dispJ-ay is aLso very simil-ar in form to a rcourtship dispJ.ayr . For

example, hind leg pushup displays andtchal.lenge displayst (reviev - Carpenter,

L967) are only elicited in social contexts, urhile slov pushup displays and

'assertion displaysr often occur in a non-social context.

A major difference betveen sÌov and fast pushup displays on the one

hand, and hind leg pushup displays on the other, u,as that the former seemed to
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be a graded behaviour pattern of variable intensity, ruhile the latter \uas an

fall or none responser (see Brourn, 1975). Indeed, the difference in form

betveen the tvo former types of display \uas not distinct and seemed restricted

to the speed of pushups (see 3.3). Hovever, the hind leg pushup display'

besides being much more complex than the tvo former, \uas very different from

them in al-I characteristics.

These findings offer a good opportunity to generally re-examine the

functions of display behaviour in agamids and iguanids as a vhole. Furthermore,

the similarities and differences in form encountered betrueen slov pushup

displays, fast pushup displays and hind leg pushup displays provide clues to

the evol-utionary rel-ationships of display behaviour

Func tion of Sl-our and Fast Pushup Displ-ays

In Section 3.3 it vas noted that sloru and fast pushup displays some-

times intergrade in a display sequence. This suggests that the tvo displays are

modif,ications of the same basic pattern. They are thus discussed together.

The sloru pushup disptay, vhich is species-specific in cadence, does

occur in the social context in dueting betrueen resident males and femal-es of

the same species, though mal-es perform this display more frequently than

females. Similar observations of tduetingr have been made by Ferguson (1971)

for the 'pushup dispJ.ay' of Uta and by Clarke (VeS) and Jenssen QglO b) for

lassertion displ-aystespecially prior to a courtship approach of fast head

bobbing (= rcourtship display'). These observations suggest that the above

dispJ-ays may play an important ¡oÌe in courtship, vhich may be much longer than

has been formerly supposed.

. The fast pushup display of the A. decresii complex has cadence of 0.6

sec. between bobs in all species (l.l), and similar standardrcourtship dispJ-aysl

have been fsund in iguanids (e.g. Hunsaker, 1962 for SceLoporus of the

torquatus group. ).

Female Scefoporus vere found to be attracted to models vhich were

bobbed j.n the specific manner of their oun species. It ruas then concluded that



in nature the female is attracted

territorial, (aqgressive) display.

(species-specific) that occurs in

generally assumed to be important

Jenssen, 1970 a). If this is the

P age ),37

to a conspecific mal-e on the basis of his

Since then, the iguanid head bobbing pattern

rassertionr and tchaJ-1enge displaysr has been

in species recognition (Carpenter, L967;

case these dispJ-ays musL have functions other

than agg ression per se.

The alt.ernative to the above dilemma is that a rcourtship displayr is

only the final phase of courtship Ín agamids and iguanids. This seems to be

the situation regarding the fast pushup display of the A. decreqii complex.

Even in Hunsakerrs experiments there u/as a suggestion ofra priorirduetting as

he makes in the folloruing statement:-

t'... the female voul-d bob once or twice, then move to an area

uhere she coul-d see both models, bob once or tvice, then move

to the section vhere the model- vas bobbing, the same bob that.

she didrr.

Further evídence for duetting comes from Evans (I9lBa, I93Bb) ruho

maintained that in the genus Anol-is copuJ-ation u/as the resul-t of the stepvise

reaction to rel-easing patterns of the mal-e and femal-e, involvinq head bobbing

as one of the main releasers.

Iso.l-ation betveen decresii and vadnappa may possibly be achieved, in

part, by means of slov pushup and nodding dispJ.ays. A further possible

mechanism serving in species recognition may be the mal-e dorso-fateral col-our

pattern, since femal-e decresii and vadnappa seem to have very ruell devéIoped

visual- discrimination and can even (Section l.l) distinguish their territorial

partner from other conspecific mal-es. Mal.e decresii have a strikingì-y different

coJ-our pa ttern from vadnâÞÞâ, especialJ-y vhen they are in sympatry. Furthermore,

it vas noted (Section l.J) that mafes sometimes present laterally to their

partners and attempt copulation urithout any head bobbing. Since individual

recognition seems to occur, courtship activities probably proceed for a number

of days prior to copulation. Further uork needs to be done, however, before

definite concl-usions can be reached for the A. decresii complex.
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Function of Hind Leq Pushup Display

The hind teg pushup display of the A. decresii compJ.ex occurs onJ-y in

social contexts, most commonly in encounters betueen members of the same sext

and can be considered equival-ent to a'challenge dispJ-ay' (e.g. Carpenter 1967).

tt has three phases ruhich occur in fixed order. By considering each phase as

an entity, insight may be obtained as to the various functions of this very

complex behaviour pattern.

In Phase I there is.l-owering of the derulap, lateral compression and leq

rotation. Lourering of the devlap seems to indicate aggressive intent, vhile

j.eg rotation occurs in excitement or confLict situations. There is some

suggestion that lateral compression and presentation may have both sexual and

aggressive connotations.

In Phase 2 the movement pattern of hind leg pushups and taiJ- coiling

resembÌes the circl-ing and bluffing typical of fighting in many species of

agamid. This phase of display may therefore be ritualized fighting. Ma1es'

vhich are more aggressive than females, tend to perform more hind J-eg pushups

per display than females (Fig. 26). TaiI coiling may serve in species

recognition since species differences in this feature are particularly evident

betueen the partialJ-y sympatric decresii and vadnappa vhile being intermediate

in the alJ.opatric fionni (Plates tB, 2O, 2I).

The final phase of display, that of head bobbing in a species-specific

mannerr may function in species recognition. As noted earl.ier, male selection

by females on the basis of male head bobbing occurs. in Sceloporus Ìizards of the

torquatus species group (Hunsaker 1962). In vadnappa the display may also serve

in sex recognition since the prominenL reverberatory bobs of a femal-e contrast

vith the heavily damped bob of a mal-e.

Thus the hind leg pushup dispJ.ay seems to be fan more than a signalling

device evolved to scare away territorial invaders ruithout resort to fighting.

The motivation is complex and probably invol.ves sexual and'fleeingr components,

as vel-l as aggressive ones. Much information is directed at the intruder

incJ-uding species-specific identification signals of head bobbing.
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Selective Basis for Stereotypy and Variation

If one assumes that hind J-eg pushup displays are heritable communicative

signals, at Least three observations require an evolutionary explanation. They

are: (I) the relative stereotypy within populations; (?) the limited

divergence betueen populations of the same species; and (3) the greater

distinctness that exists betveen species, particularly ruhen they are sympatric.

The form constancy of many behaviour patterns in different species of

animal.s is ruell knovn (flUf-EiUesfe1dt, I97O; Brovn, I975). Displays that

diverge more than a certain amount flrom the mean phenotype may faiJ. to achieve

thercorrect'communi-cation. If the display, or a component of that displayt

is important in obtaining a mate or in declaring territory, individuals that

did not conform (vithin certain limits) to this pattern ruould have reduced

fj-tness. Unflortunately, there is only very l-imited data on individual- variation

in display patterns in the Literature. Hovever, recent evidence suggests that

many dispJ.ays are not as stereotyped as uas formerJ-y supposed. For lizards

this has been documented by Stamps and Barfou (1913), as veÌI as in the present

study. In the latter case, though j-ndividual variation did occurr it uras not

Iarge enough to resul-t in overlap vith that of another sympatric speciest

e.g. for vadnappa and decresii at Parachilna Gorge and Arkarool-a (see 1.4).

There are several. possible explanations for the inter-popuÌation and

inter-species divetgence of the pushup display of the A. decresii compJ.ex.

They incJ.ude: character displacement; ecological divergence of species and

popuJ-ations, resuJ-ting in different sefection pressures on dispJ-ay character-

istics; and genetic driflt. Four reasons for a species having easily recognisable

behaviour patterns have been put forurard by Brovn (1975). They are:

(l) closely reLated species may have become extinct:' (2) the unique species

may be evolving in a unique environment, e.g. a smal-I island; (3) the behaviour

may become modified as a resuLt of the presence of another species (this

includes the idea of character displacement); and (4) random changes may occur

independent of selection, such as genetic drift. I¡Jhile (l) seems inapplicable
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to the A. decresii compJ.ex, points (2), (l) and (4) remain possibilities and

are discussed bel-ov.

Character displacement is a topic vhich has received increasing

attention in recent years in several- animal groups, including reptiJ-es (e.g.

Huey and Pianka, 1974). The term uas originally defined by Brorun and h/il-son

(1956) as "the situation ruhich, vhen tvo species ol animals overlap geographic-

aIIy the differences betveen them are accentuatéd in the zone of sympatry, and

veakened or l-ost entirely in parts of their ranges outside this zone.'r In Huey

and Piankats study of tuo Kalahæi Iegless Iizards, Typhlosaurus lineatus and

T. qariepensis, the latter species uras flound entirely vithin the range of the

former. Allopatric popul-ations of T. Ìineatus converged rvith T. qarfepens.rs

both in di-et, and in morphometric features, particularly those related to

feeding. T. qariepensis had a very restricted distribution, and its presence

seemed to be closely correlated ruith the vell-defined changes that occurred in

female and juvenil-e T. fineatus.

Grant (1972), in his revieur of character displacement, points out ttvo

objections to lurlilson and Brovnts definition. First, the movement of the tvo

specj-es might have been from sympatry to allopatry, ruith subsequent convergence

in the latter state (tconvergent character releaset). Secondly, the reasons

for syrnpatric diveigence might be independent of the presence of the other

species. Grant (I912) redefined character dispJ-acement astrthe process by uhich

a morphological character state of a species changes under natu¡al sel-ection

arising from the presence, in the same environment, of one or more species

sÍmiLar to it ecoJ,ogically and/or reproductively.'r Grantrs definÍtion is

particuJ.arly helpfuÌ iuhen considering the displays ofl the Amphibol-urus decresii

complex for the foJ-J-oruing reasons. (f) Character displacement is a process

and not a resul-t. Alternative outcomes of, character displacement are therefore

possible. (2) Character displacement is not exclusively confined to comparis-

ons of a situation in sympatry versus atcontrolrsituation in aJ-lopatry. Two

different areas of sympatry can be considered. (3) Character displacement
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incl-udes convergence, or shifts (see Grant 1972) resul-ting in no net change in

the difference betueen species, as velI in divergence.

Regarding (2)¡ there is some evidence of character dispJ-acement in the

speed of leg rotation for decresii and vadnappa at Parachilna Gorge and Arkaroola

(fig. 26). Both in Phase I and Phase 2 of display, each species performs more

leg rotations per second at Arkaroola than at Parachilna Gorge. In alJ-opatry,

s urith vadnappa

in this character state. Hovever, the designation of this phenomenon as

character dispJ-acement or character release depends on vhether the movement of

decresiÍ vas from alJ-opatry to sympatry or vice-versa. Although the evidence

for character displ-acement is strong in some animal groups (revievs by NursalI,

I974; Blair, 1974), many authors seem to make the automatic assumption that all

movement vas from allopatry to sympatry, rather than vice-versa (character

reLease). This assumption is based on the idea of the universality of the all-

opatric model- of speciation. For reasons discussed efsewhere (Section 4;

Gibbons & LilJ.yvhite, in preparation), it seems quite possible that decresii and

vadnappa ma y have had a sympatric origin in the Fl-inders Ranges. The dispJ-ay

analysis supports this view as foLl-ovs. Unlike the completely allopatric fionni

ruhich has somevhat variable tail coiling, both vadnappa and deçreeri show a

high degree of conslancy in their tail- coiling even in allopatric populations.

It is alvays vertical in the former and horizontal- in the latter. To my

knovledge (S. D. Bradshav, pers. comm.), tail coiling has not been observed in

any Amphibol-urus species considered closely reLated to the A. decresii complex

(i.e. 4. ornatus, A. caudicinctus A. rufescens), nor in any more distant

reLative. It therefore seems most unl-ikety that horizontal tail coiling (a

unique feature) evolved in allopatry in places J-ike Kangaroo Island, in a species

ancestral to decresii and vadnappa, merely as a tby-product of geographic

isoLationtsensu Mayr (fg6l). If one assumes it did, then one must also assume

that vertical tail coiJ.ing (another unique feature) evolved in similar fashlon
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in ssme other ancestral population. The probability of these tuo occurrences

ruoul.d be very lour. An alternative possibiJ.ity is that as vadnappa and decresii

diverged in the Flinders Ranges, their differences in tail coiling uere

accentuated to become vertical- or horizontal under strong selection Pressure.

The latter trait vas retained by decresii as it invaded neu, areas in allopatry.

In fionni sefection on tail coiling has probably been far less rigid ovinq to

the absence of a sympatric congener. Tail coiling itself must have evoLved in

the common ancestral species of the A. decresii complex.

Several elements in the head movement pattern appear to have undergone

character release in allopatric popul-ations of decresii. The representative

units shoun in Fig.28 indicate a degenerate pattern for decresii from the

Adelaide Hills. If head bobbing serves as an isolating mechanism, then it may

become redundant outside the zone of sympatry. Such an explanation has been put

forvard for the simpLification in the song of many island races ofl birds (Marler

1959). The aLternative explanation, that of character displacement, seems

unlike]y since one might then expect other display characters, such as horizontal

taiJ- coiling, to be restricted to sympatry and near a.l-Iopatry, and this is not

the case.

CoÌour pattern of the derulap is another feature vhich presents probJ-ems

to a hypothesis of character displacement, W frlilòon and Brown. In sympatry

in the Flinders Ranges, the devlap col-our patterns of decresii and g!¡3ppg are

indistinguishable i.e. yelJ-orv or orange vith a blue vash. In allopatry, the

derulap of decresii is bLue. The col-our of the devlap of fionni is yellov uith

black markings, but never ruith a bl-ue ruash (Houston, L974). Houston used the

absence of this bLue ryash in fionni as a taxonomic character to separate it

from decresii and vadnappa. In so doing, he implied that populations vith

simil-ar ventraf coforation ìuere more cLosely related than those rvith unalike

col-oration. If this is the case, sympatric decresii are more closely related

to vadnappa than are allopatric decresii, and one might then expect a sympatric

origin for the turo species. The alternative explanation is that decresii and
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vadnappa have converged in sympatry (a form of character displacement sensu

Grant, 1972).

There is some evidence that Brovnts point (2), selection for a unique

behaviour pattern in unique environment, may be in operation in some groups of

lizard. For example, Gorman (fggg) has noted that sel-ection (independent of

the presence or absence of other Lizards) may play a strong role in the

extremely divergent displays of different species groups of Anol-is. A. chrvso-

lepis hardly moves its body, but flashes its cherry red devLap urith rapid

repetition. In the roquet species group of Anotis there are uell defined pushups

accompanied by tail vaving, and then the head is bobbed, but the devlap is

merely Lovered instead of being pumped in and out. A. chrvsol-epis is a smal-l-

brovn forest species J-iving in deep shade, ruhile anoles of the roquet group are

Iarger and display from more open sites. Flashing a red devlap may be a very

effective visual- stimulus in a forest environment, vhile head and body movements

are more effective in open areas. Lizards of the A. decresii complex al-l- fall

into the latter category here, hovever, so that differences in ecoJ-ogy ruoul-d

fail to expl-ain interspecific divergence.

Random changes in gene frequency might also be a cause of phenotypic

character divergence. This topic has been discussed by Emlen (I97J) for

ecòlogical systems in qeneral, and by Brovn (1975) for behaviour pat-terns such

as displays. Random changes are likely to occur vhen: (1) a relatively smal-L

number of animals, Iacking the full genetic resources of their parental

population f,ounds a neu/ popuJ.ation (tfounder effectr - see Mayr, 1963).

Numbers may increase j.n the nery population but selection vill be vorking on

different al-Lel-es from those of the parental population, and phenetic differences

may become apparent. (2) population sizes are sufficiently smaLl that genetic

material may be permanently losb (see Dobzhansky, l95l). This phenomenon is

often knovn asrgenetic driftt. Display character divergence on the basis of

drift has been postulated by Carpenter (tgSS) for l-ava lizards, Tropidurus spp.

on the Galapagos Islands. Since none of these island forms are likely to have
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been sympatric, he believes genetic drift to be the explanation for divergence

rather than character displacement. This expJ.anation has been criticised by

Ferguson (197I) on the basis of population size of lizards on each island being

too large for genetic drift to occur.

Hovever, both the tfounder effectr and genetic drift remain possible

causes for divergence in the displays of the A. decresii complex. In populations

of fionni different durations of the head dip in Phase J vere found at Kokatha,

south-uest of luühyalla and Uro Bluff (Fig. 28). These populations urere al-l

relatively smalJ. and very isolated compared ruith those of decresii and vadnappa

in the Flinders Ranges (see Section 2) and no other sp ecies of Amphibol-urus

ruere found in theÍr vicinity. All the prerequisite conditions seem to have been

fulfilled for genetic drift, or therfounder effectrto have occurred.

Evol-utionary Oriqin of Display Behaviour

Carpenter (pg ) has discussed the origin of head bobbing and pushup

movements in iguanids. He puts foruard, or supports, tvo main hypotheses:

(l) that the primary motivation of the display movements has alvays been

aggressive, at l-east since the time of an ancient pre-iguanid, simple bobbing

motion; and (Z) that dispJ-ays have become more complex and elaborate throuqh

time. He supports the idea of Coules (1956) that display behaviour arose in

some very remote, common ancestor of lizard families and has persisted despite

Íncreasingly divergent morphological characteristics. Since 1967 several more

papers on iguanid displays have appeared, and a feu al-so on agamid behaviour.

The evol-ution of dispJ-ay behaviour can generalJ-y be re-appraised in the 1i9ht

of this information. The following is my interpretation of how the existing

situation came about.

The slou pushup display of the A. decresii complex is one of the more

simple and basic head movement patterns reported in agamids or iguani-ds. It

involves neither lateral compression, nor fovering of the deruJ-ap, and consists

solel-y of up and dovn movements of the head through flexion and extension of the
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front legs. Perhaps this is the primitive form of display that evolved in

l-izards ancestral- to the families Agamidae and Iguanidae. The rmultibobr of

Anolis aeneus is similar in form (Stamps and Barlov, 1973). In cases of sympatry

betveen closely rel-ated species, either the cadence of the pushup or its

ampJ-itude could undergo character displacement, and then serve in species

recognition. The sloru pushup displays of the A. decresii complex may have

reached this stage of evol-ution.

The hindleg pushup dispJ-ay is, in contrast to the above, one of the

most compl-ex behaviour patterns found in any l-izard. It may ruelJ- have evolved

from a number of more simple behaviours vhich have arisen independently of each

other, but l-ater combined. The fixed order of appearance of phases, and the

marked separation betveen Phases ? and 3 support thís viev.

The devlap is alvays Ìovered at the beginning of archallenge'or hind

leg pushup dispJ-ay and this denotes an aggressive motivation. This component

may be derived from the closed mouth threat posture (devlap lourered) vhich must

be a very early evol-ved feature, as ít is so videspread in both agamids and

iguanids. Leg rotation, vhich is often exhibited at the beginning of display'

is probably an indication of confticting motivations, and can be considered as

dispJ-acement scratching, or bal.ancing. Its manifestation in other contexts vas

described in Section 3.3.

The performance ofl pushups on the hind legs coupled vith tail coiJ.ing

in Phase 2 cJ,oseJ-y resembles circJ.ing and bluffing during fightingr and is

probably derived from this behaviour as a form of ritualized aggression. tnJhat

is important is that this form of pushups on the hind legs very likely has a

different evolutionary origin from the sl-oru ancl fast pushup dispÌays, vhich are

effected by movements of the front J-egs. The origin of Phase 3 of the hind Ìeg

pushup display is most difficult to expJ.ain, though in form it resembfes a

nodding display (Section 3.3). Phase 3 is species-specific in cadence and may

serve as an isoJ-ating mechanism.
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Thus far I have argued that slory pushup dispJ-ays and their homoJ-ogues,

the relatively simple ¡assertion displaysr have a different evolutionary origin

from hind J-eg pushup displays and their homologues, therchallenqe displaysr,

vhich are alvays more complex. Such an argument raj-ses a final question.

t',lhy are the D.A.P.rs of rassertion displayst Lhe same as those of rchalJ.enge

displayst in some components (e.g. Jenssen, I97I)?

A possibJ,e ansu/er to this question is that rchallenge displaysr have

been derived, in part, fromrassertion displays', and thus have similar D.A.P.

graphs. Oruing t.o these similarities in D.A.P. graphs in many iguanids,

Carpenter (tgfl) and others have consideredrassertion displaysrto be lov

intensity aggressive displays. For reasons stated above, I flind this inter-

pretation unIikeIy, and instead cite the closed mouthed threat posture as the

primitive manifestation of aggressive motivation. This posture, vhlch invoLves

a lovered devJ-ap, is incorporated intorchallenge displaystbut is absent from

most rassertion dispJ-ayst. Its occurrence is ruidespread throughout the Iguanidae

and Agamidae. An outline of the ideas expressed in the above paragraphs on the

origins of agamid and iguanid display behaviour is given in Fig. 30.

In summary, three independent origins are postulated for the components

of dispÌay behaviour in the A. decresii comptrex. The first is the conventionaf

one of simple head bobbing in a pre-agamid/iguanid ancestor. From this basic

pattern vere derived slov and fast pushup displays, and later on, nodding

dispJ-ays. In other lizards these have been termed rassertion displays, court-

ship dispJ-ays and muttibobsretc. The second of these origins is leg rotaLiont

or circumduction, vhich is typical of Austral-ian agamids, and may be derived

from displacement scratching or bal-ancing. The final set of components

probably originated from fighting and threat posturing. Incfuded are: the

Louered devlap, hindleg pushups, Iateral compression, mouth opening and tail

coiling. The final outcome from the above combination u,as the hind leg pushup

display. The very close resemblance of this dispJ-ay to t.hat of Aqama aqama

(Harris, 1964) and to those of certain species of AnoLis (Gorman' 1968) is a

remarkabl.e case of convergent evolution of behaviour patterns.
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ANCESTRAL FORM

AGAMIDS

COUBTSHIP DISPLAY
FAST PUSHUP DISPLAY

IGUAN IDS
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CHALLENGE DISPLAY

HIND LEG PUSHUP DISPLAY

CHALLENGE DISPLAY
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OB ALL FOUR LEGS

HypothetÍcaL evolution of agamid and iguanid
display behaviour from primitive ancestral- form
to present day situat,ion. For further
description see text.
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Figure )0
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Releasinq Factors

In this study two main releasers seem most important for sex recognition

in the A. decresii complex. They are:

(i) the size and shape of the head rvhich determines the

agqressive response of males; and

(ii) bright ventral- coloration urhich Ís important as an

inhibitor of courtship behaviour by adult mafes.

[ther factors such as posture, movement and general body shape are cJ-earJ-y

important as rel.easers of social- behaviour, but not in sex discrimination per se.

Hou does this overall picture compare ruith the findings of other studies?

Most researchers uroul-d probabJ-y agree that visual stimuli are very

important recognition factors in agamids and iguanids, and similar results

have elsevhere been reported for mirror experiments (Carpenter, 1962; Clarke,

1965; and Gorman, 1968), though in no case did l-izards attack their ovn image.

Mal-es reacted more strongly to mirrors than femaÌes.

Hunsaker (DeZ) emphasised that male and female

different in their postural- responses to conspecific males, and that this might

be important in determining subsequent interact.ions. Hovevet, some other

factor must be involved in sexual recognition PsI-sc.

Experiments testing the effect of colour as a releaser have been uridely

undertaken in aganlids arrd iguanicls (NoUle and Bradley, 1933; Harris, 1964;

Cl-arke, Ig65; Ferguson, 1966; Gorman, Ig68; Vinegar, I972; Mitchell, t97J) but

the resul-ts have been at variance vith one anotherr even in the case of cJ-osely

rel-ated species, and no general trends emerge from these studies. The most

conmon technique employed .in these studies vas reciprocal- painting of males and

femaLes, particularly the gular region. In each case it ruas knovn a priori

that adult males urere aggressive to other males, but courted females. Positive

resufts for changes in responsiveness u/ere reported by Noble and Bradley for

Sceloporus spp. uere

Sceloporus unduÌatus, urhiJ-e negative results vere obtained by CIarke for
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Cophosaurus and Holbrookiat by Gorman for Anol-is, and by Mitchell for Amphib-

ol-urus maculosus,

Ferguson, vorking on Uta stansbu riana found that resident maÌes

challenged or attacked other male @r vhether alive or dead (unmoved) or

painted black (al-ive), but vere non-aggressive to females, males of other

species (similar body form to Uta), or to crude balsa vood model-s. They shorued

courtship to all of the above (folloruing an attack in the case of the dead male

Uta and black painted Uta) except for the live mal-e and the crude models, vhich

uiere too inaccurate to rel-ease any behaviour.

Vinegar found that Scel-oporus virqatus males (blue throated) gave the

courtship display more often to males vith orange painted throats (throat col-our

of breeding female) than to btue col-oured males. At the end of the breeding

season the female becomes nore aggressive and the throat reverts to non-breeding

bLue coloration. In the non-breeding season males and femal-es have a very

simil-ar appearance. Evj-dently in S. virqatus col-our is important in both sexual

and aggressive contexts since females rvith blue painted throats vere threatened

more often by males than those ruith orange painted throats.

The findings of this study u/ere that bright ventral coloration seems to

inhibit the courtship advances of males. If one constructs the hypothesis that

this is a generaJ- tendency in agamids and iguanids then several of the above

studies provide supporting evidence (i.e. Noble and Bradley, 1933; Ferguson,

1966; and Vinegar, Lgl?). In Ferguson's study, there is some suggestion that

body shape (discussed beloru) may be important as a reLeaser of aqgression, and

that this may initially overrÍde the effect of coLour. Nevertheless, the black

painted male Uta vas courted \uhereas live, unpainted males vere not. Vinegarts

experiment strongly suggests that male Sceloporus can discriminate betveen blue

and orange deurlaps. The negative results of Clarke (1965), Gorman (Iggg) and

Mitchell (Lg73) can al-so be explained in terms of the overriding infJ-uence of

body shape. Indeed, the latter tvo emphasise that vlsual- acuity in distinguish-

ing size and shape must be very sharp in lizards, since differently paintedt

crude modeLs fail-ed to elicit any resPonse in their experiments.
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The hypothesis that bright colour may serve as a sùxuaÌ inhibitor in

maLes, rather than as a refeaser of male aggression, is supported by much

circumstantial evidence. Firstly, bright colour is developed by gravid femal-es

in several iguanid and agamid species (e.g. Amphibolurus macuLosus, Crotaphytus).

Mitchelt (1973) describes post fertilisation chartges in the ventro-lateral area

of A. maculosus from no col-our at all, through pale yellov, to bright orange.

In iguanids colour changes have been noted by Fitch (1956) for Crotaphvtus, and

by Axtell and ln/asserman (1953) for Holbrookia. In this study the bright coloured

rnodel-s uere ineffective in stimulating aggression, but they vere not courted as

vas the drab brorun (duplicate shaped) model. Secondly, in some species such as

Holbrookia propinqua (Clarke , 1965), gravid females deveJ-op red under the tail.

!úhen rejecting the advances of the mal-e they curl the tail floruards over the

back, thereby displaying the red colour. In the A. decresii complex, adult

maLes have red cofour under the t.ail that is effectively exposed to the opponent

during tail coiJ-Íng. Vrlhether the bright col-our of mafes - for example, in the

devlap and ventro-lateraÌ regions - serves in attracting femal-es is pnknovn.

ThirdJ-y, in several studies homosexual matings have been observed (Hunsaker,

1962; Clarke , L965). In Hunsakerrs study male SceJ-opo rus of the torquatus

group sometimes mated uith small mafes, or vith those vhich remained prostrate

and did not.Iover the derul-ap in response t.o the malers courtship displ-ay. If

the rel-easing factors in Scefoporus are similar to those in the A. decresii

complex, small body size and lack of the (inniUitory coloration of?) l-owered

devlap may have led to these rmistakesr.

t,Jhile some authors have stressed the importance of size and shape as

a reJ-easer, fev experiments have been undertaken to test this fact.or. Gorman

(f968), ruorking on Anolis reached simil-ar concfusi-ons to those in the present

study as follovs. Aflter failure of tyooden models to elicit displays, he pinned

a decapitated mal-e head to a Lizard model- to¡so, made of sponge. Severaf males

displayed at this construction, and even to the decapitated head alone, vhen it

u/as suspended by thin thread. In a reciprocal trial, houever, using a sponge
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rhead'pinned to the body of the decapitated lizard, no display uas elicited.

He concl-uded that something in the configuration of the head probably acts as

a refeaser.

Sexual. dimorphism in head shape has treen documented in the A. decresii

compJ.ex, but there is little availabLe data in the literature about this feature.

In other Lizards, hovever, there is some circumstantial evidence that its

occurrence may be widespread in iguanids and agamids. For example, Stamps (I973)

has reported similar sexual dimorphism in the head shape of Anolis aeneus.

Indeed, she used this di-fference as a criterion to distinguish betueen femal-e

and sub-adult males (bright ventral col-oration undeveLoped) of the same body

size. The negative resul-ts of Amphibolurus pictus and A. barbatus in releasing

male aggression (see 1.5) in the A. decresii complex suggest that different head

shapes may be important as rel-easers in diflferent species of lizard.

Truo other stimul-i may be important in recognition in the A. decresii

complex; the pattern of the deruLap and femoral pore secreti-ons. Against the

blue, orange, yellov or pal-e background col-our of the throat there are contrast-

ing grey, black or bluish reticul-ate markings. Each Lizard has a different and

constant pattern sf reticulation (Fig. 29). The same flinding has been reported

in Aqama aqama by Harris (1964), and in this species the individual- pattern is

recognisabl,e from hatching. Individual recognition of territorial partners

probably exists in the A. decresii compJ-ex, albeit in a poorly developed form.

As noted earlier resident femaÌes vilJ. perform hind leg pushup displays at

strange mal-es of the same (or different) species, but never at their territorial

partner. The most likeJ-y means of individual- reeognition seems to be through

J-ooking at the gular pattern.

In nature and in open air encfosures a male and femal-e often bask upon

the same rock. |l,lhen they do so the mal-e usuaJ.J-y postures urith the head held

high and toruards the female, thereby presenting a ful1 viev of his gular region.

There have been simil.ar reports of femaLe l-izards being associated ruith the gular

region of males e.g. in SceJ-oporus spp. (Hunsaker, 1962). In that study
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unfertilized female S. poinsetti vere observed to nudge the nose and head of

maLe S. poinsetti, and this vould elicit courtship reactions. Unfertilized

S. ornatus moved under t.he chin, around the side and under the taiL of male

S. ornatus. Brovn (1975) has noted that the head region is the most important

part of the body for visual recognition in birds and mammals. Perhaps, then,

the gular region serþes in the same funct.ion as the rfacer of a higher primate -

in j-ndividual (and species?) recognition.

Little vork has been done on femoral pore secretions apart from that

noted in Section 3.5, and this remains an important field for fuLure research.

In summary, studies of rel-easing factors important in sex recognition

and aggression in agamid and iguanid l-izards have been inconclusive, and

probabJ-y subject to misinterpretation. Though there are many vefl documented

cases in other animal- groups - e.g. the red breast as a releaser of aggression

in the robin (Lack, L943), or the black face mask as a refeaser of aggression

in the black-headed gull (Tinbergen, 1959\ - the role of colour as a refeaser

in reptile social behaviour remains a very open question.

Concludinq Comments

I have given a general account of behaviour in the A. decresii complext

folloued by more detailed descriptions of displays, and of cues and stimuli

that might be important in social- behaviour. I am in agreement ruith Brattstrom

(I914) that the evolution of social behaviour in particular groups of reptiles

is largeJ-y dependent upon the ecoLogical- conditions in urhich they live.

Behaviour in the A. decresii compJ-ex is very simil-ar to that in other smal-l- to

medium sized diurnal- Ìizards. Such l-izards are typicalJ.y territorial, and this

serves to provide an area flor feeding, mating, egg-laying, survival and spacing.

They have evolved a number of signalling devices and responses, such as the

Lovered dewlap (threat) and the prostrate posture (submissive), vhich save the

energy expenditure of extended displays and fighting.

In studying J.izards, the experimental set-up, especially the placement

of rocks and heat lamps, has a major infll-uence on social behavi-our vhether in
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aquaria, cages or outdoor enclosures. It may also dictate that a hierarchial,

rather than a Lerritorial, social system ruill be established (Brattstrom, I974).

Much vork remains to be done before a clearer understanding of reptilian social

organisation emerges, and this ruill depend upon integrated studies of ecologyt

ethology, physiology and genetics.
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SECTION 4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This section summarises the major findings of the present study.

These are then discussed in t.he light of Houston's (1974) concl-usions for the

origins of species and races of the A. decresii complex, and in terms of

general. evolutionary theory.

Main Findinqs

Lizards of the A. decresii compJ.ex are restricted to

rocky areas. In aLl three species there is a marked

environmental segregation in different age/size classes.

SmaIt juveniles are found mainly in gravel/gibber

environments, ruhile adults are restricted to agqregations

of large boul-ders or rocks.

The species fionni is allopatric from both decresii and

the nev species vadnaooa , but the latter are partial-J-Y

sympatric in the Northern and Central Flinders Ranges.

There is no evidence of intergradation betveen any of

these species.

Throughout their zone of geographic overlap there is

very marked and consistent habitat separation betveen

decresiÍ and vadnappa in terms of the mineraL nature of

the rock outcrops upon vhich they live. The f,orm decresii

is restricted to quartzites and granites. 0n other

mineral types vadnappa is ruide spread and abundant.

4. Adult mal_e decresii and vadnappa are cryptically cofoured

in relation to the rueathered surface of the rocks upon

which they bask. Such crypsis includes both ground

col-our of the lizard, and col-our pattern. The latter is

I

2

3
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probably related to the configuration of reddishr grey or

yellov lichens groving upon the roöks. The ground colour

ofl the lizard is, hovever, also capable of considerabl-e

lighteníng and darkening in many populaLions and therefore

seems to function in thermoregulation as urell as in crypsis.

Using MunselÌ Color Charts, vadnappa vas found to occupy

dark rocks, and decresii light rocks. The allopatric

fionni occupies a ulide spectrum of rock colour. In some

populations col-l-ected on dark reddish rocks, male dorsal-

colour pattern converges ruith that of vadnappa-, and this

has previously ¡esuÌted in much confusion in the

taxonomy of the complex.

tnlhen given a choice of Pound Quartzite or trlilkaruillina

Limestone as a basking site, mal-e and femaLe decresii

preferred the former, rvhile sympatric vadnappa preferred

the latter. Such preferences correspond ruith their

respective distrÍbutj.ons in the wild.

6. The nankeen kestrel Falco cenchroides is a predator of

5

1

all three species of the A. decresii complex.

Lizards of the A. decresii complex exhibit many behaviour

patterns and postures urhich are very sÍmil-ar to those

reported for other Agamidae, and afso for the famiJ-y

Iguanidae. The function and evofutionary origin of a

number of these behaviour patterns remains open to

question.

AII three species of the A. decresii complex are

territorial, and both intra- and interspecific

aggression \uas observed in captivity and in the wild.

An adult mal-e and female defend a common territory.

B.
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9 Adult territory hol,ders of the A. decresii complex

exhibit complex and spectacuLar hind leg push up

displays, uhich are quite distinct from all displays

so far described in other lizards. These displays

comprise three sequentiaJ- phases, incJ-uding one of

pushups ruith the hind legs accompanied by tail coiling

J.n a un1que manner.

lnJhereas the underlying components, as veÌl as the

sequential appearance, of hind leg pushup displays are

similar throughout the A. decresii complex, consider-

able variation in display characters exists in

different species and populations. Photographic

analyses of these dispJ-ays revealed both quantitative

and qualitative diff,erences. At the species level,

nÍne display characters \uere considered useflul in a

taxonomic classification, and the resulting divisions

closely complemented Houston's revisíon of the complex

on a morphometric basis. Though variation was found

amongst different individuals in the same population,

its magnitude vas insufficient to cause overlap vith

other species, particularly in conditions of sympatry.

Species and sex recognition in the A. decresii compJ-ex

is accomplished mainJ-y on a visual basis, though

olfactory cues are probably important. Adult males

and femaLes shov very marked dichromatism both dorsalJ-y

and ventrally. The size and shape of the head

rel-ative to body length shovs similar sexual dimorphism

in alL three species of the complex. Head size and

shape vas found to be important as a reÌeaser of

agqression. Bright ventraf and ventroLateral coforat-

10.

IL.
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12.

ion may serve to inhibit the courtship advances of

males, and possibly as an attractant to femaLes.

The hindleg pushup display probably functions both

in aggressive and sexual contexts. Its evolutionary

origins are diverse, and it seems most likely to be

the behavioural homologue of rchallenge dispJ-ayst

vhich have been ruidety reported in the Iguanidae.

0rioin of Species and Races

Houston (L974) has discussed the aflfinities of the A. decresii

complex, their present and past dispersaJ-, and the evolution of races.

Regarding the affinities of the complex, I am in agreement that the species

Amphibolurus ornatus (Gray) of southern l¡rlestern Australia, A . caudicinctus

(Günther) of northern Western Australia and Northern Territory, and

A. rufescens Stirlin g and TieLz of north-vestern South Austral-ia are close

reLatives (see Cogger, I9l5 for further details of these species). Atl

three species are rock dveLLers only distinguishabl-e from the A. decresii

compJ-ex in features of col-oration. No vork has been done on the display

behaviour of any of these species, but detailed studies have been carried out

on the ecol-ogy and physiology of A. ornatus (Bradshav, I97O; I97I; Bradsharu

and Main , L96B), and on the morphology of different geographic races of

A. caudicinctus (Storr , 1967). In their natural history and general appear-

ance, both species closeJ-y resemble the A. decresii complex. S. D. Bradshaur

(pers. comm. ) ínforms me that A. ornatus and A. caudicinctus are sympatric

in part of their range, and that the latter species seems to occupy more

open country, vhereas the former is typicalJ-y found in large granite autcrops.

Hovever, further details are J-acking.

EcoJ-ogically, this entire group of Iizards occupies the same niche in

Austral-ia as the iguanid genus Crotaphytus in North America. Axtell- (1972)

shorus photographs of Crotaphvtus collaris and C. reticulatus and these lizards
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closely resernbLe those of the A. decresii complex in body size and shape.

They are also equally fast moving and aqile (H. B. LiJ.lyuhite, pers. comm.).

The major problem concerning the distribution of the compJ-ex arises

as to horu the lizards could have colonized the many isolated hil-l-s and ranges

they noru occupy vithout having crossed vide expanses of sand plain. Houston

(I974) never found adult or subadult specimens anyvhere other than amongst

rock outcrops, nor u/ere they observed el-sevhere in this study. Though very

smal-l juveniles of the A. decresii complex have been coÌIected up to I50

metres from the nearest rocks, the distances which such small l-izards could

be expected to cover are limited. They would be insufficient to expJ-ain the

col-onization of rocky hills separated by many kilometers of sandy pJ.ain.

Because aLl members of the Amphibolurus decresii complex inhabit rockY

habitats, Houston has suggested that their ancestors did the samer urith vhich

I agree. DispersaL could have occurred ovet long distances only uhere there

uras sufficient rocky cover and uhere the gaps did not exceed the dispersal

ability of juveniles. Houston therefore assumed that rocky terrain in past

times vas far more extensive in South Australia than at present, thereby

providing access for dragon lizard dispersal. While this idea remains a

possibility, I believe dispersal could have taken place by other means noted

bel-c¡w.

Lizards of the A. decresii complex inflate rvith air vhen vet or

frightened. They are thus buoyant vhen immersed in vater. During this study

fl-ash ftoods occurred in the Flinders Ranges (1974), and in other parts of

South AustraLia. Tree trunks, debris and even cars \uere carried several

kilometres dovnstream. I have no doubt that lizards living near creek beds

suffered a si¡nilar fate. CòIonization may therefore have taken place by

vater dispersal during flooding, vithout resort to the idea of more extensive

rocky terrain in past times.

Races of fionni and decresii are found on several islands off the

coast of South AustraLia. All of these islands lie vithin the continental
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shelf, and I am in agreement vith Houston that they vere once part of the

mainLand and Lizards col-onized them at that time. Several glaciations have
I

occurred ruithin the last million years, and with the resultant lover{ng of

sea Level it is probable that the islands have been part of the mainland on

more than one occasion (J. B. Firman, pers. comm.).

Since the nearest J.iving relatives of the A. decresii complex Iive

to the north and vest of South Australia, Houston considered that the ancestral

form of the complex migrated in from those directions. Most of the land in

this area is sandy desert (Simpson and Great Victoria Deserts) so the only

route the lizards couLd have taken uoufd be the rock corridor starting in the

Musgrave Ranges, continuing as the Stuart Ranges and ending at the northern

tip of Lake Torrens. An outline of this route is shovn in Fig. 3L.

Lake Torrens and Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs lie in the greatt

sediment fil]ed South AustraLian Ríft ValJ-ey. If the lizards did indeed

migrate in from the direction of, the Musgrave Ranges, I agree rvith Houston

that further migration may then have occurted south on tvo separate pathst

one on either side of the rift valley. The eastern path probably led south

along the Flinders - Mt. Lofty Range System, eventually to the area nov

forming Kangaroo Island, and a branch could have spread north al-ong the OJ-ary-Gre¡

Ranges to the region of Broken Hill. The vestern path Leci south along the

Andamooka Ranges and then split up into severaL branchesr one going vest into

the Garuler Ranges, another going along the eastern margin of the Eyre

peninsula (Land ryest of Spencer GuJ-f in Fiq. lI) eventualLy leading to areas

nov represented by tdedge Island and the Neptune Islands. Further migrations

could have occurred afong the vest coast of the Eyre Peninsula, in a region

containing pockets of exposed rock.

There is one alternative route by vhich the ancestral form of the

A. decresii complex might have entered South Australia. This route begi-ns at

the Great Dividing Range in Queensland. From there lizards could have

migrated south vest along the Grey Range ruhich leads into the Main Barrier
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. 
Tro possi_ble routes by ruhich the A.. gecresii complex invaded

South Australia. Black arro\us - patn proposed by Houston

tlõl+>; vhite arro\us - alternative route via Grey Range;

mixedarrou,S-routescommontobothhypotheses.Stippl.ed
areas represent regions containing rock outcrops'
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Range and eventually into the Olary Ranges. Branches coul-d then head north

and south in the Flinders - Mt. Lofty Range System. CoLonization of the Eyre

PeninsuLa ruouLd then be achieved either by moving round the north end of Lake

Torrens, or by passing betveen Lake Torrens and Spencer Gulf in the Port

Augusta area. The close resemblance of northern fionni to vadnappa as opposed

to the marked difference between decresii and fionni E and t'J of Port Augusta

supports the former hypothesis. The probable course of the aLternative

migration route is given in Fig. 3I.

Recent syntheses on the occurrence and distribution of Australian

reptiles (e"g. Cogger, I975) tend to support Houston (I974). If the A. decresii

complex dÍd arrive in South Australia by this alternative route, one might then

expect a closeJ-y related species to reside in rocky areas of, southern

Queensland. Cogger lists no such species, and points out that the genus

Amphibolurus is typical of arid and semi-arid areas of Australia, vhile other

genera of agamids occupy ruetter, humid areas.

In discussing the evolution of species and races of the A. decresii

complex from a common ancestral- form, Houston (I974) stressed the concept of

nev forms arising through geographic isoÌation. In general, greatest

divergence is seen betveen races ruhich have been separated for the longest

time. Though he did not explain horu genetic divergence actually took pJ-ace,

his ideas seem to favour the concept of genetic drift. For exampler he

suggests that as erosion and deposition continued, the rock outcrops became

more and more isolated. 'rEven very sma1l populations may shoru evidence of

their isol-ation. For example, an unusuaJ-ly bold colour pattern characterj.ses

females (fionni) from MarbJ-e Ranger'. His model for speciation is like that

proposed by Pianka (lglZ) for habitat-restricLed lizards, vhere habitats

fluctuating in space and time are bel-ieved to be the key factor invoLved.

In this study the presence of different races and species of the

A. decresii complex vas found to be reLated primarily to the mineral nature

of the rocks upon which the Lizards basked. In particular, the colour of the
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weathered surface of the rocks, \uas thought to determine colour and pattern of

the lizard, rather than random changes due to genetic drift. The mechanism

for such variation is likely to be natural' seIection due to predation. Those

lizards ruhich are better camouflaged from aerial predators have better chances

of survival- and producing offspring. Reports of the survival value of cryptic

coloration have been documenled for number of animal groups at different

taxonomic Levels. Sheppard QgSl) has demonstrated this for predation by

thrushes on different coloured morphs of the snail Cepaea nemoralis, as has

Kettlevell (I96f) for bird predation on grey and melanistic morphs of the moth,

Biston betuLaria. At the subspecies level, Dice (lgt+l) has shown that deer

mice vhich blended ruell with their background ruere taken J-ess frequently by

orul-s than vere other deer mice. Eml.en (tgll) lists numerous other examples

of the survival- value of cryptic co.Ioration.

Regarding the occurrence of cryptically coloured rsubstrater racest

this has been reported in Lizards by Levis (1949) and revieved for reptiles

by Norris (1967). It is my belief that the different cofoured races of fionni

are an example of such a phenomenon. In deer mice Perom scus ) Bl-air (I949)

has shoun that a singJ-e gene controLs the difference in colour of grey and

buff morphs. Each morph is more common on soils vhich match the coat col-our

close1y.

In the Introduction ít vas stated that if sympatric decresii and

vadnappa each had a uell defined ecological and spatial distribution, rvith

neither intermediates nor mixed populations,the tvo forms ruouLd rank full-

species status. Such vas found to be the case. The relationship of fionni

to decresii and vadnappa must remain somevhat arbitrary since this taxon is

entirely allopatric from the other tuo forms. Hovever, the display analyses

do provide good additionaL taxonomic evidence that fionni merits full species

status. The main problem, therefore, in discussing the evol-ution of species

is to account

ancestor.

for the formation of decresii and vadnappa from a common
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Houston (I974) briefty mentions the mechanism by which speciation

betveen vadnappa and decresii might have taken place - the conventionaL one

(e.g. Flayr L967) of geographic isolation of populations followed by re-invasion,

resulting in two daughter species. But the area in vhich Cecresii and vadnappa

are sympatric, the Northern and Central Flinders Ranges, contains no

geographic barriers to dispersal, nor can the absence of vadnappa from the

Southern Flinders Ranges be explained in these terms. In discussing this

probJ-em, Houston therefore correctly states rtl am at a loss, hoveverr to suggest

just hov this (separation and subsequent invasion by decresii could have

come aboutrr. In this study the absence of vadnappa from the Southern Flinders

Ranges can be explained in terms of the mineraL nature of the rocks found

there. Dark reddish-brovn sandstones and l-imestones, such as are occupied by

vadnappa further north,

Since there is

are absent.

no evidence that decresii and vadnappa u/ere ever

geographically isolated on a J-arge scale, modes of speciation other than the

allopatric modef should be considered. The possibility that forms of

speciation other than the allopatric model- may exist, and even be common j-n

bisexual animals, has received increased support in recent years (l¡lhite, 1968;

Bush, L96g, L975; Ford et al-, 1973; Scudder, 1974; Tauber and Tauber, 1977)'

Various schemes have been adopted to classify the different methods

of animal speciation (e.g. Mayr, L963; Scudder, I974; Bush, 1975). These

methods seem to fall into two broad categories, instantaneous speciation and

gradual speciation. In instantaneous speciation there are gross structural

changes of the karyotype such as fusions, transl-ocations or pol-ypJ-oidy. The

Iast mentioned is rvelL knovn in plants. In gradual speciatÍon, Lhere may be

multiple genetic changes, as a iesult of point mutations and allelic

recombination, but major chromosoma.L rearrangements are lacking. Included ín

this latter category are; allopatric speciation, sympatric speciation, and

speciation by the founder effect. As ìurlhite (1968) points out, uhereas closely

rel-ated species may be designated siblings in the case of gradual speciation,
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instantaneous speciation is more akin to that of parent and offspringr since

one can distinguish clearly betveen ancestral and derivative species.

In the case of Amphibolurus spp. r instantaneous sPeciation seems

unlikely, since M. E. King (pers. comm.) found that all five species he

examined had similar karyotypes in ruhite blood cell preparations. Tvo forms

of graduaJ- speciation remain possíbilities; sympatric speciation, and speciat-

ion by the founder effect. The latter has been proposed by Carson (lg7S an¿

numerous other papers) for Haryaiian Drosophila (600+ spp.), and seems typical-

of h selection regimes" (see Bush, 1975) vhere a single fertile female can start

a uhole new coJ-ony. This mode of specÍation is dependent upon high fecundity,

rapid breeding, and favourable conditions, at Ìeast in the short term, for

rapid population increases. The A. decresii complex, hoveverr seem to face

reLatively intense "K seleótion regimes". Only about fíve eggs are laid per

clutch, competition for space is strong, and the life cycle seems reÌatively

long (see Sections 2 ar,d j). One vould therefoie expect speciation by the

founder eflfect to be unlikely in this group. This leaves sympatric model- as

the only viabl-e al-ternative to allopatric speciation in the A. decresii cctrtpì-ex

ai-rc fhe folloving discussion is centred around this topic.

Mayr (Lg63) has defined sympatric speciation as 'the origin of

isolating mechanisms ruithin the dispersaf area of the offspring of a single

derne' . The essence of his definition is that isolating mechanisms arise

despite lack of protection from gene flov (ruhich he equated vith dispersal

abiJ-ity) by geographic barriers. several- authors (e.q. Basykin, L965; Maynard

Smith , 1966) have developed real-istic mathematical models of sympatric

speciation based on seLection in a heterogenous environment' The first stage

in sympatric speciation, deveì-opment of a stabl-e polymorphism, is easily

attained in populations adapting to different niches in the absence of

heterozygotic advantage. Maynard Smith found that if such a polymorphism vere

accompanied by anrassortative mating gener, vhere Índividuals best adapted to

a particular niche tended to mate with one another, and/or if there \uere some
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degree of habitat selection, then tryo reproductively isolated popuJ-ations

ruoul.d evolve.

A number of experiments have been carried out in the laboratory to

see hov much genetic divergence occurs under different regimes of artificial

selection and isolation. 0f those carried out ruith Drosoph il-a melanooaster.

only the one by Thoday and Gibson (1962) vas successful in producing reprod-

uctively isolated daughter populations, but others (e.g. Scharloo, 1964;

Robertson, L97O) vere able to shoru that considerabledivergence can occur even

in the face of massive gene flov betuieen l-ines. These differences in results

caused a heated debate (see SharJ.oo, L97I; Thoday and Gibson, I97I), vhich may

have been resoLved, in part, by Thoday (lglZ) vho noted that laboratory strains

of D. melanoqaster tend to be very inbred (homozygous), so the genetic potential

for deveLoping reproductive isolation might be severely J-imited.

In other experiments using regimes of disruptive selection, trúallace

(re54) interbred tvo strains of Drosophila, each ruith an easily visible

recessive gene (strav and sepia). ALL cross matings produced easiJ-y recognis-

able, wild type phenotypes. These \uere removed after each generation,

producing a pouerful selection pressure for sexual- isoLation betueen strains.

After 7) generations, V'/allace found considerable isolation for one type of

female, but none for the other. Also, Pimental et aL (1967) have demonstrated

divergence in houseflies cul-tured in vi-aLs either containing fish meal or

banana. The experimental set-up simulated a situation of semi-geographic

isolation, since the predominentlyrbanana cager \uas connected by a narro\u

tube to a central- empty cage, ruhich, in turn, u/as connected by a second tube

to the tfish meal cager. After lB veeks, the banana and fish meal sel-ected

lines shoued considerable preference for their ovn substrate (lt.Zyl and 65.29('

respectì-vely), and a degree of assortative mating occurred.

The relative failure of seLection regimes operating on only one or

turo allelic differences to produce assortative mating (e.g. l¡Jal-Lace, 1954),
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coupled with the success of Thoday and Gibsonrs (1962) experiment has re-

inforced the idea amongst zooJ-ogists that reproductive isolating mechani-sms

must have hiqhLy polygenic basis. The tatter experimenters sefected for truo

highly polygeni-c character complexes, high and lov bristle number, and found

a considerable amount of reproductive isolation betveen phenotypes. Actuallyt

t.here is an alternative interpretation of these results, as folJ.ows. If

isolating mechanisms are represented in the genotype as al-l-eles of one or more

assortative mating genes sensu Maynard Smith (L966), then the statistical

chances of such genes being associated, on nearby loci of the same chromosome,

vith a particular aLl-ele (e.g. sepia or straru) are smalL. In tnlallacers

experiment one or more such genes must have been associated vith the sepia

allele since there uias a 90.3?á discrimination in favour of sepia males by

sepla femal-es, vhereas mating preference in the strav group vas random' In

Thoday and Gibsonrs experiment the chances of tpicking upran assortative

mating gene \uere much hÍgher since a large number of al-l-el-es \uere simultaneously

selected for in one population and aqainst in the other. Nevertheless' even

these results are surprising, since one vould expect inbreeding, vith strong

counter seLection against any alJ.ele responsible for reproductive isoLationt

in a Laboratory population of Drosophila.

Though the perfected reproductive isol,ation may ittdeed involve many

genes in established species, differences in only tvo or three alleles may

be needed to start the process of speciation (Bush, 1975; Tauber and Taubert

;9ll). Furthermore, sibling species of insect pest are nov beinq discovered

that may require difflerences in only tvo aÌleles for reproductive isol-ation.

For example, tvo pheromonerracesr are knovn to occur in populations of the

European corn borer Ostrinia nubil-alis nov resident in North America (Kochansky

et al, L97i). Males of the eastern strain are attracted to a pheromone

consisting of trans-ll-tetradecenyl acetate (gSy¿) and cis-I1-tetradecenyl

acetate (4g6). Males of the vestern strain are attracted to the same isomers,

but in reverse concentrations. Since the tvo f,orms, vhich have slightly
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difflerent bioì-ogical traits, occur sympatricaÌly in Pennsylvania ruithout

interbreeding, they can be regarded as distinct species.

Theoretical- models, and l-aboratory experiments of the type described

above, have been criticised by Mayr (nç, I97O) either as being unsound, or

unJ-ikeJ-y to represent natural conditions. They are therefore, in themselves,

of Iimited val-ue as evidence in favour of sympat.ric speciation. In particulart

Mayr emphasised that the rigíd selection for tuo distinct phenotypes practised

in laboratory experiments uras unl"j-kely to occur in nature. The main thrust of

argument that follovs is that such sel-ection can indeed occur in naLure, and a

case model is proposed for sympatric speciation in the A. decresii complex.

There is nov an increasing body of evidence that strong selection for

col-our matching occurs in var.ious groups of animals (see EmÌen, L973; Brovn,

1975). One exampJ-e is the case of mel-anistic and non-mefanistic Biston

betulæia (Kettlevel], L955; 1961). Such sel-ection couÌd occur for a lizard

coÌoration on different and vel,l- defined categories of rock co.l-our.

Extreme l-ocal-ization of phenotypically distinct populations has been

reported in many species and termed rmicrogeographic variationt (Mayr, 1963).

Particul-ar1y striking exampl-es of local-ized popuJ.ation differentiation have

been found in Euphrydryas butterflies by Ehrlich et al- (I975), vho demonstrated

that diffcrcntiation uas determined more by selection than by gene floru.

Microgeographic col-our variation is common among reptiles, but has not been

the subject of intensive study. The aspect of interest in this study is that

the situation exists at the species rather than at population levef.

In viev of, the avail-able facts concerning the present distribution

(Fiq.1), ecology and cofour variation (Section 2) of decresii and vadnappa,

a model is proposed foi their speciation in sympatry involving microhabitat

selection in a heterogenous environment (Fiq. JZ). The model closeJ-y fol-lovs

the theoretical model- of Maynard Smith (DeS), and is aLso simiLar to the

conceptual models of sympatric speciation among parasitic insects vhere rhost

seLectiont (a speciaL form of habitat Selection), in fact, serves as an

isolating mechanism betueen tuo recological groupst (see Bush, I975). RecentIy,

Tauber and Tauber (1977) have proposed a nearly identical case model for
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sympatric speciation in tvo sibl-ing species of Neuroptera, Cllrysopa carnea and

C. dounesi.

Although Maynard Smith (1966) is often credited vith being the 'father

of modern sympatric speciation theoryr , his ideas resembl-e those of Fisher

(1910), vho proposed a concept of semi-geographic speciation. The main points

of Fisher I s mode.L are: -

(i)

(ii)

(iií)

that selection must act gradually and progressively to

minimise the gene floru between regions requiring different

speciaJ.ised aptitudes ;

a Line of distinction is produced across vhich there is

relativel_y sharp contrast in the genetic composition of

the species;

this distinction ruil] al_lory the tvo main bodies of the

species to evol-ve in almost total- independence.

In relation to point (i) severaf cases of differential predation have aJ-ready

been cited at various taxonomic l-evels (Section 2). One example is the case

of mel-anistic and non mel-anistic Biston betularia. In al-l- such oases of

differential predation in nature, some spatial isoÌation betveen centres of

abundance of the tvo forms occurs, so gene flov betrueen different ecotypes must

therefore be reduced. Furthermore, the greater the degree of differential

predation the greater the selection pressure on the organism to clroose the

rcorrectr background. This vil], in turn, further reduce gene flov betveen

the truo ecotypes. Indeed, Kettleruell (1955) has reported that the mel-anistic

morphs of Biston betul-aria preferred black backgrounds, ruhile grey morphs

preferred vhite backgrounds. In this study the ttuo specÍes vadnappa and

decresii vere different in their choice of rocks as basking sites, each pre-

ferring the type of rock upon ruhich they u,ere normally found in the vild. For

other cases of species choosing matching backgrounds, see Brourn Q975).

Habitat selection by the tvo ecotypes coupled rvith stable environmental

conditions viII lead to points (ii) an¿ (iii¡ being fulfilled. In reqard to

point (ii) tne change in rock cofour betveen habitats occupied by decresii and
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those occupied by vadnappa \uas very vell defined, and occurred at geological

contact zones easily visible from a greaL distance. If decresii and vadnaPPa

ruere poJ.ymorphs or subspecies in the past, I believe the strict habitat

separation uoul,d have been sufficient to cause a sharp contrast in the genetic

composition of these truo ecotypes. Indeed, the distribution of the tvo forms

is so rigidly assocÍated ruith clifferent mineral types that I found only a very

Iimited number of places vhere adult individual-s of decresii and vadnappa

actually came into contact. The meaning of the terms tsympatricr and

rallopatricr therefore lose much of their significance under these conditions.

Mayr (L963) rejected semigeographic speciation on tvo bases; the

tpollutingteffects of gene fl-our and the cohesive factors in gene pools.

I'Genetic differences betureen populations are built up not by independent

changes in gene f,requencies at different loci, but by the harmonious

reconstruction of the total genotype. The minor ecotypic adaptations on either

side of a habitat border can be buil-t up vithout a distunbance of the basic

epigenotype of the species". It seems to me that this statement is open to

question in that many changes in gene frequency at different Loci may not

necessarily be independent, nor are the ecotypic adaptations minor' For

exampJ.e, in the ceLebrated case of the banded snail Cepaea nemoralis not only

are the different coloured morphs subject to differential predation (Sheppardt

I95I), but they also tend to shov associated differences in habitat selection

and in temperature preference and tolerance (e.g. Sedlmair, 1956)' Furthermore,

there is an Ínteraction betveen the gene for polymorphism and the residual

genotype. Sheppard (1952) has found that popul.ations of banded snails J-iving

in hedgeroìus are quite different from those J-iving in adjacent meadovs. Recent

studies on insects indicate that one or tvo point mutations can lead to a

dramatic divergence betveen Lvo ecotypes (Tauber and Tauber, 1977), or in the

case of parasites, shifts to a nev host (Bush , 1975) '

Tauber and Tauber's modef òf speciation is of particular interest since

it involves, as a fj-rst stage, establÍshment of stabLe polymorphism based on
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colour matching. Chrvsopa carnea is líght green and found on grasses, C.

dovnesi is dark green and is found on coniferous trees. Each is camouflaged

in its orun habitat. The truo species are interfertj-Ie, and a single pair of

alleles vas found to control this colour difference. Individuaì-s homozygous

for the semi-dominant autosomal- allele G are exhibited in the dark green

phenotype of C. dounesi adults, vhereas the recessive g aLlel-es produce the

light green phenotype. Col-our is intermediate in Gg heterozygotes. The second

stage in the model invol-ves development of asynchronous breeding cycles in the

truo ecotypes. Tauber and Tauber found that. single all-ele differences at each

of truo autosomal- loci could produce this result. They concluded that though

the tvo specíes may no\u differ in many characteristics, as feu as three gene

substitutions cou.l-d have led to their speciation.

Bushrs (f975) model for speciation in phytophagous insects is even more

simple than that of Tauber and Tauber, and i-s better documented. The appear-

ance of nev host races of the havthorn fly, Rhaqol etis pomonel-Ìa, on apple in

L964, and lateç on cherries in l¡/isconsin in about 1960, have been studied in

considerable detail. Many parasites use Lheir host as a rendezvous for

courtship and mating, so that mate selection in many of these groups depends on

host sel-ection. Establishment of a new host recognitlon alLel-e(s) could

simuftaneousJ.y resul-t Ín: (1) a change in host prefeience; (2) a special-

adaptation to a nev níche; and (¡) a preference for mates vith simifar niche

preferences. Bush has argued ttrat the genetic potential for such host shifts

is likely to occur at t.he centre ol a large population, ratl-rer than in a small-

peripheral isol-ate. He befieves that sympatric speciation is restricted to

zoophagous and phytophagous parasites and parasitoids, but this viev is not

shared by Tauber and Tauber (1977), or myseJ.f

Perhaps the best evidence for speciation by microgeographic isoLation

in a heterogenous environment comes from the study of plants in areas subject

to high concentrations of heavy metals. A. D. Bradshav and his colleaques have

given a detailed account of the effects of copper, lead and zinc ions on species
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colour matching of decresii and vadnappa is Iittle more than speculationr as

is the case in Tauber and Tauberrs study. Hovever, I have cited examples

uhere predation is knovn to be important. Nothing is knorun about the genetic

mechanism of colour matching in lizards, but important findings are nov being

made for insects. Further research may help to fill many of these gaps.

In concLusion, I have put forvard the idea that decresii and vadnappa

have evoLved in conditions of microgeographic isolation by a process of

speciation akin to that proposed by Fisher (I93O), and l-aLer by Maynard Smith

(1966). Such a process may be part,icularly favoured vhen populations of a

species encounter nev environments in space e.g. vhen colonizing a neu/ country

or locaLity - or time e.g. in the case of moths having to adapt to sooty back-

grounds caused by industrialisation. In these conditions many vacant niches

become avail-abl,e, and radiation can proceed unhampered by competition. The

resul-t may be explosive speciation.

Possible examples of semigeographic speciation in other animals

include: the su,arm of IB closely related endemic species of cyprinid fishes in

Lake Lanao in the Philippines (Myers, 1960); the l-50 endemic species of snail-

on the island of St. Helena noted by Lack Q9a7); and numerous other cases of

sympatric, sibì-ing species vith a very restricted geographic distribution.
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APPENDIX

I

Recordings of Neur Localities for the A. decresii complex

A decresii

Flinders Ranges Area: Brachina Gorge; Bunyeroo Gorge; Parachilna

Gorge; Mt. Gee; Sillerrs Lookout; Mambray Creek Nat. Pk.; Teloruie Gorge;

Mt. John. Mt. Lofty Ranges: Black HiJ.I; Carey GuIIy. Other: Monarto,

site of neru city; Sandy River, Kangaroo Island.

A. vadnappa

Flinders Ranges Area: Gl-ass Gorge; NooJ-doonoof doona lnlaterhole;

Chambers Gorge; Brachina Gorge; lrlilkaruillina Gorge; 5km. E. of ìu,lirrealpa;

trlearing Gorge; Umberatana.

A fionni

Northern Race, Area 1: IsLand Lagoon, north eastern shore of;

t,lirrappa. Eyre Peninsul.a: Spinifex BLuff ; EI Alamein HitI; 6km' vest of

Coruel-l; 30 km. southvest of tnlhyalla; Darke Peake; Lake Gilles, east of ;

5km. north of Port Lincoln; Yanqie Lookout, Coffin Bay'
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